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CORRIGENDA. 

In the Legis1a.tive Assembly De-
bates, Budget Session, 1942,-

(1) Volume I, No.1, dated the 
11th ~  1942, pa.ge 
31, line 20, for " Muslims " 
read " Muslim "  ; 

(2) Volume I, No. 15, dated'-
the 5th March, 1942, page 
708, line 20 from the hot-
tom, fOr "Suppression" 
read "Supersession"; 

(3) Volume II, No.6, dated the 
17th March, 1942,-

(i) page 1207, line 4, delete 
the full stop after the 
word " statemene" ; and 

(ii) page 1265,lines 5 and 22, 
Jor " The Honourable Sir 
HOJ,Di Modi" read " The 
Honourable . Sir Romi 
Mody" ; 

(4) Volume II, No. 7,dated the 
19th March, 1942, page 
1357 ,line 15 from the bot-
tom, Jor "The Economist 
news' " read " The Econo-
mist news-"; .. 

(5) Volume II, No.8, dated,the . 
20th .Maroh, 1942, page 
1422,line 13 from the bot-
tom, delete the second 
" that" at the end of the 
line; 

(6) Volume II, No.9, dated the 
23rd March, 1942,-

(i) page 1429, line 1, inaeri 
the word "is" after the 
word" blood" ; and 

<ii) page 1457, line Sfrom the 
bottOllD, read "are" for 
the word "they"; . 

(7) Volume II, No. 11, dated 
the 25th March, 1942, page 
1539, line 18 from the 
bottom, for the word 
" who .. read " why "; " 

(8) Volume II, No. 13, dated the 
1st April, 1942, page 1651, 
line 21, Jor the word 
" attacks" read" attack "i 

(9) Volume II, No. 14, dated 
the 2nd April, 1942,-

(i) page 1688, line 17, for 
.. It . is given to C class " 
read" I said that A and-B 
olass" . 
(ii)page ~ 1693, line 22, Jor 
" Syed Murtuza Sahj.b 
Bahadur .. rurd " Ma\llvL 
Syed Murtuza 8ahib 
Bahadur" ; and 

(iii) page 1729, line 19 and. 
page 1730, line 9 Jor 
.. Di"aD Bahadur Sir 
A. Ramaswami Muda-
liar .. read " The HonoUt"-
able Diwan Bahadur Sir 
A. Ramaswami 
MudaJiar ". 
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
Tue.da:lI, 10th March, 1949. 

The A&sembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House, at 
!<}leven of the CloCk, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Ruhim) in 
tbeChair. 

MEMBER SWOHN. 

Mr. Evan Meredith Jenkins, C.S.I., C.I.E.. M.L.A. (Supply 
Secretary). 

STARRED QUESTION'S AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS. 

DANGER ~  SEA ATTAOK ON MADRAS. 

159. ·:r.tr. Lalchand N'avalrai: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Civil Dufencc he pleased to state if his attention has been drawn to a' press 
note published in the Ilindustcm Times, dated the 18th February, 1942, 
under 1he enpti()n "Dunger to :'Iadrns" to the effect that with the iall of 
Sillga pOll' there hu!\ been "ollle inerellse in the dunger of an attack on 
Madrfl.s from the sea and in order to avoid rush and con1usion in the event 
-of an aHaok anyone who has no business to keap him in the city and who 
intends to leave if the danger becomes acute should leave as soon as he 
eonVcllilOntly can? 

(b) Is it Ii fact that the Government of Madras has issued such a 
-communique or Press note? " 

(0) It so, what facilities have Government provided for this evacuation 
such ~ tree transport, accommodation, monetary assistance, where .paces-
'silry, ann the safeguarding of their property and education of their 
-children'! If none, why? 

(d) Is there any such danger 8S mentioned in part (a), for Bombay and 
Xarathi ports? If so, what steps are Government proposing to take ana 
-what furiliticf> are Government providing for people of these ports? 

Mr. N. V. ll. symons: (a) Yes. 

(b) Yes. 

(0) Government read the press note as referring only. to peraom wno ar", 
in a position" to make their own private arrangements for moving elSfl-
.. ~. 

( 883 ) 
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(d) Yes, but noi .Q1 itlJeBame ~ . irotnediaoyl It is for the Pro-
vinci.al Governments concerned to decide when and what publicity should 
be given as regards those \who have no duties to perfonn in them leaving 
the ports of Bombay and Karachi and us to any JIIeasures those Govern-
ments propose to take in the matter. 

Mr. Lalchand lIavalr&i: May I know from the Honourable Member 
what url'imgements have been made for those who are not willing to go· 
out but huve to go out perforce? 

Mr. N. V. H. Symons: Sir, that question does not arise at the moment 
III view of my answer to (d). 

:Mr. Lalchand Hav&1rai: Will the Honourable Member please say 
definitely what arrangements have been made by the Provincial Govern-
ments concerned at Karachi, Bombay and Madras? 

IIr. H. V. H. Symoll8: Sir, us I have already said in my nnsw(',' to 
part (d), those urrangements and t.he amount of puhlicity \"hir'h should be 
given to them und when that puhlicity should be given, is the conc("m of 
the l)rovincial Governments concerned. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: May I know frolll tJ.(, Honourable \1ember 
if the Governmcnt of India is going to remain in tlw dark about these 
matters cntil such time as things happen as they are at present happening 
in Rangoon? 

IIr. H. V. Jl. SyJnOJUl: Sir, in these matters the Government of Indi!!. 
is not necessarily in the dark, but, a.s I have already said, the question of 
when publicity should be given and what publicity should be given is a 
matter which must be left to the discretion of the Governments concerned. 

. Mr. GcmDd V. Desbmukh: May I know, Sir, if the arrangement of 
transport is also a mutter of provincial concern? 

1Ir. N. V. :a:. Symons: As far as transport ;within the province is. 
concerlled, it is certainly a provincilll concern. .. 

Mr. N ••. Joshi: May I ask, Sir, what the Government of India is; 
doing in the matter of evacuation? 

Mr. H. V. :a:. Symons: Sir, the whole question of evacuation wa'> 
considered in detail at the Conference of provincial representatives which 
was held in November last and the Government of India came to certain 
condus:ons and as I have alreadv said, it hai" be(;n lef't to the Provincial 
Governments ~ decide when ~  shall announce what their ~ 

~. But as ~ W. the Government of .India, T may say this much that 
we have arranged with the Central PrOVIDC8!1 Government that they Rhall 

, provide for accommodation for large J,lum\>ers of refugees from Rl'eas which 
are more threatened than the CentrafProvinces. 
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.' ·,IIt.,'., .•. 10IIII: May I know whether ~ G ~ ~  'India will 
issue ~ communique telling the public w,hat ~  ~  
have"come to? • :, , 

Mr. N. V. H. Symons: There is no intention of issuing any such 
crrr.munique. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: What is the reason for not issuing a com· 
munique to inform the people of such arrangements as Government have 
made? 

Mr. N. V. H. Symons: I will refer the Honourable Member to my 
answer to Sub-pllra. (d) of his question. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalral.: But tbat is no answer Ht all. I know 

Ilr. President O'he Honollrnble Sir Abdur Ra.him): Order, order. 
The Honourable Member bas given his answer. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: Docs the Honourable Member find any diffi-
culty in asking the Provincial Governments to issue those orders earlier so 
that people may come to know and have some patience? 

Mr. N. V. H. Symons: Sir, there is no advantage to be served in issu-
ing ill!4ruetioiis to people until it is time for those instructions t.o be put 
into effect .. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: Will it be .  .  .  . .. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. 
Next question. 

CENTRAL COMMISSIONERS OF INCOME-TAX IN BOMBAY AND CALOUTTA. 

160. ·Sir Abdul lIallm Ghuzuvi: Will' the Honourable the Finance 
Member be pleased to state under the provisions of what particular section 
and sub-section of tbe":Indian Income-tax Act. the Central Commissioners 
in Calcutta and Bomba.y have been appointed? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy llalaman: Under sub-scction (B) of s8ctioD 
5 of the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922, 

CENTRAL COMMISSIONERS OF INCOME-TAX IN BOMBAY AND CALCUTTA. 

161. -Sir Abdul lIal'im (lhuznav1: Will the Honourable' thA Finance 
Member please state when the Central Commissioners of Income-tax were 
appointed for the first time in Bombay and Calcutta, respectively? 

_ The Honourable Sir . ~ . .  On the 1st April. 1989, and lst 
May, ~  

A2 
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~N A  COIlKISSIONBRS OF INCOIIE-TAX IN ~  A~ O&LOVt'TA. 

lit •• ~ AbdUl JIallm CJh1llD&vt: Will the Honourable the Finance 
~  please state the names and qualifications of the Central Commis-
moners of Income-tax in the order of their appointments to date in Bombsy 
"nd Caloutta, respectively? 

~ Honourable Sir .Jeremy Raisman: A statement F.howing the in-
formatIOn asked for by the Honourable Member is laid on the table. 

Statement .Bh?wing the Name8 and QualificationB of Officers appointed as 
Comml881Oner8 of Incoms-feu: (Oentral), at Bombay and Oaloutta. 

Name of the Officer. 
Date of 
appoint. 

ment. 

Educational 
Qualifica· 
tiona, etc. 

Service to which the Officer 
belongs and date of entry to 

that Service. 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Bombay. 

1. Mr. J. B. Bird let April, 
1939. 

Indian Civil Service (1st Novem-
ber, 1928). 

2. Mr. K. R. K. Menon, 17th No· M.A., B.L. Military Accounts (17th May, 
M.B.E. vember, 1924). 

1939. 

s. :Mr. P. C. Pildhi 2;.th Feb· M.A. 
l"uary. 1941. 

Indian Audit and Accounts 
Service (19th April. 1927). 

Calcutta. 

1. 1IrIr. N. Dandekar. 1st May, B.Sc., B. Indian Civil Service (13th 
1941. Com. October, 1931). 

(Lond.), 
A.C.A., 
A.S.A.A. 

CENTRAL COMMISSIONERS 'OF INCOME-TAX IN BOMBAY AND CALCUTTA. 

188 •• Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi:,Will tlie Honourable the Finnnce 
~  plense givE' the following information in respect of the period 

from the date of the creation of the posts of Central Commissioners of 
Income-tax t.o the 30th November, ]{)41. in Bombay and Cllleutta, respect.-
ively: 

(a) how ~  assessment eases were transferred to the Central 
Commissioner of Income .. tax; " 

(b) how mallY of the cases so transferred were rases of ~  
asseSBees and how many of European aBsessees, respectlvely; 

(r.) how many of sueh ~~ of T nd .~ were. . ~ of ~~  
firms, limited liability compames, mdlvlduals and lomt 
families, respectively; 

(d) how many of suoh cases of Indians were fresh ~ oases 
and how many re-opened after a8lessment were completed; 
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(('\) of the total number of cases so transferred how m:any had been 
assessed and completed by the Central CommissioDer OD or 
before tJJe 30th November, 19U; how many were .sti11pf;lnciiDr 
on that date and what was the ·average length of time taken 
for each assessment case; and 

(f) in such cases as were pending not assessed on the 30th Novem· 
. ber, 1941, what was the estimated total of assessment 

involved? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Ratsman: A report has been called for and 
a reply will be laid on the table of the ~  in due course: 

164*-166*. Jlaulvi :Muhammad Abdul Ghani: Sir, I don't ~  to 
ask ~  questions. There is no necessity. 

Itr. President (The ~~  Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member doesn't want to ask any of the two? 

:Maulvi :Muhammad AbdUl Gbani: Yps, Sir. There is no necessity. 

l\tfALAYANS IN INDIA, 

188. *Itr. Muhammad Azhar All: (a) Will the Honourable the Home 
Member please state the number of Malayans in India? 

(b) How many of them are receiving education in recognised institu· 
tions? ' 

(c) Are Government aware that the Malay students cannot get any 
money from Malay Peninsula? 

(d) :\re Government ('onsidering the giving of some financial relief to 
such students? 

The Honourable Sir Rtogtn&1tt :Ma.xwell: (8) and (b), Government 
have no information. 

(c) and (d). Government have received applications from 35 Malayan 
students who ~  "tudying in llldia. The question of assisting them is 
under consideration. 

MOTIONS FO:R A U ~N EN . 

Itr. President (The HOllourllble Sil' Abdur Rahim): I have received 
notice of motions fol' an adjournment of the business of the House from 
three Honourable Members, but as this House has finall:v to disposp of the 

~ for Grants which must begin at five of the Clock, I propose to 
take them up tomorrow. I shall waive the question of urgency for one 
day. 

ELECTION OF THE STANDING COMl\lIT1'EE FOR THE 
DEPAHTMENT OF SUPPLY." . ',",i .t,-,_,:.,,,: 

"JIr. Preld48llt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Iha"Ve to in. 
form .the Assembly ~ ~  to 12 Noon on Saturday, ~ ~ ~  1942, 
the time fixed for recel"Vmg llornlbations for the ~  
the Department of Supply, five nominations were received. AB thto 
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[Mr. President. ] 

number of'oandidates is equal to the number of vacancies, I declare the 
following five non-official Members to be duly elected to serve on the 
Committee, namely: 

(1) Mr. Husenbhai Abdullabhai Laljee; 
(2) Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi; 
(3) Mr. Saiyid Haider Imam; 
(4) Pandit Nilakantha Dals; and 
(5) Sir Henry It:chardson. 

THE GENERAL BUDGET-LIST OF DEMANDS-cOntd. 
SECOND STAGE-Comd. 

DEMAND No. 38-ARCBlEOLOGY. 

Hordllhip and Di8crimination to which M1tRblm Official/! are subjected in 
the Department--contd. 

111'. PreSident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ilahim): I think, the 
Honourable the Education Member wanted to reply to the debate, 

The Honourable 1Ir. N. R. Sarkar (Member fur Education, Health a.nd 
Lands): Sir, in recent years the Archreological Department has been in 
for a good deal of criticism, criticism lIot directed to the policy and work 
of development of archreology, but mostly complaints on the score that 
the policy of the Dep9:rtment and, particularly, itE Director General, is to 
discriminate against the Muslim officers and to treat them unfairly. The 
Honourable Member who has moved this motion hilS not made any griev· 
ance on the score of paucity of Mm.lims in the Department. lln this 
aspect of the subject, Honourable Members would, J think, like to have 
Rome idea of the background in order to have a clear grasp of the implica-
tions of the motion. ThiR iH all the more necessary because some 
Honourable iII embers, on both sides, have quoted divergent figures that 
are likely to create confusion. ~  the figures I shall presently place 
before the HOUl'le, Honourable Members will see thnt there should be no 
grievance at least on the score of llumeriral deficiency of Muslim officers, 
the sort of grievance which iF. generally urged by such cut motion as this. 

In Class I of the cadre, the strength is 17, out of which two posts are 
vacant. Of the remaining Hi, nine posts IifC held by Hindus, five by 
Muslims and one by a European; so that the Muslim percentage in class I 
pos:.;; is ~ If we strid.l'y apply the communal ratio formula, then 
two out of these 15 posts Rhould go out of the scope of the communal 
ratio ..... 

Sir Syed Bua .Ali (Cities of the United Provinces: Muhammadan 
Rural) : I do not want to interrupt the Honourable Member; but may I 
point out that the Government of India. Resolution doeR not fix any maxi-
mum? It relates only to the minimum. 

The BODourable 111'. 11. It. Sarker: I am not saying that. I am ~  
pI,ltting before the House the exact position as it stands today. 

~ .. SIr ~  ...... ~  . I beg your pardon; 18e,. 
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;The ;Roaourable 1I.r ••• K. lark.,: So in olassI.t)()ats,<la'. lilMral 
!interpretation of the communal ratio formula, the Muslims have got 8B+ 
'per cent. But if the ·tW9 posts for which knowledge of Sanskrit and 
Prakrit is necessary and which are outside the communal ratio rules are 
taken out. then the Muslim proportion in class I posts stands at 88·5 per 
. cent. 

So far as class IIpostl:! are concerned, there are only two posts and 
both the posts are held by Muhammadans. 

In the subordinate posts, there are 100 posts within the scope of the 
· communal ratio rules; and of these 100, 82 are held by the Muslims-i.e .. 
· 32 per cent. 

On this showing, I think those who have got the interests of the 
Muslim eommunity at heart will be convinced that their position in the 
Arohreological Department staff is not unsatisfactory-rather it is well 
protected. 

But Sir Hazu Ali'iI ::,omplHint is not on the paucity Ilf Muslims in the 
services, but thl1t, when m servipe, MU!'llilllS do not receive fair treat-
ment, and there hus heen discrimination against Muslims in promotion 
and trell'tment. In support of t.his contention, he has put forward some 

,examples. r must at once sny that my examination of these few cases 
woulri appear to lend some support to the view that in one or two cases the 
administration has not heen quite as efficient, in the discharge of its res-
ponsibility as one would expect. Rut when t.he Honourable Member goes 
further I1n(1 seeks to read into all these cases signs of communal blas I 
think the Honourable Member taKes up a position that is not tenable. 

I looked into the cases mentioned by him and found that with only one 
· exception, all the cases had come under the review of Government at some 
· stage or other, and only on two occasions it was found necessary to revise 
the Director General's decision. In no case it was for discrimina.tion 
against :"I1uslims. Sir Raza Ali and other speakers who have spoken in 
support of this motion have not been able to make out a ('ase on the 
ch!lrge of eommunai bias. 

I shall now delll with the examples whi('h the Honourable Member bas 
given and also explain my position. First, let me take the case of thp 
Archrenlog:cal Chemist. The prpsent in('umhent of the post was due ·to 
retire ill November, 1941; and in good time before that the question of a. 
successor was t,aken up hy the Department. In view of the highly special-
ised nature of the work, it was felt. that whoever was selC'cted to succeed 
him would ';ave to be t,rained for a ,'ear or even more. It WAS decided to 
reserve the post for a MUBiiul, as, 'though it was a techniCAl post, it if; 
included in the class I cadre. The necessary quaIifi('atiol1s for the post 
were dnt W11 up in eOl1sultation with the present Archlllologicai Chemist, a 
Muslim officer, and the Federal Public Services Commission issued an 
advertisement in June, ~ . III October, 1941, the Commission wrote 
saying that nfter considering sevell applications received, they found that 
no one possessed the requisite minimum ~. It was not 
'possible to acoept the Commission's suggestions either to abandon the 
-recruitment or to modify the qualifications. As I have said. this is a highly 
·technical post, and any lowering Qf the quali1ications would have produced 
:.au ooverse effect on the {)()uservation of m$Duments, and withtbe con-
.:{lurrence of the Home Department the POllt was re-advertised unreaerved. 
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" SIr BJed .... .tJ1: May I ask whether the Public Service Commission 
came to that conclusion in .consultation with the Director General of 
Archmology or independently on their own judgment? 

'!'he Honourable Mr. N .•. Sarker: The Director General of A ~ 
logy was not consulted, but the Archreological Chemist and Dr. S. S. 
Bhatnagar were consulted and thf'y advis!:'d them on the merits of the-
applications. It WRS, there.fore, decided to re-advertise the post as un-
reserved, but the essential minimum qual fic:ltion ~  unchanged. 
The Federal Public Service Commission issued a second advertisement in 
:November, 1941; and the difference between this lldvertisement and the 
previous one was that the word<; .. on I,\' Muslims eLgiblc", which appeared 
in the fir:-;t advertisement, w('re deleted from thl) secon:l. I will read out 
both the advertisement,;;, been use Sir Haza Ali remarked that in the' 
second advertisement the qualifications were lowered. The first advertise-
ment read: 

.. Applications a.re invited. for the post. of Of!ic.er on Special Duty under the' 
ArchlOOlogical Chemist in India. Only Mushms ehglble. Age between 25 and 35 
except for persons already employed in the Archreological Survey of India, Class II. 
Pay (i) Direct recruits-:300-325; (ii) for permanent Government ~- . 3!lO::-
680. Qualificetiollll :-(i) I\LSc. or Doct.orate degree of an approved Umverslty; (11). 
Practical work in Petrology; (iii) Experience in analysis of silicates and a'il0y's and 
in the cleaning and preservation of antiquities and museum exhibits. Full detaIls may 
be obtained from the Secretary, Federal Public Service Commission, Delhi. Last date· 
for receipt of applications on prescribed form, together with Treasury Receipt for 
Ita. 7·B-O,-28th July, 1941." 

I now read the second 11dvertisement: 
"Applications 8re invit,ed for the post of Officer on Special Duty under the-

Archlllological Chemist in India. Age between 25 and 35 except for persons already 
employed in the Archreological Survey of India. Class II. Pay (i) Direct recruits-
Ita. ~  (ii) for permanent Government servants-Rs. 300--680. Qualifica-
tions :-(i) M.Sc. or Doctorate degree of an approved University; (ii) Practical work 
in Petrology; (iii) E ~  in anal:'sis of silicates and alloys and in the cleaning' 
and preaervation of antiquities and museum exhibits. Full details may be obtained' 
from ~  ~  ~  Public Service C;ommission, Delhi. Last datI' for receipt 
of a.pphcatlons on preecnbed form, together With Treasury Receipt for Rs. 7·B-O,-22nd· 
December, 1941." 

Honourable Members will SE'e that except for the words "onlv Muslims 
eligible" and the dnte for receipt of the applications, the two' advertise-· 
ments are practically the same. So there is no fOlmdatioll for Sir RaZ8' 
Ali's. contention that in the f;econd advertisement the qualifications of the' 
candIdates were lowered. The House will observe that my friend, Sir 
Raza Ali '9 impression, t.hat when advertisinR the post the qualifications 
were lowered is not correct. I should also point out that there was no bar 
to the Muslim candidates appl:ving for the • unreserved 'post,. 'rhere was' 
no intention, whatsoever, of shutting out qunl;fied Muslim candidates. 

Next, let me take the case of Dr. Chakravarti, the Offieiating Deputy 
Direet,or General of Archreology. It has been suggested that t,here was 
something ~ about Dr. Chakravarti's appointment 8S the Deputy 
Director General. It is said that he is s specialiRt and in the past no such 
specialist was appointed to this post. Dr. Chakravarti is an Epigraphist, 
and Epigraphy forms as much an essential part of ArchmolQgy as conserya-
tion or excava.tion. He is not a technical man in the sense that an 
A1'cheologioalChemillt is. I understand in the past one Epigraphist acteCf 
ae Direotor General, and the present Director General fbr a tilDe acted as 
Epigraphist. MOl'eO'ter, the Epigraphist is the' head of 8 branch of the-
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Archeological Department, and has under him, among others, a Superin-
tendent and an AsSistant Superintendent. He has thus administrative-
duties to perform. The duties. of Deputy Director General ~ mainly 
administrative, and after considering the claims of all eligible persons, Dr. 
Chakravarti was selected by the Department, and not by the Director-
Genera.}, as the most suitable officer for the post. I may mention tha.t the 
only Muslim Officer senior to Dr. Chakravarti is one Mr. Khan, and he has 
been held up at the efficiency bar for some time. To prevent a misunder-
standing 1 mlly It!!w add that Mr. Khan's Ulemorial was recently con-
sidered by the Federal Public Services Commission, and they have given, 
the opinion that ~ . Khan was rightly held up at the efficiency bar .... 

Sir Syed Raza Ali: Is that Mr. H. H. Khan? 

The Honourable Mr. N. R. Sarker: I think so. The appointment of' 
Dr. Chakravarti to aet as Deputy Director Gelleral did not, therefore, 
involve the supersession of any qualified Muslim officer senior to him, ~  
the cirCulllstanees wiIl, I trust, clearly Rhow that it was not actuated by 
any eOlIlmunal bias whatsoever. 

Then Sir, I come to the cases of Dr. Naz;im and Mr. SrivRst,BvB. It 
has ~ been alleged that Dr. Nazim, whu is . senior in 'Service, was 
superseded by Mr. Srivastava. I find from the list of officers that Dr. 
Nazim entered the Department on the 29th August, 1929, and Mr. 
SrivastRva on the 19th October, 1H29, that is, Dr. Nazim is denior to· 
Mr. Srivastava in service by one month and 20 dllYs. At the time when 
the question of confirmation ~  J?r. Nazim lUI . Superint,?ndent arose in· 
1987, there were two vacanCies III the Supermtendent s grade. Dr. 
Nazim's confirmation was withheld by Government. and not by the-
Director General, for valid reasons, but there was then no ground for· 
withholding the confirmation of Mr. Srivastava, who had handled a 
difficult circle with success. Mr. Srivastava was, therefore, confirmed' 
earlier than Dr. Nazim, and this wus Government's decision, and not of· 
the Director General . . . . . 

Kr. )luhammad Nauman (Putnn und Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: 
Muhammadfln): May I know if the Government's decision wa!! taken in 
consultation with the Director General.or it was tuken quite independent 
of him? Has he expressed any opinions ahout it? 

The Honourable )lr. N. R. Sarker: I think he has, but I do not 
know. It was Government's decision. I havE' looked into the papers,. 
and T find it was decided by the Honourable Member-in-Charge himself. 

Then, another question was rB'ised about the differentiation between· 
an M.A. and It matriculate. Sir Raza Ali referred to an M.A. in History 
being superseded by 11 matriculate. The fact is that the Muslim clerk, 
who has a degree of M.A., passed only the rClutiJle division examination 
in 1925. while the Hindu matriculate had IJHssed the gecond ~  
examinationin 1922. For the benefit of Members of this House who· 
may not be used to the Secretariat jargon, I may explain that there are 
three main grades in the ministerial ~  Assistants or· 
first divislion, (ii) second division, and (iii) routine. Till recently tlrere· 
used to be a separate examination for all ~ divisiontl. Now, 8 person 
who starts i.p the routine division, that is, in the lowest rung, naturally· 
takes, ~  to work uP to the ~  than a perBQn wQo starts iq. 
tbe iecond divilJlion. I do not know why th" Muslim candidate who has 
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'high academic qualifications did not take a higher division examinatlion. 
I may also state that appointment to Assistant's post is made by 

'selection, Academic qualifications are looked at to judge the capacity 
-of a man, but a more relevant consideration at. that stage of service is 
'thnt of a person's work. In this particular case when the selection was 
made, the two candidates concerned had put in 10 to 15 years' service, 
'Snd there was sufficient material , , . . . 

Bir Byed Kua .Ali: Is it not a fact that t.he Muslim ~  was 
'four years senior to the Hindu candidate? Mr. Yasin W ~ four years' 
',senior. His service was 15 years 3 months, while the other man had 
'only 11 years and 3 months'service. 

The Honourable Ill. N. K. Barker: May be so. Let me come to the 
end. The Muslim candidate had cast his iot on the accounts side where 
there is an allowance of Rs. 30 attached to the Cashier's post, which he 
thad be&n drawting for some years, while the vacancy was one of n noting 
Assistant, and as the Hindu candidate was judged to be more suitable, 
'he was ,promoted. As soon as there was a vlicancy in the first division 
in the accounts side, the Muslim candidate was promoted where he has 
'been confirmed. 

Then about. the unfortunate case of Dr, Puri. Dr, Puri's case has 
'been cited as an instance of discrimination oga1inst the Muslim. In 
particular, it has been suggested that Dr. PlIri has been very hmiently 

·dealt with compared to Mr. Kuraishi who WIlS removed from seryice for 
a similar offence. I do not wish to wash dirty linen in ~  but I 
may explain to the House that Mr. Kura.ishi was punished on two 
·occasions on the advice of the Federal Public Services Commission, nnd 
'on the second occasion he was removed from service' for being found 
'guilty of a serious offence involving grave moral turpitude. The punish-
ment in the 'first instance was inflicted as fllr back as 1928. Proceedings 
in the elise which led to his removal from service were initiated by the 
former Director General, and not by the present Director General .'. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non·Muhammadan Urbnn): Sir 
.John Marshall? 

The Honourable :Mr. N. K. Barker: Perhaps Mr. Blakiston. . -
Bir Byed Kasa Ali: Rai Bahadur Dayaram Sahn'i. 

The Honourable Mr. N. R. Barker: In any event, his case affords no 
parallel to Dr. Puri's case, and it cannot be cited to prove communal bias 
01', the parf of the present Director General, although I freely confess that 
he dealt with Dr. Pllri with unjustifiable lellience which, as the House 
lmows, had to bb subsequently corrected by Government in consultation 
with the Commission . 

• awvi Muhammad Abdul Ghant (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan): 
'What was the offence committed by Dr. Puri? 

The Honourable Ill. N. K. Sarker: He made a false claim in respect 
o()f travelling allowance. 

Regarding the subsequent episode connectea with Dr. Puri's a,pplica-
~  fora higher post in the :Department, 1 cannot disclose all the ~ . at, 
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this stage, as the matter is still under considerationbf Government in 
consuitution with the Commission, but I shall not disguise the fact that 
an examina.tion of the circumstances has left me with the impression 
that ~  D.aectol' General has committed an unfortunate error of judg-
ment m thIS .case, but there is no justification for accushlg him of any 

~ bIas .. I Illlly assure Honourable Members that in filling up 
the post m questIOn, I shall hear ~  mind 111 the circumstances which 
have come to light. 

Now, regarding the recruitment of a photographer-draftsman in 1940 
referred to by my friend, I have fully examined the case and without 
wearying the House with details, I admit that there was an unjustmable 
error of procedure on the part of the Director General, which was subse-
quently rectified by the Government, but the circumstances did 'not dis-
close any communal bias on his part. 

Then I come to the last example eited by Sir Syed Raza Ali. A 
eharge has been made of diff.erential treatment, on a comm.unal .basis, of 
appeals corning up to the Director General, from ~  FrontIer ~. It 
has been said that, t.he appeals of two Musiulls agamst stoppage of mcre-
ments were ~  h:v the Director ~ .  of A ~  while ~  
increments of a Hmdu were allowed wlt.h retl'ospect!ive effect. I find 
from the files that the appeals of three Mu"limH, not two, were rejected 
by the Director General. Increments in the;;p cases had been stopped 
by the Circle Superintendent in connection with estimates, brought to 
light in some cases hy audit objections. The stoppage of increments in 
one case was by the order of Mr. BIllkiston, the predecessor of the 
present Director GenGTlIl. The appeals were examined by the Director 
General and rejected on their merits. Sir Raz!.L Ali hRS not entered into 
the merits of the individual CRses. To support his accusation of discri-
mination he relies on the mere fact that the ttPlpeals 0: the Muslims were 
rejected while that of the Hindu waR allowed. The House will, therefore, 
be surprised to learn that no appeal from a Hindu in the Frontier Circle 
on a matter of this kind was ever received or disposed of by the Director 
General, and the whole case that my Honourabh' friend has sought to 
found upon this incident, therefore, falls to I,he ground. 

Sir Syed Rasa Ali: Muy I enquire from the Honourahle Men,lwr whe-
ther the increment of any H1ndu employee WUil stopped, and, if so, 'Yhat 
happened to that case? 

The Honourable Mr. Ii. R. Sarker: T cannot r('pl,v us j,Jw Honollrable 
Member has lIot given actual facts, 

Sir Syed Ran Ali: I did !lot mention t.he name, tJlIlt it, true. 

Mr. Muhammad Nauman: As the Honourable Member has :ound 
that the Director General has been continually making erroneous judg-
ments, what are the Government proposing ~  do with him? 

The Honourable 1Ir. ]f. R. Sarker: ~  continually, ,but only in two 
cases we found error of judgment. 

(Interruptioo by Mr. Muhammad Nauman.) 
I can assure Honourable Members that I am 88 anxious a8 any of 

them that aU persons serving in the Arch:eological Department, hrespect-
ive of their oaste or creed, should be treated with justice, iaimesll and 
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impartiality, and, what is more, they themtlelves ot members oftheit' 
community should feel that they are being treated accordingly. I fully 
realise that efficiency of the Department largdy depends on the content-
ment of the staff and I yield to none in my anx'iety to foster that spirit 
and to see that no ground is ever given for the feeling that the decisioIl8 
in personal cases are influenced by any consideration other tlill:m their 
merits or demerits. At the same time, I would like to remind Honour-
able Members that there are disgruntled members in every serviCe who, 
in order to cover up their inefficiency and to ~  their s'elfish ends, d() 
not hesitate to raise the communal bogey. And if constantly some people 
begin to imagine a fierce tiger in every tiny bush or insist em giving an 
unwarranted communal twist to every incident, the Honourable Members 
of this House' owe it to themselves, in view of the larger 'interests involv-
ed, that they should exercise their chastening influence over fluch ten-
dencies. Else, these are bound to grow Ilnd spoil the very atmosphere 
which is essential for the maintenance of the morale of the staff and the 
smooth and efficient working of the administration itself. I would, 
therefore, earnestly request Honourable MembcTh to suspend the'ir judg-
ment on the allegations made to them in a particular cose until every 
opportunity hus been given to the Government to investigate the matter 
fully. To err is human. The Director General may have committed an 
error or two in administration. But I can Utlllure the Hou.se that such 
errors did not proceed from any communal bias. He is fully aware of the 
polic:y of thtJ Government that, as between the C!laims of different com-
munities, it is his duty to keep the scales even. I trust that th€ Muslim 
community will have no cause for any legitimRte grievance on this Bcore 
in future. If any such instance of unfair treatment is brought to my notice, 
it w'ill receive my closest attention, and if J 11.111 l'onvinced that any 
injustice has been done, I shall take appropriate action forthwith t·o 
redress it. In the past, whenever mistakes of administration have been 
brought to the notice of the Department,-l think my Honourable friend, 
Sir Raza Ali, himself, admitted on another occasion-the Departlnent hal'> 
shown every readiness to reopen the case and enquire into it, sometimes 
with the help of the ~  Public Service Commission, and in some 
cases, I believe, matters have been put right. My Honourable friend, 
t3ir t3yed Raza Ali. and other Honourable Members have undoubtedly 
served the public interest· in bringing theRe eusef' to our notice [l nd J am 
grateful for it. 

I hope that my explanation of things that happened in the past Rnd 
my assurances for the future will satisfy Honourable Members of this 
House, lind they will treat this cha,pter of complaints against the Archlllo-
logical Department us definitely dosed. Let TIle also hope that none of 
them hereafter will he persuaded to return to the chaJ'ge unless there is 
sufficient calise for it. 

Sir Syed Rua All: In view of the extremely conciliator'y and ~ 
ing speech made by the Honollrnble Member in charge, J do not think I 
would be justified in Bsking £01' a division. J would, therefore, beg leave 
of the House to withdraw my cut mofton. ' 

'Mr. ~ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Raihim): Haa the Honour-
able Member leave of the House to withdraw lfts motion? 
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Several HOIlOIIr&ble Jlemben: Yea. yea • 
.The motion was, by leave of the AaaeD;lbly, withdrawu. 

DBHAND No. 48.-CrvIL VETBIUNARY SBBVIOB8. 

.. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy BNlDlan (Finance Member): Sir, I move: 
"That a aum not exceeding RI. 9,43,000 be granted to the Governcn: General. in 

'Counoil to defray the chargee which will come in courle of payment dunng the year 
.ending the 3lat day of March, 1943, in reepect of 'Civil Veterinary Services'." 

Mr. PreBident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: . 
"That a Bum not exceeding RI. 9,43,000 be gra.nted to the Governor General in' 

Council to defray the charges which VIm com" in courle of payment ~ the year 
ending the 31st day of l{arch, 1943, in ll!IpIlct of ·Ci.U Veterinary 8ervia. •. " 

.Inadequate Representation of Mu.lim. in the Service. of the Imperial 
Institute of Veterinary Research especially in the g(uetted Ranks. 

Mr. H. A. Satbar H. J:88&k Salt (West Coast and Nilgiris: Muham· 
.madan) : Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the demand under the head 'Civil Veterinary Services' be reduced' by 
Rs. 100." 

This Institute is one of the very useful reHearch institutions which the 
·OovcrITment of India are maintaining. It is tucked away in Bome un-
Imown part of the Naini Tnl Hills. The headquarters are situated u.t 
MukteRwar and it has a branch at Izzatnagar. The institute is serving a 
very useful purposc in that it. carries out. very important research work in 
all hrunches of vcterinary ReiencE'. The taxpuyer is spend'ing about Rs. 9 
lakhs on thif: inshtutp and, in wy opinion, the whole of that all10unt is 
well fipellt. Out of the Hs. 9 lakh" spent 011 thi!- institute, I find that 
there is a n'C'overy of ahout fi ve lakhs from the sale of serum and such like 
medicineI'. But, unfortunatdy, in cowmon with all the other Depart. 
ments of the Government of India, we the MUBsulmans have the same 
·compla'int with regard to this Department also-that both in the higher 
service and in the lower service the Mussalmans do not get adequate reo 
presentation. Out of the Rs. 9 lakhs spent on this Department about 50 
per cent. is spent on the salaries and allowances of officers and other 
members of the establishment. That is 11 eonsiderable amount and we 
arc sorry to sec that sufficient percentage of it does not go to the members 
of the Muslim community. This matter was first hrought to the notioe 
of the public, I believe in 1937, by a letter that appeared in the EaStern 
'Times in November of that year. In that letter it was pointed out that 
out of 24 Gazetted officers then existing in thiE. Department, only four 
were Muslims, and in non-Gazetted services the position was still worse. 
Of the 55 such officers, excluding dressers of course, the Muslims were 
only six. The cadre of dressers has been excluded, I have to explain to 
the House, because the duties of the dressers are sllch that non-Muslims 
generally do not like to take' them up. Therefore, excluding this cadre, 
as I stated before, out of 55 non-Gazetted officers then existing only six 
were Muslims. On account of this state of affairs, representations were 
made to the Member in charge and the matter was taken up in this House. 
The Bareilly Muslim League also moved in this ~ . ~  were 
asked and I believe the first question that was asked, WQS by our Deputy 
Leader, Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang, in 1938. In reply to that question, 
it was for the first tlime brought out that so far as the technica.l posts in 
this Department g,o, the famous Home Department Resolution concern· 
ing the representation of minorities is' not applied. This came, I may 
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say, as a surprise.:' Unfort.nn&.tely, the matter could not be pursued 
then, because the answer was not given on the fioor of the House to Syed 
Ghulam Bhik'Nairang'but'it·W8.s'placed fu the form ofa statement on the 
table .of the House later. So. tpe matt8l' was again ~R .  by'questions 
.and the facts that have heen disclosed are !ather distressing because in 
&n8wer to Mr. Umar AlyShah's question No, luG it was Fltllted on the 27th 
November last that out of the total number oi 38 Gazetted officers only 
five are Muslims. This certainly is a deterioration fr9mthe s,tate of 
affairs that existed in 1937 and which was depicted in th,e lettel' which 
'appe!ired in t.he l'JasteTn 7.'i'mc8. I very humbly call the attention of the 
Honourable Member in charge ,to this deterioration which has taken place 
ill, spite: of the watchful efforts of the Members of this House and in s,pite 
of the corrcl'lppndence that Mr. Tyson had ''''ith Dr. Sir Ziauddil1 Am-nad 
and Nawabzada Liaqat Ali Khan. Both in the House and in the corres-
pondence Mr. Tyson expressed the Department' s anxiety to get as many 
Mussalmans in this Department as possible and he also said that the Gov-
ernment were aware that the proportion of the Muslims was not which it 
ought to be. Still, in spite of ull thig and in spit.e of the work that. has 
been done, the position is that today we are much worse off than we were 
in 1937. ' 

Coming to the details, I find that in thi" Department particularly the 
Home Department Resolution is ignored fit muny stages. In C0l1J1l10n 
with othf'r Departments of Government of India it is not applied when 
the question of promotions is taken up. But ill the case of this Depart-
ment it is not only in matters of !promotion Thut the Home Department 
Resolution is ignored but even in the ~  of first recruitment for tech-
nical posts this Resolution is not taken into account at all. That is to 
say, no posts are reserved for Muslims or 'uinorities when the recruit-
ment is for technical branches. Sir, in a teehnical department, especially 
in an institute of this kind, it is to be taken for granted that all the higher 
appointments must go to technically qualified people and if in Buch 8 
department no reservation is to be made, I do not know when a.nd how 
this percentage which has been fixed for ~ and minoritlies is going 
to be filled \lop. It is only this department that makes this distinction. 
In answer to my friend, Sir Syed Raza Ali, just now, the Honourabl& 
Member quoted the instance of the Archreological Department and he 
read out advertisements (I have got copies of them with me) where posts 
requiring very high qualifications were reserved for Muslims. He read 
out two such advertisements and that proves that in other Depurtments 
the Home Department Resolution is given effect to. But, for reasons 
best known to Government, they have repeated in answer to ever se) 
many questions that they do not reserve technical posts for Muslims ill 
this Department. In this connection, I clln do no better than quote one 
~  two sentences from 8 letter that N'awabzada Liaqat Ali Khan had occa-
SIon to send to Mr. Tyson. In that letter he said: 

. "The chief caUBe of the lower percentage, as stated by Government, ia that tech-
mcal poet, are exduded from commullal representation." 

Further on, he ma.de this request: 

~  view of the above, it iB hoped that you will kindly take necellary steps 
to bnng up the 1?tll percentage of appointments in theBe t"o cia... to 25 and iii. 
~  . ~ . 'to the Federal Public Service .CoDUl)ia.iOll to .~~ and . ~ 
~  'Gr ~  t.be DaIIIea 01 MiIIlim catldidate. . who poueu the Di!<lt!Bury 
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qualificatioIl8 for these POlte notwithst.aadillg )5be':fac' ~  ~  a.re ~. non· 
Muslim candidates who, in t.he (ol'inion of the Pubhc ~  ~ . are bet!M 
qu'alifiedbeeause .if the appointments ~  always ~ 1n ~  WIth ~  
merits of candidates then the reservatiGn of places ill tbe ServiceS for Muhms aDd 
other minorities has no meaning. What the Government should do in making ~. 
appointmf'nts to maintain communal proportion is to make sure that the candidate 
po.seases the necessary qualifications that ,are requjred ·.to fiji. up a <;ertaUJ post and 
not that he is better qualified than all the other caildidates. " It is only in that way 
that the Muslims and other minority communities can secure their due representation, 
in the services as promised to them under the 'Home Department Resolution to which 
a reference has been made above/' 

Now, Sir, I come to the extra q'ualificllt'iolIS thut SOUlt' of the non· 
Muslim candidates fire stated to possess and for 'which reason they are· 
preferred over the Muslim candidates. Here the position is very peculiar. 
'I'he extra qualification which the non·Muslim candidates are supposed to, 
possess is generally said to be "ex.perience", the academic quaNfications 
bemg the "arne. The non·Muslim candidate 11Ii.ppen .. to have experience 
and that faet is brought against the Muslim candidate. I r('quest the 
Honourable Member to go thoroughly into this mnttf'l" nnd fin.l out how 
it is t,hnt. a Hindu candidate happerls to po:;ses8 experience while the 
MUflsalwull does not. So fur flS my investigatioTI into the matter goes, 
the mystery is solved in this way. T helieve the Honourabh' Member' 
will ne't be surprised to learn that in most 0: the case .. , the extrn o.dvnnt·-
dge of experience was picked up in the Institute itself by the help given 
t.o such candidntes to fill up officiating vacancies. I should like' the Hon· 
ourable Member to compare the nuruber of non·Muslim with Mllsl'im sub· 
ordinates who were given facilities to uct in officiating vacancies. Th'lt 
will certainly solve the mystery ahout this question of experience. That is 
one way how non·Muslims get preference over Musl!ms. Then, Sir, 'it 
has been elicited that certain appointments have been made even witho'Jt 
reference to the Public Servicfls Commission. Then, there are cases-
where the recommendations of the Public Sen'ices Commission in favour 
of Muslim candidates have not been accepted. I have got concrete cases 
and I am going to cite them. I have got hE're 8 statement of very 
recent cases, and it will, be vel';" easy for the Honourable Member to in· 
vestigate and find out the truth. In 1940, t.here was a selection for 8 
physiological chemist. My information is that one Muslim who possessecf 
better qualifications than other candidates and had 81so experience, ~ 

applied for the post, was passed over and a non·Muslim with lower quali-
fications was favoured for selection, even though the Muslim candrdate· 
was recommended b:v the Public Services Commission. 

Then there was the case in 1940 where two posts in Cluss II were-
converted into Class I posts and appointment!! made thereto were not 
made after reference to the Public Services Commission at all. The 
incumbents of Class II posts were appointed Eor Class I posts )Iso, with-
out any reference to t.he Public Services Commission at all. My com-
plaint therefore ~  that those Muslims who wae qualified for these posta: 
were precluded from appJying because these posts were not advertised" 
and the Public Services CommtBsion was not asked to select suitable· 
candidates. In 1941, there were two appointments made. ;One was of' 
8 Veterinary Officer at Mukteswar and the other was an Assistant Research 
Officer, Ent.omology. With regard to the Veterinary Officer: Mllkteswar, 
th·) post Wllil filled up. as far 80S my information goes, by a. non·Muslim 
bhou,(h he did not pOBsess' any bet·ter, qU:11if\cutions than the Mualim ap-
plicant. The unfortunate part. of it \Vfts tha.t this Musli.m applicant wu. 
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not nen ""called for interview. I do not know how these seleotions $fe 
made without oalling for interview, when there are cBndidates of equal 
merit. 

'I'Ile HouoU1'&ble Ill ••• B. Sarker: Was that done by the Public 
'Services ,Commiss'ion? 

Xr. H. A. Sathar H. lI:l8&k Bait: Yes, it is the Public .,services Com-
mission. T do not understand why when candidates of eq\l.al merit and 
equal qualifications put up their applications, a particular candidate should 

'be selected even without giving an opportunity to other oanliidates for 
interview so th",t they could express personally to the selecting authority 
their abilities and thus give an opportunity to the selecting authority to 
compare the merits of the various candidates. With regard to the ap-
pointment in the Entomological Section, tha{ was also in 1941. A 
Muslim with a Doctorate degree in the line o.pplied for the post, but a 
non-Muslim with lower qualifications was 8elected. This is happening 
irrespective of the fact that the Government go on assuring us, and Mr. 
'Tyson goes on assuring us, that Government realise that in th'is Depart-
ment the Muslims do not have the percentage that they deserve It is 
'possible that my Honourable friend might makE a great display of the 
fact, as disclosed in his answer to my question of 6th March last year, 
that a MUfilim who was seeond in the list of recommendation!'; of the 
Public Service!'; Commiss'ion was preferrcd for an appointment in Cluss I 
post. lIe said that. I would request him to enquire into the facts a 
little more deeply and say what happenerl to thE., ~  who was first 
in the list" whether that geutlernun was refused the po;,t at. all or whether 
'he was employed very soon nfter. 

Mr. P.reaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ruhim): The HonourRble 
Member has two minutes Hlore. 

Mr. H. A. Sathar H. li:88ak Sait: I shall finish soon, Sir. My iPoint is 
that the gentleman who was first in the list was at once given another post. 
'l'herefore, to say that this was a concession to the Muslim candidate is 
not at all true. I have got a long list of cases, there is very little time 
for me to refer to all of them. In other branches of the service, the posi-
tion is the same. 

I shan refer to the Veterinary Inspectors Branch which happens to be 
'a very important branch and with this I shall conclude my speech. This 
branch seems to be the stepping stone to all higher posts. It has been 
"<iisclosed in answer to a question that out of 11 Veterinary Inspectors, not 
'a single Muslim has been made permanent. They are all acting in the 
appointments; the Muslims are all placed, there in an acting capacity so 
that they can never get a chance of going up. 

I am sorry my time ~  over. I wanted to raise other questions. My 
()bject in moving this cut motion is that in that Department, the Muslim 
position is cpmpletely ignored. My complaint is not against the parti-
cular officer in charge. The Director 1Ieems to be a gentleman from over-
'S88S. 'l'hat gentleman possesses high technical qualtificstions, and all 
that. He is in charge of very hig technical matters. Unfortunately 
these matters are left perhaps to the Persollal Aaaistant or perhaps to the 
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Head clerk. I do not know who is in charge of all these matters. There-
fore it behoves the Honourable Member in charge to look into these mat-
ters minutely and see that no injustice is done. Sir, I move. 

Mr. Pnlident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Cut moMon moved: 

"That the demand under the head 'Civil Veterinary Bervicea'be reduced ~ 
RI. 100." 

The Honourable Mr. B. R. Sarker: Sir, I ~  assure the Honourable 
Member that I sholi look into all the cases about which he has made a 
grievance. I 'lm llew to the Department and I do not exactly know the 
position in all the cases. But I want to remove one misunderstanding from 
my Honourable friend's mind. He said that we hRd not in this Depart-
ment g;ven effect to the Home Department Ci!'cular regarding comml111al 
proportions. In the Home Department Circular it is specifically mentioned 
that the Imperial Institute of Veterinary Research, and the sub-stat.ions 
should be ex('luded from the communal ratio rules. So, it is not correct to 
say that the Home Department Rules have not been given effect to in tbis 
Department . 

• 
Mr. H. A. Sathar H. lI:ssak Salt: Is it only the Institute that is 

excluded? 

The Honourable Jlr. N. R. Sarker: .And the fmb·stations also. 

Sir, I will be able to make a statement on the general position KS it is 
tod:.!} anti m!' Honourable friend may judge from what I say how far the 
interests of Mm;lims are protected in that Department. The comml1nal 
composition of the staff of the Veterinary Research Instit,ute has been 
constantly ~  review of the Governmf'Jnt. I trust I shall be Kble to 
satisf:v the House that the Government are doing and will ~  t.o do 
what they can to r.ectify the communal mal-adjustments without seriously 
impairing the efficiency of the Research Institute. First of all, let me cleal 
with non-gazetted stBff to which the Home Department Rula regarding 
communal proportion applies in regard to vacancies filled up by direct. re-
cruitment. On 1st January, 1941, the proporti:m of Muslims in that cate-
gory was 22·4 per cent., which is very near the prescribed proportion of 
25 per cent. This shortage is no indication that we have not strictly ~ 

ed the' communa.l reservation rules, for they apply only to direct recruit-
ment to vacancies and not to the entire establishment. The proportion 
of the entire establishment is 22·4. 

Kr. H. A. Sathar H. EIII&k Salt: Does that include dressers ~  

The Honourable lIr. B. K. Sarker: I cannot say. 

In fact the model rotation prescribed by Government is strictly follow-
12 NOON ed in filling up the vacancies 8;nd therefore there cannot be any 

. justification for complaint regarding the - ~  staff. 

J now 'CODle to the superior ~ . I would first of all remind the House 
that the class I and class II posts which constitute such staff are outside 
the scope o! the communal ~  rules on account of the high tech-
nicsl qualifications required for .most of them. But here also the posi-
tion is nnt' so bad a.s some of the Honourable Members might tbink. On 
the superior staff there are 40 appointments of which two are vacant. Of 
the remaining 38. eight are held by non-Jndians, either recruited in 

• 
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~  or' recruited in India. So the' Itrength of the Indian ~  is 
tmly 30, and ef those 80 posts held by Indians, five are held by Muslims. 
In other words, despite the fact that the communal reservation rules do 
hot apply, the number is only one short, beca.use if theoommunal reser-
vation rules had applied to these cases they would have got six out of 
80. The' Muslims are only one' short of what they would have been entitl-
ed to, had these rules been applied to these posts. 

\ 
Kr. B. A. Sat.har B. :lUK Sait: Should it be out of 'SO or out of 

881 

. 'rhe ~  Mr. N. It. Barker: The percentage applies to the 
Iudian posts; the European recruitment is outside the communal ratio 
rules. I tmst the Bouse will agree that in a research institution like this 
hational interest requires that only persons with the highest qualifications 
Ilhould be appointed to hold the superior scientific posts. Notwithstand-
ing this Government have in recent years reviewed the ent.ire position, 
and to improve the communal representation they have decided that in 
filling up such vacancies Government would reserve the right to appoint 
a Muslim in preference to the first choice of the Federal Public Service 
Commission provided a Muslim is included in the list of candidates recom-
mended by the Commission. In pursuance of this decision a Muslim 
canrUdllte was recently appointed to a class 1 post of ~  at the 
Institute though he was not the Commission's first choice. This case 
was mentioned by my Honourable friend, the Mover of the motion. You 
will agree that Govflrnment cannot go further than this, particularly as 
contrary to popular belief, difficulty has in the past been experienced in 
getting persons with the requisite qualifications and experience, even 
though the communal reservation rules were not applied.' I can URsure 
the House that in implementing the recent decision of Government, 
Government will not interpret it too rigidly, subject to the overriding 
c(lnRiilerut ions of efficiency and nat.ional interest. 

Kr. Jluhammad Azh.&r All (Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisions: Muham-
maQan R.ural): Sir, I am sorry I have to stand up and say something on 
this cut ·motion. I find that a new Member of Government has been 
asked to reply to a very important question; he said that being new to 
his office, it would not be possible for him to reply satisfactorily to the 
charges made. It was easy for Government to put up some one else who 
was in a better position to reply to this motion. It is easy to talk about 
error of judgment and error of procedure, etc.; but after all we on ~ ~ 
side of the House have heen able to establish certain facts, and those 
facts my friend himself has admitted today. In these circumstances, I 
request Government to make a searching inquiry into these things. It 
is said that before the Public Services Commission some people have to 
go to clear up questions between two candidates; but why should a non-
Muslim be sent to settle questions when a Muslim can be sent to set.tle 
the matter with the Public Servioes Commission? Our oomplaint is 
that whenever there are anv chances, they are taken against us. and. there-
fore, our. complaint should not go unheeded when we represent our oaBe 
before Government fairl:v, clearly and ~ . . I do not WAnt to SI\V 
murh more on this subject. but it seems ~  me that it is this particular 
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department against whioh we leem to: have got 88vere.l complaint.. My 
Honourable friend, Sir Raza Ali, had a complain,t against the HOIllOW'able 
Membe,r's d('partment, and I appeal to the Honourable Member to look 
into these oases. It is easy to ~  tha.t suoh individual oases should not 
be brought forward on the floor of the House but I would remind the 
House. how it was possible that in the higheQt forwn in. England, in the 
House of Commons. Hastings was impeaohed by Burke and others. If 
those oould be disoussed in Parliament why should. we· not be allowed to 
.discuss these things in this forum? It is the duty of Honourable Mem-
.bers of Government to look into these (lases and find out the real facts. 

Dr. P. 5. Ba.nerjea.: That is just what he has promised to do. 

The BoDDurable Kr. 5. B. Sark .. : What is the shortcoming in my 
'statement? 

Kr. Muh&mm&d .A.zhar .Ali: I appreciate the Honourable Member's 
:statement that he will look into them. But when we bring these matters 
before the House, why should my friends say that these are not matterll 
to be brought forward here? 

• 
The Honourable Kr. 5. B. Barker: I have not said that. 

Kr. President (The Honoura.ble Sir Abdur Rahim): That matter is 
:not before the House now. 

IIr. Muhammad Azbar AU: My friend has shown today that it is by a 
vlear door that officiating chances are given to oertain members of the 
service, i.e., when you give a chance to a man once, twice and thrice, it 
is awful to come and say that because he has had experience he has 
got these chances. These are dodges which I hope Government will not 
adopt in future. Next, when the matter comes up before Government 
it must have a note from the highest official of the department and it is 
that on which Government decide. I would therefore suggest that after 
iihe note from the highest official of the department comes up to the 
Honourable Member he should go through the whole case from beginning 
to end and see himself that justice is done. 

Nawabzada Muhammad Ltaqat .Ali Khan (Rohilkllnd. and Kumaon 
Divisions: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I am not going to take more than 
two minutes. The Honourable Member in charge has promised that 
he will look into this matter and I hope he will oonsider duly all the 
cases brought to his notice. I only wish to point out to him that his 
mathematical calculations were not correct. As a matter of fact it should 
have been the function of my Honourable friend. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad 
to have pointed out this to the Honourable Member. However, I think 
it would be wrong if any mathematical miscaloulation were entered in 
the proceedings of the Assembly, while the Honourable Dr. Sir Ziauddin 
Ahmad was present in the House. The Honourable Member iit oharge 
~  that according to the Resolut.ion of the Government of India if there 
had been six Muslims out of thirty then the requirements of that Resolu-
tion would have been met. But that is not so. There should have been 
'71 Muslims out of 80 and not six, and as half counts as one in Buch 
(,888S, there should h8ve been elght Muslims out of thirty. That was 

• 
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ihe Gnly thing that I wanted to point out to the Honourable Member 10. 
that he may not go away with the impression that there was a shortage-
of only ODe MualimiD the Gazetted posts, and not three. 

Kr. H. A. Satbar H. Eulk Salt: Sir, in view of the fact that the Hon-
ourable Member has promised to go into the matter, I beg leave of the' 
House to withdraw -the cut motion. 

The motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn'. 

DEMAND No. 12-ExECUTIVE COUNcIL-contd. 

Present System of Purchases and Inspection in thc Supply Departmcnt. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions:: 
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the demand under the head 'Executive Council' be reduced by R8. 100." 

Sir, I believe that the present war will continue for at least th:ee years. 
more and during this period we will have to depend more and more on 
our own resources. We will have to mobilize all our resources and to 
make most economic use of what we possess. It is the duty of every 
person lind R ~  of persons wh,) hold military rankR, real or other-
wise, to show the honesty of a soldier even in civil dealings, una, I 
believe, in the long run we will emerge Ruccessfully and we will win the-
Wdr. Ii, is in this spirit that I urn moving my cut ~ . 

We have now got experience of 2t years and we will have to organize: 
our resources for a longer period. The need for reform hus now become 
mot'e acute aR we will have mostly to rely upon our own resources for the 
defem'(l of our own eountr.v. Sir, before I come t·o the definite criticism 
of the Department, J would like to quote two instances which will show 
that reform is needed. One is that a very respectable high Government 
official told me that a friend of his, who was a very good manufacturer of 
certain commodities, wanted to take 8 contract in those articles. Now, 
tqey had u common friend whom they approached and he said quietly. 
"Pay to such and such man Hs. 5,000 or you will not be able to get the 
contraet easily." If the Honourable Member is willing to reform the 
Department, I can give him instances of this kind. The second example, in 
which I am perFlonally an actor is, that I recommended on the 17th April, 
1941, a firm in Bombay which was a most reliable ~ and with which one 
of my Mathematical Assistants was associated. I took a promise from hLm 
that he will not pay u penny to any person from back-door, otherwise 
I shall wash my hands out of this. He abided by it and did not pay (l,ny 
money. On the 17th of April he saw 1I0me officers of the Supply ~ 

ment, ULJ lifter some time fill agent of tbe Government saw him. Then 
he sent some al-ticles of his dried fruits and after some months they S/jid 
that they had lost and so anot.her supply was made. Then some lettfrrs 
were sent to him at wrong address, beoause they were sent to Calcutta 
instead of Bombay. When the agent saw him agaill he said that your firm 
must be an unknown firm and so that is why the letters have come back 
Undelivered through the Dead Letter Office. OD scrutiny, however, it was 
found that they were despatched to C,"cutta a.nd not to Bombay. J.Jater 
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.on I sent a long letter to Sir Homi Mody when he became Supply Mem-
'ber. Sir Homi, it would seem, gave some instruction to the ~  
:and ~ . result WBS that he got an order for 250 tons. Out of this be sup-
plied 125 tons b\lt the Department neither acknowledged the receipt of 
these 125. tons nOr did they pay any money. So this is really the work of 
this Department and I want to tell Mr. Jenkins that in his particular 
Department it is neither the merit nor the recommendation which counts. 
It is only M ubLigh-alahi8-sala.m that counts. 

Sir,  reorganization, as I have said, is necessary for this re8son also the.t 
we should include the cottage industry in our programme. In the later 
o'StEliges of war we will have to depend more Hnd mqre on cottage industries, 
becBuse weCBnnot import  machinery to this country. Now, in the begin-
ning we took Adviser!l from the busines!l becaUl!e we had no experience. 
Sir, ~ years have passed now, and I would like to ask this question whether 
it is stiil IIE'CeSSllry to have the association of t·hese Advisers and whether 
we cannot go on without them. If he thinks that the HS80ciation of the"" 
Advisers is necessary, may I ask him whether he hal'! ever consideren this 
fact that these busines!'Imen do receive some kind of honorarium from the 
firms in which they were working before joining the Supply Department? 
Now, is it permissible? Did the Supply Department ever find :lut the 
amount cf money which these permanent Government officials still receive 
from the firms to which thev were once attBched, and did the Department 
ever lay dowI, rules by m:eans of which the conduct of this claRs I)f 
people, who have been drawn from the business, should be regulated? . I 
think. it h; high time thllt :titer two and half years experience we should Sit 
down and reorganize thf:l department in the light of experience which we 
have gained so far. 

Sir, the fundamental conception today is ve..ry different from what it 
was two and half years ago. At that time our demand was less than 
.1Iupply and we demanded tenders and we could have u seler!tion. Now 
the problf:lITl is different. Now the problem is how to mobilize the 
€ntire resources and tv distribute them evenly for various purposes, buth 
eivil and military. Be. the question of registration of contractors, which 
was so important at the beginning of the war is not now so important, a8 
every person who can manufaeture at present should be encouraged to 
manufacture and any person whC' Olin contribute his quotl\, howE'\'E"r small 
it may be, for ~  successful prosecution of the war ought to be encO\'ruged 
to do so. Therefore this question of the registration of contractors "in 
these days has not the SBme importance a.s it had about two years ago: 
The second point is that we want really good militBry officers. Of cOIJne 

we know we Bre supplying candidates for Emergency Commission bllt we 
~  really ~  military officers to ~ . Ths Aligarh University 
Itself has supphed about one hundred candidates during the last few months 
and we want even o.t Aligarh military officers to ,trai.n the8e carididat,es. 
Why really lock up these officers in the purchase of ghee, rice, wheat, etc., 
which can be done better by a civilian officer who has been ~ with 
them all the ~ . I think every one should do his own duty nowadays; 
you cannot put a doetor in ~  of a railway engine, or all engineeriD. 
charge of a ,hospital; so these military people ought to be 'Put in charge of 
the training of ~ young officers whom the country is .ow sending very 
~ .  and theY $hould be tmine.d . ~ . (and the work, whioh ca.n be 
·.done by civil officEll's, D.ot requiring expert ~  knowledge, ought to. be 
~  by thc"civil }leople, and not b:r ~  . ~. ~  
'requirp,s ~  ('areful consideration on the principle of division of labour. 
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Thi", is one of the keynotes of the successful prosecution of .the war, that 
everyone j,lbEluld du the work for which he is well qualified. There is oel'-
tain class of work which must be done by military officers, e.g., ammuni-
tion. Ammunition cannot be entrusted to any civil officer, because that is. 
really the work of an expert who knows the work. Therefore, leaving out.. 
ammunition production, I think the supply of every other article, part,jcll-
larly those in common use by the civil population, ought to be done by civil 
officers and it can be done more efficiently by them than by the military 
officers. 

The next point-and I am glad M:r. Jenkins is here ~  about. 
this question of specification. I do beseech him to read some of the 
specifications ·which have been sent out with the tenders; they are like 
the- speeches of the oracle at Delphi, which can bp interpreted in any way 
an inspector likes; he will find in some of these specifications certain cI,tciles 
by means of whi"h an inspector can catch hold of contractors in order to· 
ruin them, if he chooses to do so. He himself should study these specifi-
cation'! and they ought to be put before a committee containing men of 
common sense and in simple language. You do not want very elnborate· 
businessmen for that purpose: men of common sene.e knowinggooq, English' 
should see the specifications and see they are in simple language. 

The next point, which I think he will appreciate, is about the system 
of exnnlinations of samples. These samples are sent by the Supply Depart-
ment to Cawnpore or Kosanli or some other place for illRpE'ction. There is 
a good deal of objection and criticism of this method. Things are not pro-
perly examined and probably the reply does not come in time unles. a. 
proper fee is paid for it. This is very undesirable, especially when the whole 
country is involved. This should be properly examined, and I do beseech 
him to adopt the method adopted by universitie!l in the examination of 
the candidates' answer books. That is a very simple method: whenever 
an answer book comes in, it is sent to an examiller under !l false roll num-
ber: the name and the real number are not revealed; the time is marked 
and the reply must come within such and such a time; and if it does not 
eome a reminder is sant. And in case of complaint by any candidate t.he 
answer books are re-examined. So there must be a central authority in' 
Delhi to ie-examine any case where a contra.ctor is not satisfied. The 
time is very short now and I cannot go into detaHs-on the occasion of 
the Finance Bill I shall describe it in detail. But I say he should follow 
the methods which every university follows in the examination of answer 
books; and unless this method is adopted, it is very difficult to avdid cor-
ruption. We have .totake a .good deal of precautions to avoid sCflndals,. 
and I suggest that the a.bove method should be adopted. 

The next thing is, and this is the weakest. point, the inspection. This. 
is 6 very responsible task, and it is now entrtlsted to a class of persons 
who. are daily labourers-tbey are paid Rs. 2 or Rs. 3,.r>er day-and ~  
are doing thi8 re8ponsible ~. I had an occasion to se·e myself and r 
am '111'1 -eye witness to· this particular thing at. Tundla: one inspector-I 
>think he waR probably drawing Rs. S II. day came to watch the sewing 
of a tent and fte looked into the matter and said "this line should 
~ done this way _ and ndtin that way ". '1'he. moment he raised this 
objection, &.'500. were put in his pocket, and, 'of course, the line as it 
was originally 'done was found to be correct. With such inspectors, who-
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are daily labourers, you cannot expect better results. Therefore, I do 
beseech Mr. Jenkins now to consider carefully that these inspectors 
should be' permanent officials and selected from the permanent staff of 
'be Government of India and they should be highly responsible officers; 
so that if anything goes wrong they will lose a rermanent job. If a Rs. 2 
labourer does anything wrong, he does not come to harm because he has 
already five years' salary in his pt>eket in advance and he can go some· . 
where else. This system requires examinntion. You must choose your 
inspectors carefully and a wrong selection is bound to lead to confusion 
and to trouble. 

Again, nfter all, these inspectors are human and therefore there ought 
to be an appeal provided against their decisioDl'1.. Inspectors may be 
using their judgment with correctness, but still, to err is human, and 
there should be a committee or tribunal appoiuted to wbich cases may 
be re:erred on appeal. If a contractor is not E.l1tisfied with the results of 
an inspection, he should have a right to appeal to "this committee, and 
there must be representation of contractors on that committee as well, 
because they must know what .the troubles are. In fact it should have 

~  even of this legislature on it-I do not mind doing this 
Uung. It should be a committee having the confidence of the people for 
:"hose benefit it is instituted. Therefore I propose two things-thllt the 

R ~  must be a permanent official drawn from the service, and there 
ought to be an appeal from the decision of these inspectors in order to 
have public confidence . . . . . 

:Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur :Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has one minute more. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddln Ahmad: The next point is ~  present ~  policy 
which they are' now revising. I think this ~  very serious. consi. 
deration because it is designed to destroy the cottage industry. They have 
devised u new method by means of which they want to destroy the old 
tent fabricators who really took the place ,)f the cottage industry, in 
fllVCJur of mills. I have not got time now but on the Finance Bill I will 
maIte elaborate observations on the rules which they are now having in 
contemplation, which have been definitely devised in favour of mills and 
to destroy the cottage industry; they are contradictory in terms; and it 
is very difficult really to substantiate ~  rules:' For . ~  .mills 
are given contract for longer terms, whlle the fabrlCators are giVing con· 
tracts only for about quarter of the time. The mms nre given prices on 
the profit basis, while those engaged in the cottage industry are required 
to quote their own prices i and if the1r" pricas happen to he' higher than 
the mill pr!<,es, then their quotas are reduced by 15 to 25 per cent. With 
the'le words, I move . 

. Kr. ~ ..  Honourable Sir AbdurRahim): Cut motion moved: 
"That the demand under t.he head 'Executive Council' be reduced by RI. 100." 

Xr. Muhammad ~  Sir,. I· do not think the. pre&ent . is 8 ptOflM' 
time for making criticisms, bec®sethe gravity of the situation demands 
~  consideration of .the Dep,e.rtn:Jent to. all ml!o.tters ..that come before 
thiun, becQ.W:C. ~ are p"assin,gtln:ougb very .critical times. 1 shall not 
repeat the all\egation which iny tqell-d, Dr. Sir ZianddbA,hlnad, ~. 

~ .  ·bribery, but I wo1.Ud on1y request the Government to be more 
itri9t 'in dealing ~~  who hav", ~ foul)d pilty III corruption 
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or bribery, so that the punishment meted out to delinquent officials may 
act as u deterrent to others. I agree that it· is not possible for the Gooq-
ermne!lt to) eliminate temptation from all officials under them, but, .certainly 

~  should try and deal with all officials found guilty .of bribery or cor· 
ruption with a strictness which should, as I said before, act as a deterrent 
so that others may not be encoura.ged·to resort to these means: I know 
respoD!'lible dficers like Mr. Jenkins and Mr. Gholam Mohamed and others 
are workiug in the Department at great personal sacrifioe toO themselves, 
und I shollid likE! t.he Government to imbibe :\11 officials and officers in the 

~  Department with the same spirit of sacrifice. 

A ~ thing I observed in the Supply Department is this. In regard 
to C()lItro.cts, I find that European firms are not animated by the same 
spir.it of ~ as they are in England. That is my p-ievance. I do 
not think that my friends of the European Group will like to hear what 
I say, but it is a fact which I lIa \'e to mention on the floor of the House. 
Som.) of theRE) firms are exploiting the Department by trying to get special 
advr.ntagt:tl to their own firms. Restrictions should be imposed on people 
who are foet.ively participating in any business so that they may not be 
ewployfoc! in the Supply Department. In some branches some of the 
officers are both officers as advisers of Government and distribull0'rs of 

~. and this should not be allowed. Of course, I have no time to 
review the ltC'tivities of all the branches of the Supply Department. I havt'. 
neither the information nor the time to do so now, but I should just like 
to mentio.l\ one thing. 'l'here is still a strong feeling among the mer-
chant Chl!;8 that they have· not been able to cultivate a feeling of sacrifice, 
and Inor:;t of Lhem,-I should not suy all of them,-who are participating 
in exeeuting the orders of the Supply Department are doing the work, 
not in an.v spirit of sacrifice, but with a.n eye to profit, if not exploitation, 
I woull merely cite one example. 

In this case the Supply Department held a meeting or confer_Emc:e 0f 
hido merchants and invited all the prominent merchants from Calcutta, 
C:LWlIPOI6 and other places for the supply of raw hides. I think the 
speeches made in that conference were sufficiently encouraging and pro-
mises weN made on behalf of the merchants. I was one of those who had 
beon invited to be present as a representative of my firm and as President 
of the ~  Skin and Hide Merchants A88ociation. I then made it 
perfectly cle!\! that this was not the time for making profit, because we 
d·) not know what is I!oing to he the position of the country itself tomorrow. 
But we found that in practice there is a regular race going on although 
there i8 no COOl petition from the tanners' section-wha;ever the rea SODS 
for it mav be,-I shall not discuss it now. But the position remains Miat 
th II' J i'l a game going on between the two sections, the hide merchants 
and the tanners-tanners a.re not': co-operating in the manner one would 
expoot them toea-operate· in the present arrangement of things. The 
matt')! wus placed before the authorities in charge, and nothing. has been 
done so far. Probably they are calling another meeting sometime this 
month. ~  the '1tor') of one particular Department .. T do not know 
whe.t is hS}Jpening in other Departments. I undel't'ltand similar conferene .. 

~ held of jute stlppliel'R, and I do not know if ~ is enqugh. co-opera· 
tion forthcomin/Z from their side. Itbink the whole position should be 
dealt with so as. to can for a spin't .~  . ~.  ~ 
with,the Supply Department. That is all I have to 8ayM this motion: 
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Bir GUl'UDath Bewoor (Government of India: Nominated OIioial): Sir, 
I must uxplain first of all why I am participating in this debate. The 
out motion moved by my friend, Dr. Sir ~  Ahmad, relates to the 
present system of Purchases aud Inspection in the Supply Department. 
Now, Sir, Inspection is the responsibility of the Defence Department, firstly, 
becausd it is neeessary for the user to lay down, in the form of specificr.. 
tiond, what is required; secondly, it is the accepted principle that Inspec-
tion should be divorced from the buyer and thirdly, that the user should 
hav\;) the last word as to the serviceabilit.y of the stores that are being 
bought, I full:. agree with the Dr .. regarding the importance of ensuring 
quick supplicE> of first class material, and I full'y share his robust con-
fidence regarding the future of this ~ . I also fully appreciate his 
appeal that eVtryone in the Department should work as a real soldier, and 
perhaps th.j House will be interested to hear that since the remarks which 
the learned Dr. made, last year, I think, about the Colonels whose name. 
are spelt with a K. he has himself become a Lieut.-Colonel now. I do 
n:J" knvw how he spell" it. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: Neit.her with a K. nor with C, but with Q. 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: 'Ihe branch of the Defence Department which 
controls.lnspection is the Master General of Ordnance Branch, and the 
executive head of the Inspection ~  is the Controller General of 
Inspection for General Stores, Engineering, Medical and· Clothing, the 
Din·eto:· of Armaments for Lethal stores manufactured either by Ordnance 
Fnctoric.; or l.Jy the trade, and the Director of Mechanisation for Motor 
Vehicies, Tanks, etc. This is u very big organization, whICh is spread 
ali over India now. The Controller General is assisted by a Deputy and 
an ARr;iptallt·. Hnd he has under him a number of Chief Inspectors, ~ each 
grnllJ) of l>t-ores such as Engineering Meehanisation, General Stores and 
Buildiul,;, l::imall Arms, Guns, Military Explosives, Gun Carriages, Scientific 
Stol·es, etc. Il is the function of the Chief Inspector with his staff to ~ 
p!.ll'e th:.J bpecifications aud. to do research· and development. 

I have noted what the Honourable Doctor has said regarding specifica-
tion, not being very clear und us affording scope for different interprets-
tious. I have noted this and I will draw the attention of the Controller 

·Gener:ll (,f Inspection to the conlplaint. I cannot help feeling that ptlrhapa 
sorue or the articles for which specifications are prepared are beyond ~  
the expc··t knowledge whieh the Honourable Doctor has, und some vf them 
might perhaps have struck him us somewhat ambiguous. ~  1 
have notel; down this very important point and I will draw the attention 
of the Controller General of Inspections to the importance of clarity in 
SIwcifientions. The Controller General has under him Assistant Inspector!! 
for General Stores who are appointed for different areas into which India 
is divided--namely, it is divided into North India, Central India, South 
India, Bombay and Bengal, and then there are various Depots in charge 
of officers. The Controller General of Inspection has als" taken 0-.8r 
Wurk which used to be done in the old days bv the Indian Stores ~ 
mfmt, Hnd the whole of the staff of that, Department is DOW under him for 
purposes of work and administration. 

Tnspection may be clsssifie.d ~ five oategories. I ~ t.his 
bee_use of thE.' particular complamt which the Honourable Doctor made .. 
regards lDspectionby nry poorly paid staff. Inspection qlaybe clQ!Jsified 
lnlo five categories-_utomatic, semi-automatic, chemical and pbysical. 
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tests, stagt'l ine.pection and routine inspection. Automatic inspection mal 
be carried out in the process of production, as lor example, the manufac-
ture of Small Arms Cartridges, in which, after each process of machining. 
the article is passed through gauges and automatically thrown out if the 
dlDl£nsiolls do not· meet the requirements. On this type of inspection 
only low paid personnel aTe employed us technical skill is not, essential. 
Semi· automatic is an adaptation of what I have just said, together with 
tHe requirements of having a higher grade of appointment in position to 
check purts of the production which have not been automatically inspected. 
Fa: ~ anu for general supervision of production, ExaminBJ;s are appoint-
ed. Chemical and physical tests-are performed in the labore.tories which 
require the services of chemists and physicists. The object of the laboratory 
examination is to test for strength diluti0nl:!, mat.erial properties and 
requirements necessary to ensure that the articles are according to the 
specification and to ensure that the article will stand up to the work 
reql,lil'ed of it. Stage inspection is carried out in the ~  of complex 
items with the object of ensuring thRt the finished article is correct in itll 
component parts. Such an inspection is carried out as the article is being 
mude at various points of manufacture, flnd the finished artiele is finally 
lne.pectecl aq 9. built up piece. Routine inspection iBthe continual inB.pec-
tion of all .. tores passing through the Indentor. For the Defence l&ervICes. 
one hundred per cent. iDF;pection is carried out by the Examiners and Super-
-.isol"l=>. It will be seen that, the grading of inspection staff is organised 
so th9.t the lower grade personnel perform rout.ine inspection under ~ 
qirm by a more highly paid und responsible personnel. and that .a cham of 
~  Dnd responsibility is establiRhed whereby subordmate staff 
carry out S':lt routine t.ash but carry no responsibility; t.hill is carried by 
more highly pnid and highl,v qualified staff. 

I ha v ~ here some figures regarding the salaries of varioull classes of 
the ipspecticn staff, but for t.he particular class to which the Honourable 
Doctor referred as Inspectors-he probably ulled the word .. Inspectors' . 
in a sort of general sense. but here are scales for Examiners which. 
according' to what he SIlYR. nre correct. Their salaries are from Rs. 1·2-0 
per day up to Rs. 5 per day. Probabl,v my Honourable friend 'was refer-
ring t.o t.hOlle people-t.hev Itre t.he verY lowest clasR who no the routine 
inspection but they have got above them supervisorR whose pa,vs Ilre 
frnT'1 R~. 120 tl1 Rs. 200 a month. Then they have got officers a.bove them, 
who'le salaries vary according as they belong to the military staff or 
civilia,l staff on the military side. or the old Indian St.ores Department, 
but generall v the salaries are ill t,he neighbourhoOO of Rs. 200 up to RE'. 800 
or 00). " , 

On the inspection is the responsibility for providing contractors with 
dOl!l'ment.; on which stores can he despatched after inspection and on 
which payment of bills is made, that is, military l!redit hotes BIld 

inspection notes. We are BWflre of AOlIIe complaint regarding' delay :n 
payment to contractors. The whole question hos been co-relully examined 
and a reorganillation has been done since last: .December. and it is believed 
thllt the present system has resulted in speeding up 8upplies1l.nd payment. 
Tb.e Honourable Doctor referred to not )Using tpo many military offlcers 
in inf;pe('tiop aDd to r;8leasing them for other work. . So {lloras lIbe inspec-

~ is concerned, ,1 may ment.ion tha.t in a total ~  ~ ~ .  which 
is Il:OW lUlder the ~  General of lnspection,a ~ .  JoJ:80nl,y ~  
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military officers Imd 200 lower ranks. I d() not think the military staff 
is used in any large number, but as the Honoqrable Member himself point-
ed. out, there are various types of sbores for: which military personnel is 
ess(Jntial. ' 

T'h3 other point which was made was about bribery. My Honourable 
friend, Mr. Nauman, has admitted that human ~  has not changed 
ana that this is inevitable. On our side we have taken every possible 

~  by providing various supervising and controlling staff, but, in spite of 
that, we are aware that dishonest practices do exist. 

Mr. Muhammad Bauman: May I say this in this conoeetion? Any-
body whom you suspect, or whose guilt has been proved-if you dismiscr 
him, that would probably serve as a good example for other people. 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: I was just coming to that. We do want. to 
stop corrupt practices and we have certain agencies for keeping a watch 
on aU work that is done. But it is unfortunate that in thifl matter we dO' 
not receive the assistance and co-operation which we ought to receive. 

~  is Dot a new thing only in this Department; it has existed in a 
laNe number of Departments, and us bribery like the quality of mercy, 

~  him that gives and him that Lukes. neither party is willing to come 
forward. But where we have been able to secure evidence, we have not 
onl:> dii'missed people, but ree·entiy a man has been sent for three yeari." 
rIgorous imprisonment. We have offered to contractors our promise that 
we wJJ IW£, that they are not penalised if they would come forward and 
give assistance. So far as Government are concerned, I hope the House: 
w;1I accept our assurance that we are just as keen on rooting out ~ 
evil n,; any Member of this House. . 

A>3 regardf the suggestion madfl by the Honourable Doctor that there-
should be au appeal to a. tribunal, Sir, at present contractors can alwayS' 
appeal t.) the next higher officer if they think that their articles have been. 
wrongly or dishonestly rejected, but I cannot possibly conceive of the consti-
tut.ie'l1 of a large number of tribullilis for different t.ypes of artic1es and ~ 
acceptance of material awaiting the decision of the tribunal, meantime-· 
supplies being held ~ But if anybody has any grievance of ~ . 
I ar.l sure thlit, we shall be onl,v too pleased to look into the matter and ~ 
take to task the person concerned. 

Mr. Muhammad Bauman : Has he got the facilities to go to the ftigher 
~  ahd ask for a revision? 

Sir Guruuath Bewoor: There is nothing to prevent the man from going 
tn the higher officer andm!l!ltioning those things which nre according to the-
specification and which have been rejected by a particular officer. That is'. 
$ll, Sir, that I have to !'lay on this ruatter. 

Mr. Jamnadas M',Mehta (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
HUl's.I)' Sir, everybody will be,glad to hear,the assuranees that have beep 
giVC)l :by Sir GurunatbBewoor of Govertuhent's anxiety to root 'out the' 
evil 'of 'corruption, and I feel perfeetly confliient thilt the headquarterseof 
the Government of india are a8 keen as anyone of us.' But, there are' 
~ .  which: I wish to present to bimby 'Whichne ~ see Whether-

hts elfort<iare getting'8uoce8&ful. I nave:bad a conversation with a Gov-
erittrient contractor who is on tbeapproved list fot the last 15 years and 
who is one of the lJuppliers. He met· me in R ~ train when I 
p , ' " ! I ~  ~  • . ' • ' • , . 
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~  travelling ~  Calcutta in January last. He told me of the widespread 
~  of corruptIOn, the methods of those corrupters and the tests by which 

thls corruptlOn could be, if not eliminated, rnillirni!;ed. I am tellirrg the 
~ Ml'mber now ~ this experienced gentleman in giving bribes 

told me; he told me that he could not have got on without paying. He is, 
I think, 1'1 ill on the list, and he has 15 years' experience. He said therp. 
were four toll gates at which he had to pay the toll keepers before he 
<could entN' the four gates. The four gates were, first of all. the ent,ry 
8S an <\pproved contractor. You need not take it for ~  that you 
will be taken as an approved contractor simply becauRfl you ~~  for ;t. 
Bllt th,> te8t whether you had to payor whether you had not had to pay is 
that if you have paid you are accepted immediately. If you do hot pay, 
it may take four months before you are registered on t.he list of approved 
firm'!. 'Now, therefore, T suggest to the Honourable Member thl1t if he 
goes ~  these files and finds that in the matter of being registered as 
1\pproved ron tractors some people were registered too soon and Rome 
people were not registered at all, that would give him one test whether 
iher-3 was anything fishy in the registrution as an approved contrltctor. 
'Then, you haVE; to pass through thiR toll gate and then comes the order 
th:>,'o rna:v be given to you. Thereafter, if you are read,v for supplying the 
()rder, thn inspection takes plaC'e. Whether the inspection is to be con-
sidnr(;d at all necessary, whether the goods are as per sample and whethe:: 
the supply is per specification, t,hese are all matters for the third toll gate 
keeper to finally adjudicate. If you want this toll keeper to certify that 
your supplies are according to the specification, you have to pay him. 
"Then, next, when the Bill is made, you have to pay the fourth toll keeper 
before the cheque is issued. The cheque may be lying on his table. but it 
won't be iS81Jf'!d until his hand is f!l'eased. Sometimes there is a fifth toll 
Keeper, 8()cording to this gentleman, who may give you a certificate for full 
'IIupplies, although the supplies may not be according to the quantity of 
purchal'.e. If a difficulty arises, the supplies may be put on lire in ordpr 
to prevent detection. Supposing Q maD waR to supply 5.000 tents-I am 
not referring to tent suppliers, but I am simplv mentioning it aR 'l.n 
-exnmple-and he has supplied onlv 3,000 tents and there is some danger 
of dif'ec.very, then a very sudden fire ~  place. and all the 8,000 tent ... 
are a180 bi.lmt to prevent detection. Then, ,'ou cannot say that I),oon 
teuts. W€1'C not Bupplied, beC'BuJle there is ~ to provE'. These are 
~ fom toll keepers who extort money from the contractor. Some of 

thiil storv may be somewhat exagll'erated. but when I asked him whethf'r 
ne will ~ ~  to give the name so that I may bring the matter to thp 
noti('B of Sir Homi Mody, who. I am sure will take action. he said: 
"Where the R ~  is general. why take up ~ individual?". That, is what 
be said. He said: "I am giving, and, therefore, I am getting. If I did 
not give, I won't get. ". . 

Now. Sir, this is a very extrl/oOl'dinarv staw of things. In war time 
the pressure on the higher officials is likely to be very great a.nd they 
~  naturally so much pre-occupied with the more important work of 
gett,ing thB supplieR t,hll.n ~  or oont,rollins.! t,hil'l \rind nf n1'lV't.jPf'l R"t 
.othe mattflr is important because the man who pays the toll keeper ad.dtI 
that money to the bill and ultimately it is the Government and the t,p-

~  who "!uffer. Therefore, it is averv important public aapect and t,he 
teat w)lioh 1 am riving- vou is. to wawh t,he_ time at e&rh AUwE'!; 'l'l. .. 
first stage is when he entered as an approved contractor, then his good_ 
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were passed as according to the specifioations, then 'a oertifioate of deli-
very was given and the cheque was paid and in a caae of necessity, inoeo-
diarlSlIl ~.  resorted to. Each time you can get it by watching the time 
during which this takes place. And I wonder jf he has not heard of BOme 
fire. I at least heard of one but I cannot vouch for its accuracy. If that 
kind of firE.' takes place in the supply of any commodity on a large scale, 
then hc ",hould ~  that matter. I beg to sssurt> him tliat apart from 
the story, which may have been exaggera.ted, here is a gentleman who has 
been for 15 years a Government contractor lind who is still on the list 
and wh) privately attacked the whole system and who said that he could 
giye me ~ whole list if I liked. It is, therefore, worth while fO!' Gov-
ernment for the. sake of their own reputation and for the sake of public 
moneY that this matter should be constantly under their watch and no 
relaxation of effort would be justified in a. matter where crores of rupees 
of ~ money are at stake. The Finance Member told us that 4:0 lakhs 
of ~  Wfi'; going to ~ our daily expenditure on war. Besides, we buy 
enormous quantities of supplies for His Ma.jesty's Government and for 
allied countries. Therefore, the amount of money involved is not B few 
lakhs Qt. a few crores but hundreds of crores of rupees and no amount. 
of wl1khfulnesH will be too great to bring to light a.ny evils of the kind 
thl;\t ~  fredy mentioned. 

Mr. Husenbhai Abdullabhai Laljee (Bombay Centl'll.l Division: Muham-
madan Huml): 1:;il', I have carefully heard my friend 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I must point out. 
to the Honourable Member that unless the Government Member replies 
nnw, th(;l e will be no more time for the Government Member to reply 
because iu the lifternoon the European Group's motions will come up. 

)(r. Husenbhai Abdullabhai Laljee: I will take only two minutes, Sir. 

1 p.M. 
I do not want to go into the details about the matter after what 
my friend, Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad, or my friend, Mr. Nauman. 

ur IlIV frielld. 1:;11' Gurunath Bewoor or Mr. Jenkin's have sll.id. That there 
is tl geut!L'ai l'umplaint is a fact and it has been dealt with by both at -length 
and fairly. With l'egllL'd to what fell from my friend, Mr. J amnadas Mehta. 
1 must say irankly that what he has said was probably the practice 15 
yelL!'s ago. 1 must also say, Sir, that he has not followed ~  Sir Guru-
nath Bewoor said, that is, at the present time, the Supply Orders Depart-
ment and the Inspection Departments are quite separate. The Supply 
Department does not ds> anything with regard to inspection. Every con-

~  who wishes to supply to the Government at present has got to 
~  8iHl give bank reference. There is no more now the question of 

firl:!t ~ mto the list of approved contractors or otherwise, so far as I 
know, unir!s£ probably there is a very special article in which there are 
only .1 fC'w manufucturers and not many. Therefore the first two points 
ar..3 pral:loicuJly ruled out although I would like that there should be no 
restriction even in the supply or manufacture of special article or Ilny 
article. 

With ~  to bills and cheques, there again Sir Gurunath Bewoor 
explained that payments are made by the Accounts Department at 
Delhi bv cheques and sent over to contractors direct and payments are 
mmally required to be made within four or five da:ys after the receipt of the 
Bills. As far as prices are concerned I had s81d last yeM and I repeat 
again ~  ~  far as big business is concerned thereia suffioient and good 
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joint contl'{,l financially: On 'the whole we ha.ve not IOuch to complain. 
The only ~  com paint .has been with regard to inspection ~  deliveries 
and I think further more action may be taken whenever and wherever in 
this l't'spect 1;0 that deliveries could be made without any difficulty and 
earli.!r and that inspection must be done by responsible persons. That is 
all I WBlIt to say. 

Mr .•.•. JeD1dD8 (Government of India: Nominated Of\i:cial): Sir, 
my Honourable fr:end, Sir Gurunath Be,,"oor, has dealt with tqe question 
of inspection which, as he has explained, is not a rtlsponsibility of the 
Supply Department, but is subordinate to the Defenoe Department. I 
shall endeavour to deal WIth the other points taken by the Honourable 
tile Mover of the 'cut motion and the Honourable Members who spoke after 
bim. .A very important point was made by my Honourable friend, Dr. 
SiT Zii!.uddin Ahmad, about the probable duration of the war and the neen 
for mobilieing the whole of our resources. The Supply Department began, 
.as was natural, by mobilis.ng and getting into action the whole of organiz· 
ed industry, and it is perhaps open to the criticism that during the early 
part of-the WBr, it paid inadequate attention to cottage industries. We 
have, however, got supplies of mauy kIDds tr0m cottage industries 'in the 
Provinces. We hope to get from them this year something over two 
ulillion blankets. The industry in Bengal, for making camouflage netl'l. 
has been expanded in quite a remarkable way. Similur expansion ha;; 
taken place in the Punjab in respect of cl1tlery, where the cutlers of 
Wazirabllod appeared to be a somewhat quarrelsome race who had been un-
able to get their products passed easily by inspeetion. But they have now 
been organised by the Director of Industries and they are, I believe, doing 
very well. 

Kaulana Zalar Ali Khan (East Cent.ral Punjab: Muhammadan): I 
eome from Wazir8bad and I can say that those people are not quarrelsome. 

~ E .•. Jenkins: They are, I believe, doing quite well now and 
they may really be the most sweet-tempered community in the world. 
Now, l:iir, owmg to the entry of Japan into the war, and the obvious need 
for increusing India's potential, it has been decided to hold a Conference 
:of too Directors of Industries on the 2Hrd March to try and put these 
cottage industries on a firmer and more systematic basis. What we have 
io view is this. We shall continue, as we do now, to operate through the 
Controllers of Supplies, but we shall ask the Provincial Governments, I do 
not know yet whether they will agree, to Ret up m each Province what we 
have called an .. official agency" based on the Industries and Co-operative 
Departments, which will actually take contracts, and act as contractors, 
and those official agencies will be responsible for organising and bringing 
out the sIpall men. Now, Sir, I do not lile to mislead the House as to 
the views of the Department as to the potent.alities of cottage industries. 
Cottage industries are not particularly efficient and they are not parti-
cularly cheap, except for certain things. If you are making munitions 
proper, that is to say, things which have to be interchangeable, such as 
parts of shells or fuzes or w hat not, then the little mari working in a small 
tlrbanworkshop or in a house in a village is not in as good a position as 
the more highly organised worker to make sure that that thing is U}J to 
.taudard and, if it is not up to standard, of course, itia useless. But there 
are a very large number of articles which might be made by the small 

• 
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man and can be made by cottage industries, if cottageinduatriee are pro-
perly organised. We are, therefore, going to start with the aide of the 
~  which is operated from New Delhi, the ~  General 
of' Supply, and we have given the Provincial Governments a specific liat 
and a fairly long list of the things which we want them to get for us from 
the small man. If the steel position improves' and if we feel that we are 
not incurring a risk in handing out valuable metals to the small man to 
work on, we may later on extend this system to the munitions productions 
tlide, but that will take time. 

The second important point taken by the Honourable ,the Mover of the 
cut motion related to the use of Advisers drawn from business. Now, 
l:)il'. h tlw opinion of the Honourable Member these advisers were 
taken to guide the tottering steps of the ignorant civil servant during the 
first six months of the war. Well, of course, there is a certain amount of 
truth in that. But, Sir, they were intended to serve another and equally 
important purpose. They have really been appointed not only as technical 
Advisers; they are to some extent the spokesmen of the industry to which 
they belong and so far from finding them unnecessary we are finding them 
increasingly ncoe:>sary. We are passing more and more to the adoption 'of 
the p:m,!1 H,Ystem in dealing with industries. We have now the big cotton 
tp.xtile panel which is doing admirable work. We have not one, but 
several honorar'y Advisers on various aspects of the co,tton textile industry, 
men of considerable eminence who have given their time for nothing to us. 
We huve a maehine tool panel, also honorary, and so on. The system, 
to my mind, is unobjectionable from the point of view of industry and it il'l 
extremely useful to Government. I have never been able to unders.nd 
why it was regarded in certain quarters with suspicion. 

Then, Sir, the Honourable Member, who was supported in this 'by Mr. 
Muhammad Nauman, referred to the risk of appointing to the Department, 
as temporary Civil Servants, gentlemen, who oeoupied positions of res-
ponsibility in commercial firms in India, who, in some cases, do continue 
to draw emoluments from their original firms. 1'hat is a most delicate and 
thorny problem and at a very early stage ill the war we got from London 
and examincd the orders on the subject in the United Kingdom. Their 
practice roughly is this. An Adviser, if he is wholly an Adviser and is un. 
paid may maintain his full business interests. In all other cases, if it is 
possible, they ask the business man to become a temporary CiVil Servant 
and to sever his connection with his business completely. That is to say, 
if he is going to be an Exp.cutive Officer, they ask him to devote his whole 
time to his duties as such and to receive notr..ing but his Government 
salary. Now, Sir, in the United Kingdom there is a very large range of 
people high up in the business world, and fl considerable range of retirl'd 
people on whom the Departments can draw. In India, it is a little bit 
different and we have here, to some extent, to compromise on the follow-
ing basis. If an officer joins us from a firm-and mark you, if he joined 
the Army from his firm, he would normally be permitted by the more 
genero\lS firms, no doubt, by most of them. to receive the, difference be-
tween his army pay and his own pay with his own finn-when he 'joins us, 
he is asked to make a definite declaration of what his business interee.ta 
are. He is asked to declare that he will taKe .. bsolutely no part in hi. 
business interests for the duration of the war; he also Ii_res what 
emoluments, if any, he is going to receive. These declarations are. sub. 
mitted to the bigher authorities in the Department, normally, too Supply 
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Member himself, and it is decided whether they are adequate for our pur-
pose. But I would deprecate most strongly and indeed repudiate the 
suggestion made by the Honourable Mr. Muhammad Nauman that theee 
officers, many of whom have come to UY, at personal inconvenience and 
considerable sacrifice, are abusing their position in any way. The services 
of men, both Indlll.D and European, from the commercial houses of this 
country has been absolutely invaluable and we could not have carried on 
without them. I should be very sorry to think that t,hisHouse endoraed 
any ungenerous statement about these people who have done a great deal 
for the war effort. 

Mr. Nauman raised another question arising out of the employment of 
business men 'as temporary Civil Servants. This was when he suggested 
tha.t the co-operation of industry had been most uneven; and he suggested 
that in (lome cases the presence in the Department of people drawn from 
commercial houses had  had a disturbing effeet. Of course, it is true that 
businessmen are like other people; if you take a croBs-section of a large 
community you find that it is composed of all sorts, and that in some in-
dustries you get readier and quicker eo-operat:on than you do in othera. 
But, on the whole, the Department have no reason to complain of failul't' 
of industry to co-operate, though I would say this, that in India, as " 
whole half of our troubles have not been told us. Therefore, we shall aU. 
both official and non-official, soldiers ana businessmen, have to go more 
flat out than we have been going up to now. 

Then, there was a question raised, I think, by the Honourable the 
Mover himself, of the employment of military officers in the Purachae 
Branch. We do not now recruit new military omcers to ,the llurehai\e 
Branch; but I would remind the Honourable the Mover that these militat:' 
officers, the ones who were in the Purchase Branch before the war, are 
not amateurs. They were men who had spent u good many years on thia 
rather technical and perhaps rather dull business of eontract:ng. There is 
a great deal more in it than meets the aye. The accretions to the original 
cadre after the wal begun cunsisted mainly of business Ulen and people 
with some experience in that line; so that the presence of officers in Sam 
Browne belts entering into contracts was not so absurd as it appeared at 
first sight. As I have said, we are now recruiting no more of these gentle-
men and the new recruits are all civilians. But to protect the rights of 
the senior officers who were permanent before the war, we have a certain 
number of posts reserved in the Contracts Branch for them. 

The Honourable the Mover again complained of our policy about tents. 
But as the time is now very short and as he has intimated that he will 
take that up at greater ~  I need say no more on the subje('t except 
that I do not think that tent fabrication can he described as a cottage 
industry. The fabricators are very prosperous men, many of them having 
been known to me Q8 such for a good many years. There is no ~  

of tears about Qny bitter hardship which they are I!xperiencing at the 
moment, and I think when there is an opportunity for a fuller exam1nation' 
of the question the House will be prevailed upon to agree that all is well. 

Finally,· in the few minutes at my disposal I will touch upon the la.' 
and perhaps the most importaut point raised on this motion, and that is 
the question of corruption. That is a question which has given the Gov-
6l'tlttlent of India as a whole, and the Supply Member, personally, the 



"ery gravest concern. in t11e last year. Nothing,-I e.m pry: to uy.-that 
the Honourable Members have said tod!iy is news to me. We know:Jhat 
-cbrruptionJexitlts; we lnlOw that it is not new and thati It is very ~  8 
'l:ria'tter of opportunity. We have. all Sir GUruDsth Bewoor ssid,s Iipecial 
-agency looking out for delinquents and we have succeeded, t,hough we do 
not talk a. great deal about it, in tracing a certain number of cases which 
'have, I hope, been adequately dealt With. But it is idle to suppose that 
-during a war, supply work will be entirely free from corruption. The only 
ihinga that cim be done to put it doWn' are these: In the first place the 
~  authorities must be as vi¢lant as they can; and in the, second 
'place there mmt be,-and this I suggest is a matter for Ilonourable Mem-
bers of this House as much as for any other persons in the community,-
'there must be a healthy publiC' opinion on the subject. Two months ago 
I .had before me half a. dozen contractors whom I had known for years. 
They told me their story but whenl asked them to come forward and give 
'evidence they refused. It is that spirit that.is at the batt.cm .of a great 
deal of our trouble. If the public would come forward even at the risk of 
'being laughed at, at the ril'k of discomfort, and even if they feel,-though 
I think we cnn protect them Rg'ain!'lt Rny suC-h consequences that they 
might later be ruled out of Government business and so on,-if they take 
the risk to come forward and let us have true cases, then I think the cor-
ruption -menace would be la.rgely eliminated. 

The AlSsembly then adjounled for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. ' 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half PSBt Two of the Clock, 
Yr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Cha.ndra Datta.) in the Chair. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Which motion istbe 
EU ~  Group moving1 

, Sir .,. :I. James (Madras: European): Sir, I am moving No. 73 on 
the printed Jist. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy ltallmu.: Sir, what about the motion 
which was moved before the House adjourned for lunch? 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Dt.tt8): It automatically 
drops. I find there is a ruling on this point; it is this: 

"The Honourablil Member i. aware of the arrangement which the Hou ... unani' 
1J1ously agreed to. Yesterday WaR ,allotted to the N ationalilt Party, and if t.b. 
1J1otion that was put before the Houae could not be carried to vote, it dropped. II 

(This ~ 011 pa.ge 2025 of printed deha.tes of 15th March, 1982.) Tp,is 
... ftemoon IS allotted to the European Group, and, therefore, that motion 
eannot be put now . 

.A~  oJ creating a ~ oJ Production HPClrak from Supply. 
Sir .,. S • .Jamu: Sir, I ~  

4"Tbat the demand under the bead 'ExectiMve Council' be .-educed by RI.' 100." 
, , ~  .I,re:ised ~  que.!ltionon ~ .  and I make no apology 

~ ~~ ~  rnorelo?Ilaqy .~  demanda for,grantl. At the DUO. 
.et, r sll6uldlike to make It qwte clear that !i.bia. pl'(lpoee.l ~  
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criticism wha.tever· of the work and achieTemeDt .. of t1E Supply Dep ..... 
ment. Indeed perhaps if it did, I might have been placed in an embar-
rassing position in view of the fact that I have enjoyed the personal friend-
ship ~ the Supply Member for many years in a way that has enlivene«' 
and enriched my existence. I think, also that everyone in this House will 
be only too glad to join in paying a tribute to Mr. Jenkins, who I am glad 
to see bere today and whose work as Secretary of the Supply Departmen1J 
has been one of the most outstanding successes of the war effort in thia 
country. Nor do I minimize for a moment the ~  of His 
Excellency the Viceroy who had the vision at An early stage to see the 
necessity for laying down extensive plans for ,be develvpmeni of supply in-
this country, not only to meet our own needs, but also to meet the needs 
of the Eastern Group. And I would not either minimize ~  work of the 
Roger Mission, of which we have heard too little-its recommendations 
still  remain rather shrouded in secrecy and in spite of ~ . and sup-
plementary questions we are not told very much as to the extent to which< 
those recommendations have actually been implemented. Nor do I mini-
mize the work of the Eastern Group Supply Council. 

As a result of these and many other efforts, India's producti"8 cap..-
city has greatly inrreased. She has followed an immense IItld vast supply 
programme. She is in fact the supply arsenal for the armies in the ~  

East and Far East. For months, secure behind her Eastern and Western' 
bastions, she was able to feed and clothe and partially equip those who-
were fighting her campaigns overseas. But with the entry of Japan into· 
the war and the fall of Malaya Sing&.pore and the Dutch Ea;st Indies andi 
with the evacuation of Rangoon, India's strategic position bas completely 
and absolutely changed. No ~  is she secure behind her Eastern 
bastions-they have gone-and India's own coast-lines todsy are the front 
line of battle. Communications with Australia and . New Zealand hs,ve-
been lengthened and made infinitely more difficult and we hRve frankly £0 
face the possibility of continuous interruptions of communications not 
only with the Middle East but also with the United States of America a.Dd 
the United Kingdom. In other words, India is thrown more upon her own 
resources than at any other time during the course of this war. Now tms' 
necessitates ·a complete re-examination of the production situation 10 this, 
conntry. Maximum national effort is more required today than at any 
other time, in the conduct of the war and in the output of India's essential 
war production. I am aware that maximum national effort depends in· 
the last analysis upon national unity and national efficiency. In regard' 
to national unity I shall say nothing this afternoon except to express a 
hope that the events of the next few days may open the gates to a measure 
of unity such as India hilS n(lt experienced for many years. As to national 
efficiency, ~  is as important as national unity, let it be remembered 
that the quantity and quality of equipment is as determiniDg a mctor in 
the war today as the number 01 soldiers or the skill of generals, and that 
fundamentally this,u I/o war of aircraft, tlanks and shipping plus the :national 
will to resist. An outstanding admission of the importance .of this x:natter 
of production is made by the announcement of a techruca.l mission from 
the United States of America which is to visit this country ahortIy:. One 
of the objects of this mission is to aid production and, if pos8ible, to fill 
some of the gaps in India's munitionaproduction, thus ~ . in ~ 

implementation of the recommeudiWou of the Chatfield ~ the 
Boget lIiuion, -aDd otlhert. .  , 
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May r lay that this minion and its visit should be welcomed OD allJaad. 
and that neither suspicion, wMch I have seen voiced in some quarters, nor 
vested interests should be allowed to stand in the way of. its BUcceasfui 
working? I believe that an immediate survey of this kind is & crying neces· 
sity and that ruthless, and if necesssary revolut,ionary, effort8 are reqGired 
to increase India's production of war materials and to fill those importallt 
gaps to which reference has been made. We need not suspect this inquiry. 
Honourable Members perhaps have forgotten that a technical ~  of 
inquiry was sent to the United Kingdom, and after a tour of the produc-
tion centres reported that they were not giving the full production of which 
the ,plants were capable. Similarly, a technical mission from the 
Trades Union movement from Russia recently visited the United Kingdom 
and they similarly expressed frank views. The views both of the trades 
unionists and of the technical mission have been immediately taken into 
consideration by His Majesty's Government and many of them have 
already been given effect to. May I express the hope that tbtis mission 
will not be required to sit down and write a long report, which will in due 
course receive the favourable consideration of the departments concerned. 
I would like to see this commission go round, associated with a powerful 

~  from the Government of India, so that in respect of many 
of ~  recommendations which do not affect general policy, the recom-
mendations can be put into effect immediately. Why should not, for ex-
ample, my friend, Mr. Jenkins, in whom the House has such complete 
confidence in these matters, why should he not be required to go round 
with the authority of government and of the Supply Member behind him, 
so that he could be a direct link between those technical experts and the 
policy of supply and production? 

There are two main problems so far as I see it, in regard to production_ 
First of all, the problem of removing impediments which are in the way 
of increase of output; and secondly, the planning ahead, the filling the 
gaps, the" utilisation of unused space in our factorv layouts, and in gen. 
eral the increase of India's productive capacity. tet me mention some 
of the impediments in the Wd.Y of the increase of output. 

There is the lack of certain types of raw materials which have to come 
from outside. There is the lack of skilled technical labour, lack of 
machine tools, inadequacy of power, the absence of certain highlYllpeciA.l-
ised plants. the uemendous congestion upon our overcrowded transport 
facilities, and I believe the entire reorganisatioll of our transport system 
will be essential if India's produotive capacity is to be moreased to any 
very large extent. There is the whole question of the control of imports, 
wbieh needs thorough revision; and there is the sorry story of labour dis-
putes here and there, which tend to slow down production in some of out-
essential factories. . May I add oDe further impediment to production, and 
that is a lack of control over the prices of certain essential materials, which 
are ,needed in our vital industries. I have known of cases in which estab-
lishments which are turning out important supplies have been hindered 
by the inability to secure essential materials from middlemen, simp},-
becaU$e those middlemen were holding up prices to a fantastic levi5l. Tha.t 
apouJdbe,dealt wiib,·and dealt ~ W  "ny delay, by thOse who ~ 

. ~ ~ . . . ... ;. .,', 

TIIe,quMtion naturally arises to every Honourable Memb.cm, "ThI* 
IJOUDda tdl very 1NlI = there ,are ilripedtmen.,to ,be, dealt· with: there .ie .pro. 
duotlve ~  be ~  'buill •. 'beremyj;.ti6ntiQll· foe • 

• 
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. . ~ iIi .tIw pr,esent organisation of the Supply Depa.rtment?"i We 

think there is, and I will state one reason. Hut I would also say tnat 
we,do not fora moment suggest that the method we propose is neces-
Bal"ily either the only or the best method. First of all,' while supply is 
~  related to production, it is mainly concerned withiplmediate l).eeds, 

whereas production is concerned with both immediate and future needs, 
Production is both long term and short· term; and if I w,ere to describe 
in sunple language the main objects of production in this coktry, it would 
be, first ~ all, to make the implements for the peqple's resistance here 
and now; and secondly, to produce the weapons which will bring an allied 
viatory. The smaller arms 'which are necessars for a peo.ple's resistance 
csn be made in our existing factories, but their output llee.ds to be in-
creased a hundred-fold. Those weapons which are necessary for that 
yictory which will COllle in time, they will have to he made here, if pos-
sible. But for that, there must be a complete reorganljsation of many 
of our existing services. In the second place, we consider that the Sup-
ply Department as it is now organised has grown almost too big for one 
concentrated mtense direction. I have not time to go into the intricacies 
of the organisation, but a reference to the very interestling chate which 
was. published somo time ngo ill India(/, Information and which I take it 
now will ha.ve to be evt'ln more elongated, will illustrate the intricacies 
of the department, and the enormous size of its SCQpe and its activ'ities. 
If you study that chart you will see that already a natural division 
exists Ilt> between supply Ilnd munitions production. We suggest, there-
fore, that the Department should be divided, that there sbould be a 
Department of Production under one head, able to give executive direc-
tion through the whole field of munitions production, able to deal prompt-
ly and effectively and with extensive powers with anything and everything 
that 'stands in the way of efficient production. We realise, of course, 
that production is not a simple matter. It is no use putting even so cap-
able and energetic a person as our Supply Member in charge of produc-
tion and 'imagining for a moment that he can suddenly produce in all 
directions. He can do many things, but be cannot do that. Production 
involves four main stages: first, the consideration of strategio problems, 
~  the specification of the targets to be 'aimed at; thirCily, an ex· 

amination of all the factors relating to production, and their carrying tnto 
eftect; and' fourthly, and finally, the issue of distinct. and definite opera-
tional orders. Therefore, while we believe that there should be one De-
partment of Production under one head, supported by a central produo-
tion executive, we recognise there must also be a cert3in amount of region-
,,1 autonomy, and .we should like to see men §n the production depart-
ment serving regions, not provinces, economic regions such as Bengal and 
Bihar, or the whole of South India which is one economic unit, with 
~  to go round and to act. 

The system of having to refer detailed matters. to Delhi should be 
r.bolished. In the Central Executive to be established to advise' the 
Production Member, we suggest that there 'ihould be represented techni-
cal and indQlltrial skill, not only from this countrI, put also from the 
United States of America and from the United Kingdom, or from wher-
~~ .i,n ~ ~ ~  front. we can get capable ~  who ~  their business. 

I'hi8 produotieh: executiftshould 'have the widest ;possible ~  pnly 
.,':rernovethamating impedimflnb'to the 8.'0:1 lDlUDWoDBI' bu. a\.8G ,to 
Ipeed ~  end thia Ipeedingup Of-plIOOedure ~ W  to h$'V8 
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formed a separate item in our budget discussions, is most urgent ~ 
most necessary. This is not a new matter. It ~  been brc;>ught to .the, 
attention of Government by the bUS'iness commuDlty from tlme to ~  
during the last two years. I am not now criticising any. particular ~ ~  
of the Government, but there is no doubt that lJl'ocedure 10 the Secretanati· 
which is proper ond appropriate in peace time becomes 8 clog on the wheels-
of progreRs in time" of war. It is a sure sign that whenever a. Governor 
br(' /',dcasts a striking message calling for the abolition of red tape 
then BOme town is about to be surrounded. May I suggest here that we-
don't wait until the Japanese are in Ghaziabnd before red tape is abolish-' 
ed. Finally, Sir may I once more urge upon the House the extreme' 
urgency of this matter. We don't move Lhis cut in any spirit of panic ~  
depression . . . . . -

)lr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The ~ 
Member has got one ~ more. 

Sir .,. E . .Tames: But we are trying to facp }acts. The battles of 
Malay!l., Dukh EaRL Indies and Rangoon, are finished. The ba.ttles of 
Upper Burma and China are in progress. 'rhe battle of India is about to 
begin. These are grave matters. They arc matters with which the 
H ouse ~  deal urgently, instantly Ilnd us effectively as possible. May 
I aRk th(J Honournble Member for the Supply Department and his 
colleagues on the Treasury Benches to remember those words of Britain's 
Prime Minister that in the matter of the production of ~  essen-
tial for a nation's resistance and for a war of final victory, there is "not 
a day, not an hour, not a minute to lose". Sir, I move. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Cut motion moved: 
"That the demand under the head 'Executive Council' be reduced by Re. 100." 

Lieut,-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney (Nomina.ted Non-Official): Sir, as one 
who is neither enriched nor enchanted by the present Supply Member, 
and as one who has listened very carefully t,o my friend, Sir F. E. James, 
I rise whole-heartedly to support his motion. Sir, I think Sir Frederick 
James has not been one day too late in ~  on this House Bnd on 
the Supply Department the need for an urgent re-orientation and enlarge-
ment of its operations. l'hl:Jre is no lise indulging in a recital of our uast 
defects or suggesting improvements, for I leave that to experts, but I do 
think, Sir, that India has been denied this for many years. Let me give 
you one instance among many. I remember reading what Mr. Gandhi, 
one of the chief officials in Tata Works, said. He said that had it not 
been for the tremendous strain on England as a result of the battle of the' 
Atlantic and the difficulty in transporting m .. chlnery to this country, 
Tatas would never h,8ve been asked to supply wheels, tyres Rnd axles 
which they are doing today. This is a clear indlcatlion, as my friend, Sir 
Frederick James, has said, that India has possessed and does possess 
sufficient factories which are capable of producing many forms of army 
material required !or defence purposes today. Sir, it is lack of imagina-
Vion and, this wait and. see policy on the part 01 the Government that has 
been ~  chief drawback in the administration o! India 6speciafly in itIJ 
dealings with the present war needs. I feel I must join my friend, Sir 
Frederick James, in the tribute he has paid to the Honourable Member 
who is now at the head . of the Supply Department. He is a man whe> 
never allows himself to be short circuited and who scarcely ever fails to 
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aooept advice, and I feel 'sure that in his hands the Department is per-
fectly safe. But Sir Frederick James has suggested a much needed reform-
a Production Officer. With some knowledge of that Department, I feel my-
self that it has outgrown its needs to the extent that it has become 
too unweildly and that ~  should be able to utilise j!o Production Officer. 

I do not desire to enumerate the points that Sir Frederick James has 
80 ably mentioned and discussed except to Bay that, the creation of a 
Production Officer and a separate Production Department is an absolute 
necessity today. India today is faced with a world war IUld a situation 
which nobody could foretell a few months ago. Let us frankly admit 
-we have sadly underestimated the strength of our enemy. We were 
;l'ea11y ignorant of the speed with which Japan could move today. We 
are faced with ,danger on our eastern borders. ~ IndifL prepared to meet 
that danger? Or does the Department of Industries, does the De-
partment of Production, does the Department of Transportation need 
radica.l alteration? If there is one Department which needs radical 
alteration, it is the D&partment of Transportatlion. Can anything be 
more lamentable than the absence of transport !acjlities for the carriage 

.of food grains and other necessities today? That danger can be best 
.countered with the creation of a Department of Production. 8.ir, this 
Resolution has really been brought a little too late. We shouid have 
passed it last year or it should have developed pari passu with the 
.Department of Supplies when it was -first established. 

'Sir, 1 have really very lew observations to rr,ake, for my friend, Sir 
Frederick James, has travelled over the whole field so ably and so fully 
and has placed before this House the very urgent and vital need for creating 
a separate Department of Production with a Production Officer and I 
entirely agree with him. If India is to face the troubles ahead of her,-we 
know not what the morrow will bring forth,- -but we know this much 
that our waters are today riddled with submarines; we know not what 
defences we are capable of putting up against this menace,-but what 
we do know is that our export and import trade must suffer, and we 
should be up and doing and we should be so prepared by making radio 
cal improvements so as to bring India ~  line with ~  countries which 
are working night and day for the betterment of theIr defences. But 
above all, what we need in this country is unity, for without unity ~  
will be unable to put forth a hundred percent work in her defences. SIr, 
1 heartily support this cut motion. 

JIr. Jluhammad Alhll AU: Sir, I heartily welcome and support the 
cut motion moved by Sir Frederick James. A.8 our friend, Sir Henry 
Gidney, has said, we have complete confidence in Sir Homi Mody and 
Mr. Jenkins, but what is ~  req.uired is the confidence of the .c0';lntry. 
It is not the confidence of only two Government Members, but It IS the 
confidence of the country that we have to gain today. I do not want to 
go into the question of omissions and commissions of the present 
Government. 

[At this stage, Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) 
vacated the Chair which was then occupied by Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry 
GidlldY, ona of the Panel of Chairmen.] 

, We all know their defects. Yet we are prepared to co-operate QS our 
friends on the other side are doing. But these things are not in our hands 
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~ . It is in the hands .Gf the ~  Government to bring abOl,lt the 
unity on whick my friea.cI has laid so much emphasis. No doubt, produc-

-.ion is a greater part of ihe organiution and the creation of a separate 
department is very neeessary. It is of course a matter for experts to 
6&y whether production can be speeded up in a much better way thaD 
what the ~  Departmemt 'is attempting to do. Sir, this morning we 
had some complaints about the Supply Department. I hope if and when 
a Department of Production is created, W~ shall not have to make similar 
,complMnt about 'it. 

I know that this cut motion which my Honourable friend, Sir 
Frederick James, has moved has not come from his own brain 

3 p.ll. alone; may be there is some other brain behind it, I mean a 
friend's brain with him may bave also suggested this production scheme. 
I do not wamt to name that friend, but I hope Members of the Assembly 
.can well umielStand tlie lia'isOll1 between the t;wo friends. Sir Frederick 
J ames has given a description of the Production and Supply Departments 
and he has pointed out that production will be not only for the present, 
but also for the future. We welcome the suggestion that something 
should be done for the future too but I urge on Government that the 
claims of cotttge industries have to be borne in mind more than produc-
tion frofn the mills. My Honourable friend has said that in the case of 
production, munitions have to be cared for. I would urge that the con-

-<fition of the agrieul.turist has to be remembered more than the ,produc-
tion of munitions alone. Munitions are fodder for cannon, but in the 
.case of agriculture our bellies are to be filled. Who is going to look after 
production of food stuff? I ask the Government to look more to the pro-
duction of foodstuf'k!, and a scheme must be prepared in conjunction with 
Local Govermnen'IIB, showing the great 'interest. of the Government of 
India in the cllfle of cultivators. Production of raw materials and food-
. :stuffs are taB greatest need. Missions come and missions go. We know 
what is the result of the Roger Mission. Nothing has been done. The 
mission which is camimg from America may bring forth some fruit, but I 
·doubt very much, and it may be consigned into the limbo of the Govern-
ment archives again. I have read in the papers that there is great objec-
tion to the mission coming to this country. Why? Simply because 
formerly when Indtian experts, traders, and merchants suggested produo-
tion of certain wry necessary articles of production for the country Gov-
ernment never caTed to listen. Today the production of motor cirs, 
production of transport articles--Government never cared for them. Sir 
Frederick James suggested about transport, but how is transport to be 
carried on wmen Y011 are taking away the rails even from thIs country? 

"'The time has come when you must look to the interests of India more 
than to the interests of Europe or any other country. What will be the 

-fate of yours tomorrow? Malaya is gone, Rangoon is gone, Burma is 
-gone, what will be your fate before you ask me what wiU be my fate? I 
,ask you in the n1!.me of your own country to eonsider the condition pre-
vailing in India. You -ought to look to production. You must think first. 

--of India's requirements before you think of those of other countries. 
With these remarks I resume my eeat. 

JIIr, Umar Aly Shab (North Madras: Muhammadan)' J nRe tn support 
the Production Department cut which has heen introdll('ea hv mv Hon-
-<>urabie friend, Sir F. E. James, before the House. Production is the 
-most important thinF 'in India. This is. the time to absorb ,.the Production 
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Depurtment ns there is in Ana.eriea aud England, On 8CC0lLtI.$ of wu 
<iecial'ed by Japan in Pacmc &11 sea. ways al18bQl;1)ed·. All impon. 8re 
stopped. By the Japanese menace of sinking, ships are not moved. 
'This i'3 the important time w establish.productioJll iDdiolltry ilL, India. The 
Empire may think to send those 'War wenpons amd other ~  .. to India 
but ~ is no possibility. Hongkong i. occupied by . ~  military it 
gonp.. Mnlnya fell, Australia is in war, and in danger, therefwe .. there is no· 
possibility of import of war weapoD'S and other needs. rliere are many 
wantinHs, Dlany Decessit.ies, and haDdicap&. In this ~ ~  there is a 
grav'3 problom for Supply Department. Supply Department means Pur-
chaaiag. Del·artment. Without. purchasing there is no supNy. Supply 
and purt!h.ase. these two' ar ... givjngt' help to the country. ~  
but this production is required. Hitherto the Indi&a Stwe& Departm_ent 
anl ~ Contracts Directorate. these two have been' buying so many things 
and war'mftterillis. In this. pr.oouctioll is negfecte<f RB they OO'll'tl no handi' 
in it. I appreciate, in Elpite vf this, that this Department is buying nearly 
Rs. 300 Cl'ores worth of things !lnd War materials. It is- no j<?ke, but ther. 
is no production capacity in their hands. There il'l the Commerce Depart. 
memo That is a great and essential Department, but they huve no chances 
of entering into this Production Depa.rtment. They are· v:ery L.usy day: 
and night with exports, imports, license rates !ind customs. They cannot 
spare thtlir time to improve this production. 'fhe Board of Scientific and' 
Industrial Rf!seareh and InduRtrial Research Utilisation Board are there. 
Those are presenting formulae and processes on scientific basis for 
fostering big industries and establishing factories in oar coumtry. The· 
most important time has come to support our country. India 
is in grave menace of .J ~  attack. This. Willi[' effort should:' 
ha ve irH'rensed production on large scale with vigorous intensity 
thr.)ugh a separate department of this category. But the country 
is not ill touch with these people. They did not take any 
intere.;t for the speedy execution of the 'Var effort. There are many 
monir.-l pe0p:e in the country but they Bre not giving a good deal of help to 
the Chwernment. There are mllny c&pitalists in the country. They are' 
not at all in a position at present to come forward- witli large investments. 
to eEltablish fRctories of various categories for tne speedy ~  of the· 
War effort.. 1"or they have been confronted with two kind"s of fears. One 
is '1,hat, after the war what kind of policy will be adopted' by the Govern-
ment is not a1. all known. If they do not give protection to toe ~ they; 
have to incur 9 Rerious loss. The second is that if the extra material is not' 
utilised by the people the loss is stilt more greater. At tne present ~ 
the helligerent countries are ~ so many weapons but our Govern-
Dlent is doing very little in this direction. The country is read·y to ~  
rapFI strid!'!! in ship-building and automobile industries but tIle Govern-
ment give no help. All this is very sad. 

Xr. Ohairman (Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney}: The Honourable" 
Member has one minute more. 
• JIr. Umar AIy Shah: I I\m amid the SU1>pry Department is not helping-

i;h" wEIr l·ffort, as much as it could. For this purpose' a ProOllction Depart-
ment ~ required which can inaugurate so many big factories. . 

.• Kr. Chairman (Lieut.-Colonel Sir R~ GW ~  Tie lIooourabla-
;Member's time is up. 

1Ir; l1mar AIy Shah: Sir I support tflis cat motiim. 
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Sir Henry ltichardlon (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, as .000e "who has 
had to,!riticiEle very frequently in the· past the Supply Department &ott. 
ai one who has had very close dealings with them ;'!oDd who has had to-
bring sheaves and sheaves of papers to them with complaints, I Glaim 
that I can flpeak on this matter with a good deal of personal experience. 
Fi!'st of all, I would like to join with my colleague, Sir Frederick James, 
in the tribute which he paid to the Department and its personnel. I hav&.-
had very eonsiderable dealings with Mr. Jenkins who, of !Course, has been. 
longer in his position than the Honourable Member. And if anyone within:. 
the whole DElpartment has tried his level best to remove some of the diffi-
culties we have had, that honour and that work Mr. Jenkins can justly. 
claim and I give him full credit for it. -. 
Now, this vast organisation which is called the. Supply Department is.-

very difficult for the ordinary person to visualise, but 8& a businessman.. 
who knows what one's own department in one's offioe mean .. , we can to Bt-
certnin extent visualise the tremendous implications and the "allt amount> 
of work that has been done in this. organisation. I remember about a,. 
year ag(, when we were discussing difficulties and there WIIfII great criti-
ci;llll being levelled at the great increase that was beimg mllde in the-
Supply Depariment, someone made the remark: "Before the end of the-
war, .the whole of the Government of India will be, in ~  the Supply 
Dephrtment . ., And that is what the wpole thing really am0unts to. But; 
to ~  back to the question which my friend, Sir :Frederick James, has-. 
rsislI<l, I um very glad that my friends in the House have given their-
SUpp0rt from one or other varying points of view. You may argue that-
it would help industrialisation of India and you may argue from other-
point5 of view, but what we are arguing about is one thing only Rnd that· 
is tlu war effort which you all agree is immediate and cannot be left fer 
one single moment. We say that, knowing as we do the tremendous 
burden that falls on the Honourable the Supply Member in his present 
position, it is absolutely impossible for him or his present staff to adequately' 
surve'y and  investigate alI the necessary avenues which must exist in .. 
India for increased production in the various war commodities which we· 
are so essentially needing t(day in the altered circumstances. Going:' 
about II,!; I do in Calcutta and other business places in India, I frequently 
meet fn(·tory managers, commercial peopIe and experts who have ~ 

dealings with the Supply Department on various problems which they them-
selVE's haY!' had experience in. And you frequently hear the criti,pism: 
Why does the Supply Department do this? Wh,v does it do that? A .~ 

why it does not do the other? Now, I know perfectly welI that a lot of 
~  Buggestions are futile, hut I think tha.t there must be B great amount 

of good in many of them. It has always seemed to me a great pity that 
we hwe no organisation whereby those suggestions can be coITected and-
investigated. I know you have various Committees in various ports, but.. 
I do not think that you get the real value that you miglit nave by having: 
regioml direction which my friend has ~ . Some of-these suggt's-
tions emanate from. actual experience. You win rememt>er when the· 
Russi!\DS sent a mission to England, one' of the things. that they remarked' 
after it had left ~  "If you \vant to know where your proiluctioD may: 
be speeded up, ask your workers". And it is surprising, wh.en you go 
round I!. factory, what good ideas emanate from even Bome. of· the lowest 
peopl3 .• ' They are there; they Bee prob/lhly more. than an.yone else iiVhere;· 
productlOn can be IIpeeded up and where some mmor detail can. be attend·· 
6d to whicb is overlooked by -those who are far too busy with higher. 
respoDRibilities. I do feel that the time haa come when we havs got. to. 
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..have experts going round who can listen to these things and have the 
-power to) investigate them and do something on the spot. 

My friend has mentioned red tape. I have stressed the necessity 
for the scissol'8 time and time &gain. I do not blame nlY Honourable 
- ~  in Government Departments, .for the system which has grown up 
-js not duo to their fault. I know very well in my own office how diffioult 
it ~ sometimes been to wean a person after he has been doing some 

:particubr thing in some particular way. It is comparatively difficult to 
get him out 1)[ it and to begin doing it in a new way. It must be increas· 

,ingly so with Government. Rut I do urge and I do plead with those who 
;·are in charge of this big department to do all they can to stop the circula-
ti(lu of files, the system of noting, the system of passing one thing on to 

.another without any pl9.usible action being taken on it. We know from 
our own experience in business, how long it takes to get replies out of 
eertain Departments. It is the fault of the system. We have no time 

~ it. Now. we must stop these peaoetime methods and get down to " 
~  which is more in renl:ty with the spirit of the times we are going 

-through; otherwise. I am very much afraid that we shall he left like t.hOile 
~  places and we will have this message given to us from the Gov-

. eraor of some place or other. "Now is the time that red tape has g{)t to 
cease". Sir, I will not take up the time of the House any more, but I 

·do plead. for senout! consideration of this suggestion which is made in the 
'light of the existing circumstances and with all due regard to the heavy 
work which the Honourable Supply Member has on his shoulders and W9 

·.do hope that something will be done to increBse WBr effort in the mR.llIler 
thllt we are suggesting. 

Mr. N. J(. lothl (N'ominated: Non-Officialj: Mr Chairman, I a.gree 
'with Sir F. E. James fully that production in India must be speeded up. 
While suggesting various methods for speeding up and removIIlg impedi-
meuts, Sir Frederick .James Ruggested that the Government of India 

;must put a Etop to the "trikes that sometimes take place in some of the 
industrial establishments. He did not tell us the method by which thege 

·strikes should be stopped. Perhaps, he does not know that whether the 
··GoverlJment of India are speeding up production or not, their production of 
!industrial ma1;erials. they are at any rate speeding up one thing, that is 
:speedin::{ uT- the production of ordinances to prevent strikes. There was 
;alread,,· all ordinance t.o deal with strikes. Whether the Government of 
Illd;:l 'had received some hint from my Honourable friend, Sir Frederick 

· JamBS or not, but only two or three days ago, they produced another ordi-
· nance to deal with strikes. Let me make it clear that I admit that durill2 
the war time, the right of labour to go on strike will have to be restricted. 
I admit that fact. but if you depend upon your ordina.nces to prevent 

-strikes to ~  tbe \est produetion, you Sre mistaken. You can only get the 
best production from the workers. if the workers are contented. The Gov-

· ernment of India, as I told you,' have produced two ordina..nces to prevent 
'and regulate stn"kes, but I have not yet seen one ordinance comRellin« 
-employers to deal with their workers fairly and justly. I would, therefore, 
sugge:lt t) the employers in this country and to the Government of India 

,tllut this is not the time to try to get the best production by stopping. 
,strikr)S by ordinances. In the first place, you have not got enough jails 
to put industrial workers in jails, if you try that method. nut if you try 

· to ge;; their willing co-operation, if you deal with. them with justice and" 
lIfairness, there would be ,'o-nper.at.ion and as Sir Henry Richardllon pointed 
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'()ut, you will then get the best production in the Inman industry. I, 
therefore, suggest to the Government of India to acoept the Buggelftion 
whi<lh I madtl only a few days ago that what is needed to get proper ~ . 
-tion in Indian industries is to establish co-operation between Indlan worke1'8 
:and thtl ]ndian employers and the Government. 

Mr. 1: ••• J.,nk1D8: Sir, my Honourable friend, Sir Frederick James, 
'has moved this -very important motion in IJ speech which deserves the 
most careful consideration of Government. I am aure that I am Rpeaking 
-for the Honourable the Supply Member when I say that he muoh appre-
ciates the kind references made about him, as I also appreciate the ... ery 
'kind references made about myself. If I have followed the argument 
correctly, it is this: first, in the present war situation, we must get, II.D.d 
get at once, the maximum industrial production we can; secondly, that 
the Supply Department as now organised is not, for one reason or another, 
-capable of getting that production; and thirdly, that the remedy is to estab-
1ish If Production Department entirely separate from the Supply Depart-
ment which would concentrate whole time on production problems to the 
-exclusion of everything else. 

Now, Sir, I do not thin}, that there will be any Honourable Member 
'found in this HOllse to quarrel with the first step in that argument. I 
-entirely agree with everything that Sir Frederick James has said IJbout 
the great gravity of the position in whioh we now stand and of the need 
'for the most urgent and pressing efforts to put our supply position on a 
better footing. But when we come to the second and third parts of the 
argument, we are, I think, on more controversial ground. It is easy 
1iometimea in dealing with a situation to treat the symptoms, and 1n ~  
:ing the symptoms to do a certain amount of harm. I feel, Sir, that this 
:House must get down to a diagnosis of what is wrong before they decide 
-·upon what remedy, if any, is to be applied. In the first place, I am not 
.clear what Sir Frederick James intended when he drew a distinction be-
itween supply, which he described as the. application of a short term policy 
;and production which he described as the application of 8 long term policy. 
1n the Department, we have never made such a distinction and I fear t:hlrli 
'FOme confusion may have been caused by the retention fur the New lJelhi 
Executive Branch of the organisation of the name that was originally given 
to the Department as a whole when it was first stll'l'ted on the outbreak of 
the war. The Supply Department is, in fact, organised as a Produ¢ng 
Department working on long, and in some cases on very long term pro-
:grammes, as I shall try to explain. If production were removed from its 
_sphere, the Department would really cemile to exist as a Supply Organis&-
-tion. It may be argued that that would not be a bad thing, but the 
'implications of the separation of prod ucti OIl must, I think, be clearly ullder-
-.stood. 

I must, perhaps, amplify what I have said about the. manner in which 
the Depa-rtment is organised. It consists of several parts. There ls, 
in the first place, the Central Secretariat, which need not detain Its. It 
is the instrument through which the Honourable Member in charge exercises 
,his control, and apart from the fact that it is slightly larger than the other 
Depnrtments of the Government of India, it does not differ in, principle 
'from them in any way. Then, I do not propose to deal at 8'11y length with 
the six Controller,; of Supply, though we have there, in a rudimentary 
-form, the regional organi3ation which Sir Frederick J lunes thinks I,houid 
be set up. ThE' work of the Controllers has varied greatly. In at least 
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one area, ~  Controller has done very wen indeed. He has II, strong 

~  stafi' which works under him and t.he head of the technical' 
staff is his Deputy. But as I have suid, I am not at the.' 
moment going into the question of the Controllers. The two great· 
organs of the Supply Department are the two Directorates General. 'I'here' 
is one at New Delhi which we call the Directorate General of Supply and. 
whioh iii responsible for all light industries. The other is at Calcutta r.nef 
is known as the Directorate General of Munitions Production. It is res-
ponsible for heavy industries. These two Directorates G ~  a·re standara 
organisations working on precisely the same lines, aud responsible in the· 
widest sense for all supply operations, including production in their two-
distinct sectioQs of industry. From New Delhi, the light inoustrics Ilrs' 
handled Bnd from Calcutta, the heavy industries, including the Ordnance.· 
Factories, t.he private Engineering workshops and so on. 

Now, Sir" it is necessary to be quite clear as to the internal structure of 
these two large bodies. Each Directorate General consists of Directoratds 
which are responsible for planning and for production. The staffs of these-
Directorates consist of men very often taken from the business field who 
are fr.milinr with the types of stores for which they are resP9,nsible. 
A ~  of them there are contracting bections which aTe responsible for-an the legal and contracting work. Each Directorate is specia1i;;cd on If 
particular class or on particular classes of Rtores and is responsible for f;ee-
ing that steps nre taken to meet all demands placed upon the Department. 
These steps include production and if the prescribf'd procedure is followed; 
which in lIome ca!;les I know, it ill not, every demand entering the Depart-
ment is scrutinised in t,he appropriate DireC'tornte: !;IO that if it is novel O'r 
large or in Rny way difficult, adequate !;Iters are taken to see that the go,lds 
required to meet it are not merely bought, as one Honourable Member 
suggested, but produced. 

Now I can dismiss very briefly the Directorate General of Supply. Ita: 
principal features are as follows. It has ei/Zht DireC'torntes all of which are 
entirely distinct. There is no chance of t,heir ever over-lapping. H!)w-
ever careless you may be, you can hardly confuse a belt. with a pair of 
boots or a pair of boots with 8' can of fruit. The industries that thi". 
~  General is dealing with are relatively powerful. like the cott.oD' 

textiles industrv and the jufe industry, and it is possible to opernt.e on 
what we call the forward programme principle. Very lar/Ze demands are-
placed upon the Directorate General at the beginning of each ye:l.r, ond' 
t.hen bulk orders UTe placed on an industry for a period of six months with 
a definite assurance that there will be a follow-up in the second six monthS' 
of the year. This principle is well-established and the result is I,hat on-
that side of the Department we ha.ve a rapidly rising production c\l1've. 
Thus, we made 212,000 garments in the Clothing factories in September, 
HI39 , and we were making over eight million a month by the end of' 
1941. In leaiher manufactures, the value of production went up hom 64: 
lakbs in 1941 to 168 lakhs in January, 1942. 'The programme for Il'Ssem-
bling and body-building 011 vehicles is already prepared for 1943, and ill 
t.hat year it will be more than double the programme for 1941. The hig: 
bulk orders for cotton textiles which have just been placed, are 700 milliOUl 
l."rds for 1942. War e'luipmp.nt. which is a new :manufacture provided for-
m the Chatfield programme and started since the beginning of the war,. 
wI reach a part of order over 400,000 Bets a month in this year. The: 
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'woollen mills are 100 per cent. on war work. .B.ijt. I do not think· Sir 
'Frederick James was specially w9rried about the ~  industries, and I 
'may leave them there. :. , .... 

I tum now to t.he Directorate General of. ~ Production, ~ . 
iug wit,h heavy industries, and organistld OIl much t.he same lines as the 
New Delhi or/ZRnisation. The work is very different, andmllch: more 
diffieult. . This Directorate General is in charge of the Ordnance FaCltori3s 
:.and their expansion,-no mean job. It is also responsible through ~  
rate Directorates for metRIa, shipbuilding and the civil production of 
Aoi'maments, that is, the production of munitions and so on in trade work-
shapK,and engineering stor.es of all kinds. rr:he first big difficulty ~ 
'Calcutta j..; that all ~  Dlrecoorates are drawmg on a common pool ')f 
steel. I am not giving anything away byi8ying that although tl1e prOOuc .. 
-tion of steel has increased by 80 per cent. since the war ~ . 
·the efforts of the great steel comp8'llies, we could quite comfortably ~. 
sUlne twice as much steel as is being produced ill India today. '{'he posi. 
tion is being relieved by imports from the United States, but we &hu11 be 
-short of steel throughout the war. 

Kaula.na Zalar .All 1Chan: Sir, I do not like to interrupt but I I'hould 
'like the Honourable Member ill his speech to throw Borne light on the 
·question whether this production includes mechanjsed paraphernelia, i ...... 
aircrafts, ships, locomotives, etc. 

Mr. E. M. J'eDk:lD8: I will endeavour to deal with that. 

A!:{sin, a simple forward l)rogramme policy is less adequate her£; tlJlm 
in the case of the light industries, because the demands for engineering 
stores vary with varying theatres of war. Things that are suitable fOJ' 
the western desert are not necessarily suitable for a jungle in the Far East. 
Finally, the Calcutta side of the work is of a specialised chll.l'8cter ard 
much of it turns on very long-range planning. Here, again, owing to 
shodageof time, I !I11l going to omit any detailed discussion of the ~  

of engineering store!l or of ordnance stores involving the use of met,ull>. 
They are intE.'rbsting subjects; we have done indifferently in some respects. 
·ill hundling them and in other respects we hwve done reasonably well. But 
I do not think that the Mover of this motion was very deeply concenled 
with thos9 things, which are not absolutely essential for winning . the "Na.r. 
"Munitions proper is what is really meant. There are two ways of making 
munitionil; you call either establish specialised capacity or you can me 
-existing cnpacity. Now, by far the most satisfactory long-range il,rrange-
ment is to estBbliflh special cap8'City. to lay everything on, in balance, .Rnd 
·to provide not only the tools that you ~ designed for the job you wa.nt 
"to do, but also the personnel trained for that job. The use of existing 
C&):l8city .is in some respects quicker. It is quicker in getting started, 
and in making you think you ~  doing something; but it is slower in the 
long run because you have the problem of bahmce which I ~  revert to 
·later. You h8'Ve t.he mct that machi.nes are not suited to their jobs and 
you have the fact that the personnel are pot trailled. or a,e not trainedfQr 
·the particular job required of them. When Y9u. set about eStablishing 
1Ipeeil!olised capacity. you come up. against on&. enormous snas. N.Qt AO 

very ~  ago, I was 10 .'state ~ oompaJ'Qti,ve 'UU;locence OD. ,the,e eubjectsi 
'8Ild I belilWed .that .~ ~  ~.  ~  .to., .. D)-.ke.ri.Ses or ~ W  ... 
- ~ ort,.nka was an easy ~~  ~ ~  of ~. th,eie-thing.a tI)JC.,c 

~ J;P.Putpa but. yeam. . . .. ~ ~ imne ~ ~ ~ :wouJ.il apply, in, 

• 
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pe8'Ce time, -but you also have the fact that the countries upon whict-
you depend for your supply of machine tools and personnel are also under' 
the IItress of war, and that you are not going to receive necessarily every-
thing you want from them. The oatches in any attempt to use existing; 
capacity as opposed to specially created capacity aTe pretty obvious. But 
the most important, and the one that occurs leapt to the layman, is th6' 
question of balance. Take 8 very simple thing,-a qui!,k firing shalL 
It consists of a brass csse, a steel shell body with a oopper,-driving bund,. 
a brass fuze and some other 'articles which I need not enumerate. But. 
these are the thrt:e main components. The brass case is very tlifficwi. 
and :vou have to have special machinery for making it; the fuze is le8s. 
difficult and we make some of them in the trade now. The shell body is-
eBBY and we can make more shell bodies today or within a few months-
than we could absorb in India. In the last war we exported considerable' 
qU8'lItities of these emply shell bodies to balance the production in the· 
United Kingdom. We have had orders for empty shell bodies earlier io< 
this war but they are not wanted now. Therefore, generally speaking, 
it is uSf:lless to make more shell bodies than you can balance with your 
fuzes and y.our caRes. This then is the over-riding difficulty of gett.ing 
ever.V !'lachme in the country turning over and generally act,ing, as Sir-
Fredertck James recommends that we should; the danger is that unbalAnc-' 
ed activity would be u'Sele!'<ll. 

Now we have in this country employed both methods-the establishment 
or Specialised Capa-city and the use of existing capacity. I do not think 
the House hRS realised the importance either of the Chatfield or of the' 
Roger Mission projects. There were 16 Chatfield schemes, or rather 14' 
Chatfield schemes, and two schemes  sanctioned afterwards one of which-
is very important. All t,hese have been launched and some of them are· 
in production. And I think I am right in saying that they will all be in· 
production by the end of June. That gives us some idea of the time 
required for theSe schemes; the House will recall that it will be the thitd: 
year probably from the time when these various schemes were finally sanc-
tioned. The Rogel' Mission which did not come out to industrialise Jndia, 
and did not come out to prntect vested interests, but came out to advise th&-
Government of India as to how far they could go in setting up munitioDs. 
production, having regard to conditions in the United Kingdom and the-
probability of the supply of tools and so on from there Mld the Unitecl' 

~  did not, make a voluminous report which was filed in the Supply 
Department. The Mission made twenty-one very snappy reports, each,' 
one proposing a separate scheme, and each one ~ which, with one excep-
tion, was telegraphed home in summary by me within seven days of its. 
receipt ~  office. Of those schemes, for which His Majesty's Govern-' 
ment . in the United Kingdom are paying, one was half-hearted. We-
asked the Mission to prepare a scheme to make a certain weapon and they . 
prepared it and said that they did n6t reeommend that we should make 
it 'because they thought we could not mllke it. . That went out. One' 
other scheme was rejected by His Majesty's (]ovemment, so that out of' 
the lot 19 schemes remained. Since then we have 'propounded two ,more 
of our own, making 21 in all, So that you have altogether 111 ~ -

16qhatfteld e.nd post-Chatfield' and 21 Roger Mieaion and'flost-Rog-et-" 
Mission-now being executed by the Supply Depai!tment. All theRoget· 
M'lS'aion acheln'es are well iii.bana. We have ma'ome calles quite larg&-' 
buUd'mgs awaiting ~ .  which haa1iot yet amveci. The Boget'-' 



Mission schemes were due to come into operation if all hacl gaae .. U by 
t.he third and fourth quarters of this year. . My own estimate now, at 
the rate at which· IDaChine tools are coming forward, is that the whole 
(lollection of projects will not be oompleted and ~  will not be 
functioning until June, 1943. With the extent to whIch we have used! 
the first method-specialized capacity-we have taxed the resources of 
our technical staff to the utmost, and indeed the Roger Mission placed on. 
us a burden which they thought was the maximum that we could ~  
and the maximum to which the United Kingdom would support us in theIr' 
own dire supply needs. 

We have apart from that used the second method-the use of existing 
capacity-very extensively indeed but with very varying resulto;. Th& 
House must remember that India has no great production engineerillg' 
industries. It has no factorip .. , as one Honourable member has said, 
producing motor cars, typewriters, bicycles 8lld other similar ~. 
There aTe no large specialized machine shops which can be turned over' 
wit.h little adaptation to the production of specialized munitions com ponent,d, 
like fuzes, but we have all the same bepn able to get a great deal of capa-
city in civil shops for munition!; components, including shell bodies, fuze",' 
Bnil other items. I R.cknowledge with grateful thanks the ingenuity of many 
of oUI' engineers in T.nclia who have used old and unsuitable tools to get 
quite promising rep.ult!'!, hut I would like to tell the House one thing and, 
that is t.hat 'as compared with specialized production this casual production 
is slow. When in a sp'ecialized fuze shop we were running at our peak' 
and doing with ease 8' .very large outturn of fuzes, we tried at the same 
time to manufacture the sllme fuzes by the method I bave just mentioned. 
It took us one year of really hard work to get up to . I-10th or rather ovel' 
I-10th of the output of the specialized shop. What results llave we 
achieved to date? I can give them, Sir, orily in the usual nebulous and un-
satisfactory form. Since the out,break of the war t.be output of small' 
arms ammunition has trebled. It will probably donbk itself again in· 
the course of the next twelve months. Tbe output of rifles has been' 
,:!uadrupled. The output of light mtloChine guns has been quadrupled. 
Tbe output of gun ammunition has been quintupled. Now, if you ask ~  
if these re!lults at"e satisfactory, I will say 'No', if the object is to make 
India self-supporting in munitions. I know India. is not self-supporting 
in major munitions and it is necessa.ry to face bere and now the baTd' 
fact that she will not be self-supporting 'in major munitions in this ~ . 
As I have tried to explain, the Ministry of Supply Mission came berEl not 
to make UB self-supporling, not to industrialize India, but to see what 
India could do while the war was actually going on and in t,he face of all 
the then existing difficulties. The America.n technical Mission . may help· 
to fi il tbe gap", and I. endorse aU that Sir Freilerick James has said about 
the way in which that Mission should be .~ . We know already 
tbat the Mission 'Will consist .ol smal1 number of practical men who will 
devote themselves to particular ~  and see if they can get over 
t.hem. We have had cases in whicb a new plant. has been held up for ODe 
small part lost at sea, and in tbese. and larger matters we feel that a 
team of Americ8'lls with their wider outlook on great industrial problems·. 
may he of the greatellt. assistance to us. . . . ' 
.. Now, Sir, from what I have . tried to say, I think ~. is Clear that the 

gars in India's munitions production are. due less to defects in organisation· 
than to difficulties' inherent in the ~ position. &8 a. whole. 
Illhould be the Int to claim that the, Suppl1 ~ ~  is ~ hp.n.d..· 
red per cellt. eftieient, but these are the fUnc!amental eauaes whiob It: . 

• 
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"would be 1lIlwise and eVen criminal to ignore> ,The' organization' is 'far 
'from perfect, but no change in ~  I should ~  to 'be quite clear on 
this point because it cimnot bessid toooftell-'-is going 00 make any 
-very significant change iri output: . 
Finally, I tum to the remedy suggested by Sir Frederick James, which 

is to sep8Tate Production fr01l1 Supply, and to have a Production Depart-
ment quite independent of the Supply Department. I think it necessary 
to warn Members against following the analogy of the U ~  Kingdom. 
'There you have thl'ee great departments responsible for production, and 
-competing for the attention and the favours of an equally ~  industry. 
"From the start, I think, there has been a need there-as in other very 
'highly industrialized countries-of a co-ordintrling authority, and,. ultimate· 
ly, as we have SGen a Minister for Production has been appointed there. 
But in India production from the beginning has been centralized in the 
'hands of the Supply Member. Therefore, if you create a separate Pro· 
-duction Department, you either super-impose it upon the Supply lJepart· 
,ment or you split the Supply Department into two ,pieces. If you super· 
impose, you are really reducing the Supply Member to the position of a 
· Deputy. I do not think that  that can be intended. If you sptit the 
'Supply Department up there are two ways in which it can be done. You 
-can revert to the system of 1940, in which you have your contracting side 
·separate from your production side. I am very much oppolled to any 

~ of that kind. 
We have been told today something about 'red tape'. Red tape is 

8upposed to be a dise8'Se which attacks Civil Servants, but actually it 
·.attacks ,all human beings who. are engaged upon any common task, where 
· the part of each is not clearly defined, leaving individuals in a position in 
· which they can give way to those very human failings-laziness and obsti-
'lacy. If your production and your' contracting are separn.t-e, Mr. A has 'fo 
· sen4 a file to Mr. B saying, "I think we oughlito get our ~ made at S'o 
and ~ .  seems to be ready to play on  a price of so much". But 
· Mr. B is in 1m entirely separate department responsible for the contracting 
'part of the work. He says 'Oh, no. I do nQt agree with you. I think I 
'can get a better boot from some where els6'. And so the work does not go 
· through. We went through all that in 1940. Sometimes one tlidfl was 
· right and gometimes the other, until we got t,ired of it and we got down to 
· the real Rolution, which is team work. In ever,vcase in which the Supply 
· Department haf.\ done a ,good job it has been done by a. -team consisting of 
-the pr(,duction man who understands how the thing is made and how it 
· ougbt b be, IIlade, the contracting man who knows something about price 
and t11'1 legal implicationR of c()ntrQcts, and the often·abused but extremely 
uaeful. representative of the Supply Finance Department, whose part in 
· the war effort is 80 insufficiently acknowledged. It is :when those people 
~  M !l team ann no not push papers about the office, but see each 
other ~  and explain what they are going to do, that, the work goes 
~  properly. That is the standard organization prescribed in the Depa.rt-
ment. Where we have failed, the orders have been ~ ~ 

Finally, there iii one more' point to whioh I should like to drawtbe 
; ~ .  <If tJJc-,.:a;OUlle. QlId that is the problem of .ta.ffing .. We are slort 
nbt, only of teclinloal, men., bu,t we are short of ,first-class administrative 
~  from ~  CiviL Services and .~. . 'We,:have drawn-6Dd 

- .~ ~ ~  ~ ~~~~ ~.~ . ~~ -  dOmmer· 
.~~ . ~~ . ~~ W~ . ~-  . ~ SQgJe of ~ .~ meD. ~  1 
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tremble to think what would happen if you ~  to set .up 'yei; ~  
Department of the Government of India. If Sir Frederlck J . ~  and 
Sir Henry Richardson could give me twenty first class men now, ~  
find work for t,hem now, which would employ them better than stlutmg 

another Department. 

The remedy, I think, lies not in, starting ~ ~  Department but in 
!>treugthening immeasurably the reglOnal orgamsatlOns we already h.Rve, 
and in trying to get within the Directorate ~  and under the Direc-
tor" G-eneral who you must remember. are mdependent, men-they do not 
COl;W lIompletely' ~  the thumb of the Secretariat, they do ~ . keep 
'On referring things to Delhi all the time, and are free to do theIr Job as 
)'mg as they follow the poiic,v of the Supply Member-to put under them 
men who have time to think of these problems, to fm'm and to see that 
capacity when avwilable, is used. But it is not always easy t? use floor 
space in shops, partly because of the problem of balance to which I have 
.nlrefldy explained, partly because of lack of power, and partly because of 
lack of machinery. 

To flllmmrrriRe, Sir, the Supply Department is handling production now. 
'J'he difficulties in our present situation are inherent in the supply position 
Ilnd not, I feel, in the organisation which, I believe, to be more or less 
on the right lines. The Supply Department is not 100 per cent. efficient; 
no organisation in which I have ever worked in India has been 100 per 
cent. efficient, and the Supply Department is no exception to that rule. 
But it has ~  to do its job, and I believe that if it is looked at from 
that point of view and jf it is compaTed with all the organisations that are 

~ war work in India, including even the Army, ~ U  will find thnt there 
Ilre few more devoted men ~  the officers and clerical staffs with whom 
T have the honour to serve. I suggest tlrBt the creation of 8 new Depart-
ment at this junC't,ure, when we are facing several extremely urgent and 
extremel," difficult B'dministrativeproblems, into which I cannot enter 
now, might lead to an administrative chaos. 

Dr. P. If. B8l1erjea: Sir, I entirely-agree with my Honourable friend, 
Sir Frederick .James, that production of munitions should be expedited-to 
the utmost possible extent. He is perfectly right when he says that lack 
of foresight and imagination has been responsible in the Pllst for the 
present lamentable state of things, My friend, however, has forgotten to 
mention that the root cause of the present deficil'ncies in munitions lies 
in suspicion and di6trust. However, the situation is grave and it is no use 
raking up old sores. We should all do 0\1r best to put forth our utmost 
effort, ill order that munitions of all sorts may 1)(' produced with the least 
possible delay in this country. But I am afraid I cannot agree with my 
Honllurable friend whea he I'a,vs that the creation of a separate . ~ 

ment will hy itRelf solve the prohlem. Far from solving the problem, the 
creation of a separate Department may give rise to furthet: con.plexities 
and administrative difficulties, and that will cause further delay in the 

~ of munitions. Therefore, while I hope the Honourable the 
Supply Member will take note of the constructive suggestions which have 
been ma.de in this House, he will not accept the proposal to create a 
sepa.rate ~  but emplol such agency a8 is available in order t.o 
further the production of munitiOns to' the fulle8t possible enent. .  ,  . , . 
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Sir.,. :I . .Jam .. : Sir, I do not want to deprive the Executive Counoil 
of the sinews of war, even to the extent of a hundred rupees; and, there-
fore, I beg leave ~ the House to withdraw my motion. 

Kr. Obainnan (Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney): Has the Honour-
able Member the leave of the House to withdraw his motion? 

Honourable Kembers: Yes. 

The motirm was, by leuve of the Assembly, withdrawn'. 

Central Government's Policy in Rega.rd to Cit:il Defence. 

Kr. O. P. Lawson. (Bengal: European): Sir, I beg to move: 
"That the demand under the head 'ExecutiY8 Council' be reduced by RII. 100." 

We offer no apology for raising this cut motion, for us my Honourable· 
colleague, Sir Frederick J ames, has just said, the baWe of India is just. 
sbout to begin. The problem, therefore, is urgent and we raise this tut. 
in no way as criticism but in order that we may get from this Rouse help-
ful suggestions in the problem and, we hope, 0.11 exposition of the steps 
that are being taken from the Government side. We all have a basic right 
to keep aliv'C if we can; and we all bave a. duty toO try and help other 
people to keep alive; and that is at the buck of civil defence. 'l'he func-
tions of the Central GOyernIllent in thitl respect are lIot entirely dear to. 
us all. We know that the Civil Defence Department at the Centre is 
advisory, but we would like to know to what extent it is also supervisory. 
In my own province, in Bengal, we are budgeting for no les8 tha.n Re. 4 
crores, during the coming year to be spent on civil defence, and a larg& 
portiol! of that very large sum is going to be carried by the Central Gov-
ernment. I think from that point of view alone, the Central Government 
has the responsibility of seeing that that Dloney is well spent. You huve 
your ports, your railways and your war factories-uil Central subjects;. 
but in protecting them your Provincial arrangements cross that protection. 
We would like to know whether the Central Government is satisfied with 
the steps tha.t provinces are taking to safeguard those Central subjects. 
OJ) the matter of organisation I am frequently told that A. R. P. for 
mstam'e, follows the best horne procedure and that this procedure is the: 
result of real experience. I acknowledge tha.t that is a. good principle, but 
I think we must consider what differences exist in this country, from the· 
conditions that exist in bonlb-blitzed Britain. 

To start with, to my mind .flrst comes the large illiterate population. 
, P.II. !lnd next, the difference in the dangers that we face. In 

England, undoubtedly, they were fucing extensive and heavy 
bombing operations, from the anti-personnel bomb to the incend.iary 
bomb and the half-ton mine which cume down on a parachute. Our 
dangers are not, I think, the same. We face 8 'l.ghter bomb-loa.d, a less-
universal attuc·k, but possibly concentrated atta.gks on various points. I 
think th",t these aspects of the problem induee possibly amendments to the 
British method of organisation. The buildings all'lo in London will differ 
from say, the buildings in the North end of Calcutta, and that again will 
require special oonsideratioJ;l. But to go buck to. the point of the illiterates. 
What do they know of civil defence a.nd do th.ey get simple and correct. 



information? The problem, Sir, to my mind, falls into two divisions, and 
for the sake of convenience, I will call them (1) the practical and (2) the 
technical. The practical side was learnt in Rangoon and Malaya.. by hitter 
experience, and 1 think it is correct to say that Rangoon found that four-
fifths of their technical traiuing was useless. May I read to you, to illus-
trate this, a short extroet of u broadcast given by Mr. Bisseker, non-
official member of the Straits Settlement Legislative Council, on the 
Singapore Radio? He said: 

"There were innumeraWe and entirely unnecessary casualties, becaule the popula· 
tion failed to observe the first elementary air raid proolLutions. An enormous per· 
centage of these casualties ~  from wounds above the level of t.heir knees, awl 
there ill no doubt about it that the great majority of the people would be well and 
safe today if they had laill down on the ground, the moment the bombs started 
falling. 'l'here was no labour for days, there was no transport for days. The light. 
was there, the water was there, the food was there. I can think of nothing that 
was not there except the man power eSllential fOl' the functioning of the city." 

Now, that, Sir, to me Rhow!! the vital importance of the practical side 
of this problem. Mob hYBteria, panic, lack of leadership, these will be the 
problems that we must face, and I would like to be certain that those prQ-
blems are being facl'd by every method that we can employ. An illiterate 
person may be just as brave as a literate pl'r;;on, but in circumstances that 
are ne;" to him, he becomes confusl'd, and hiB confusion leads to panic. 
Auxiliary ;\Ioton; mHy llot CUHll'. labour may disllppear for a time, helpers 
may be immobilised. The lillswer today to all that, to my mind, is tha.t 
the illiterates must be led by the literateR. At the moment the illiterate 
popula.tion is relying upon rumour, because to a very large extent it is not 
receiving simple Ilud correct information. What is being done to replace 
these rumours? It is a question of public discipline. Everybody must 
work in one diredion WIthout pllrallel organizations. and with one definite 
purpose. There is also, I think, the possibility which has not been com-
pletely exploited, the possibility of more practical exercises. I admit the 
difficlllty of this, because I seet,he possibility of promoting panic, but 1 
aJSt) feel thBt boy means of an article known 8S Bomb-incendiary practice, 
possibly a realistic show, might be put up which would show· voluntary 
workers, voluntary transport and the people themselves just how the 
public would be likely to reaet, and possibly give the police and other 
officials very useful information. 

Then, Sir, I rather question whether it is wise to distribute A R~  
Wardens over wide areas where they will work possibly by themselves. IA 
very large percentage will see nothing of the raid. The rest will have too 
much to do a.nd no one to help them. I rathel' favour the localising of 
technical help. I do not know how far it will be practicable, and 1 speak 
as a layman, but it seems to me that if y.t>u could have your technical air 
raid services in thii country organized in certain well defined and self-
contained centres, it might lead to more efficiency, in that it would give 
better leadership and the ability to go to isolated scenes of bombing, cordon 
off the area and deal with it. I think possibly that this has already receiv· 
ed attention, but I do not think that such attention is by any mea.ns 
universal. I have, for instance, heard,-I regret to Hay,-from np less B 
person than the Honourable the Home Member speaking in this House 
that it was proposed to use trams as ambulances in the City of Delhi. 
Tram! here have o .... erhead wires, and I know that anti-personnel bombs 
while damaging buildings, not at all, do damage overhead wires, and I also 
know, although I am not an . electrician, that' the breaking of an electric 
cireuit stops the electricity from functioning. 
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Then, Sir, the more COD(·tl:ltrated efforl that I 8uggest in concentrating 

the various techn:cal services to deal with a specific portion of a town 
would deal with attacks on special areas such as docks. power houses, 
water works, goods yards, war factories unu. so on, and these, to my mind, 
at any rate for some time to come must be our danger points. 

Now, Sir, may 1 speak for onc moment about medical urrangements? 
Here again I realiso the great difficulties involved, and I gather that the 
deficiency in doctors is aile that most Governments are fin"4ing great diffi-
culty to get over. I think that we shall have to make a very great effort 
t;o reeruit more doctors and !lIso to recruit them definitely and attach them 
to the service so that they are there when they are needed. 'I have no 
great opinion· of voluntary serviees if they can possibly be replaced by 
.compulsory service, because I feel that voluntary service is never quite 
efficient, and, particularly, do I apply this to the medical services. It is 
.also a part of civil defences to consider the treatment of the casualties 
which will result from bOJUbing. And here may I refer again to the neces-
sity of forming Blood Banks in India? In a place like Brisbane of some 
three lakhs inhabitants, there are no less than ",ix thousand regular donors 
.of blood, and it seems to me that there is no reason why an equivalent 
organization should not be produced in India and produced as soon as 
possible ..... . 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
resumed the Chair.] 

~ ~ ndv!llltuges of blood plasma in dealing with all kinds of wounds 
which undoubtedly will be found as soon as the bombs begin to drop are 
enormous, and I should be glad to hear that steps areOD the way. 

Sir, in conclusion, muy I emphasise that this is a problem in which we 
can and must all help. We all have our contacts with the illiterates and 
we huvs some of us, jobs in connection with municipalities and other public 
bodielil, not to sp.eakof political parties und so on. It is possible, if we have 
the will, to get simple, correct information to the illiterates through the 
means at our command, but if we rely merely on official services, such e.a 
the police and so on, I despair of ev.er doing any more. than scratch the 
surface. We have now passed the tlme when we conslder the ethics of 
wa,r aml we have pussed the time when we wonder whether it is right or 
wrong to fight. We have now reached the time when we have got to look 
after our own skins Bnd to look after the skins of other people. So I 
appeal to this House, and indeed to every right thinking person, to do. 
everything to help in this very important matter of civil defence. 

Mr. President (The ~  Sir Abdur Rlthim): Cut Illotion moved: 

"That the de-mand under the head 'Executive Council' be reduced by Re. 100." 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: I have vcry few remarks to make on 
this motion. I consider it is a very desirable motion and Mr. Lawson 
hus gone into so thoroughly that I have very little to add to what he has 
said. There are, however, two points that I should like to stress at this 
stage. ~ is the paucity of blood plasma depots. I think the time 
};la.s long gone when the Medical Department who are responsible for this, 
~  ha.ve had an adequate supply of these depots scattered all over 
India. Indeed every regiment going into action. ~ be so supplied. I 
know few places where there is a limited supPly, but we want mamy more 
depots. 
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The other point to which I wished to refer is this; It oanoema the p81'8onal 
defence of the A. R. P. I had an occasion on a previous motion to mention the 
absenc: of any means for those men protecting themselves against an inn,· 
sion by parachute troops, and I suggested a measure which evidently has, 
80 far fallen on deaf ears. I should like the Honourable Member to 
listen to what I have to say. I know not whether it is possible, but it 
strikes me that it is possible. Let us for a moment imagine t,hat Japan 
has crossed the eastern boundaries of India. What protention llavA thp. 
A  R I'. or those men engaged in civil defence against parachute troop' ? 
As far as I know, none. 

The Honourable Mr. 1:. Raghavendra Rao (Member for Civil DefeBce): 
May I infonn the Honourable Member that ps.rachute troops is t,he ~  

cern of the Defence Department and not of oivi] defence? 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: The Honourable Member gave me 
that reply last time and I accepted it. But I feel I must repeat it for truth 
merits repetition, even though the Honourable Member is not in charge 
of the Defence Department. I do not mean that it is the Honourable Mem· 
ber's concern, but I des'ire to repeat on the floor of the House as app"rently 
no notice has been taken of my suggestion. .  . 

Dr. P. :N. Banerjea: Protection is necessar". 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: Government can aBcerta'in from the 
various Provincial Governments how many armt! have been distributed 
throughout India. Those arms are not ~  used t,o-day for self-protec-
tion but for destruction of bird and animal life. Of what use are these 
arms in the possession of those men when they can.be better used by 
being recalled voluntarily, if not compulsorily and distributed, as was done 
in England during the early days of the war, when the A. R. P .. (no\v 
called the Home GUllrds) wertl tlupplied with any old muzzle loading gun 
but since repllwed by modern weapons. 

The Honourable Mr. E. Raghavendra Rao: A. R. P. and Home Gu.ards 
are two distinct bodies. The Horne Guards ill Imder the control of the 
War Office and civil defence has nothing to do with it. • 

(Interruption by Mr. Husenbhai Abdullabha.i Laljee.) 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: Then we had better get rid of the word 
"defence". Let it be made into "offence". Thelle A. R. P. are not defending 
a wood or a house or a stone but ·their own. lives when in the performaDce of 
their duties and I think the two Departments ~ inseparable. I know that 
one is for purposes of defence and the other is under the Honourable Mem-
ber's portfolio, but they are ,,!O intertwined that you cannot separate one from 
the other. I wish the Honourablc Member to rt'alise that I am not critlicis-
ing his Department. I am suggesting what ] consider n very important 
factor in A. R. P. work and which I must admire. I Itgain etrcss, if 
the Honourable Member will kindly take note of what I have said, and 
if ~  convey the same to the Defence Department to this extent, 
Vii., here is a measure which, if properly used, would arm. hundreds of 
thQUSSllds of men engaged in this A. R. P. work with a means of -protect· 
i.ng then lives . 
• 
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.... ' ... war ,AliDall: I thoroughly agree with Mr. LaWBOIl in what 
he h'J.S· said. I also agree with Sir Frederick James in the attitude tAM 
he has tRkoo up with regard to the question in connection with production. 
British Imperialism has proved a broken reed so far as the Far East and 
the nearer .)<'ar East are concerned. We have been watching it from the 
day when Hongkong was gone, from the day when Singapore, Malaya, 
Sumntra, Java, Celebes were ~. And we are watching it now when 
Burma iEl f'lipping from its hands. Imperialists twit us with inefficiency 
but the.!' represent the. most inefficient system that ever ,existed on the 
surface of the earth. The\' have not been able to defend Burma and 
they have nN been able ~ defend Singapore, lind now they come to us 
and, talk of civil and mUitary defence. What if! this civil defence? I 
WIll tell you .. Mr. Lawson may have placed before you the British point 
of view, but 1 place before you the Muslim and the Hindu point of view. 

Sir F. E. James: You ure authorised to speak on behalf of the Hindus! 

Xaulana Zalar Ali Khan: Any spheme of civil defence is absolutely 
futile {\:3 Ion;.:: as ,vOIl do not take the people of India into your confidence; 
in other words, as long I\S you do not take the Indian National Congress 
and the Mmlim Lea,:;"ue into your confidence, the situation will ,remain 
critical. If you (lsclare even !low-thf> hour of ~  hIlS struck, that 
Indin iR frell and the people of India are responsible for the defence of their 
country-I think perhaps the situation can be saved. But while the 
eastern flanK of lnrlia is uncovered and from Ceylon right up to Mandalay 
the enemy can attack you any time he likes, you continue evading the 
£!reat issue. I hopf:' the E'noll1S will not Itttack Assam because my Hon-
ourable friend, Sir Andrew Clow, is going there, Meanwhile from Ceylon 

~ up t) Mandalay the coast is clear so far as the enemy is p()n('erned. 

Inoptl ill India we will not hear the same old story that there are no 
eeroplalle8 and the enemy is superior in number and, therefore, what 
could W') ito? While speaking on this subject, shall I tell you a 
story whieh I just heard this afternoon? About 60 or 70 mechanics 
somehow munaged to escape from Singapore and  went to Australia, but 
they ~ not allowed to land in Australia because they happened to be 
.. darkies". .J list look at that and this they are doing when Australia itself 
j", in R ~  of being attacked. The same story is being repeated in South 
Afl'ica. Poor Indians are not treated as men in South Africa. As a protest 

~.  Wf'nt on strike and started a campaign of civil disobedience. But, 
after all, the people of India are ver." devoted and very faithful to their 
old friend..; with whom they have lived for 150 years. In view of the 
fa,'t th8 t thl) international situation waR so critical, they called off the 

~ and gave up civil disobedienec. But General Smuts did not appreciate 
it. He proudly tallts of British Imperialism and all that BOrt of thing. 
Theile tblngs are going on and you talk of civil defence. You are adopting 
mel1sures which are absolutely unnecessary. You are growing panicky 
yourself. In Delhi which is more than 1,500 miles away from Rangoon 
.vnll nre digging trEE'lches. Why? Perhaps you think that it is possible for 
the JapnlleStl aeroplanes to come and bomb Delhi. What rubbish. You 
have to face the enemy, and who is your enemy? Your worst enemy is 
bungnr. People do not get wheat enough to keep their body and soul 
tOgethfl". You are talking of aeroplanes apd trenches while wheat from 
In(lia Jines to Persia. What right have the Persians to feed at a ~ 

while the ~ of India are starving. They cannot get even four seel'll 
of whe:\t flour for a rupee. Do think properly. If today every Indian ~ 
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tih", right of Arming himself, the question of oivil defence would ,have ,been 
rsolve.l iu no time. But you do not place any confidence in us. You 
'Seam to think that if the people of India are armed, those a.rms will be used 
,-a:r,Hinst you. I think t,he<:esuspiclOns have been the cause of all your 
troubles. We, the people of India, have repeatedly ass,ured you that we 
are with you; we do not want the Nazis; we do not want the J apa.nese 
.and W ~ are with you. But you do not trust UB. 

~ . we 8re hearing of Romething being done in 'England where the 
fate of India will be decided and Mr. Churchill will make some announce-
ment; If tlm! announcement is pitched in the proper key, then perhaps 
we may gt·t out of the wood. But if the fORme old story is again repeated 
that thl-! people of India will be ~  the Dominion Status after the 
war nnd in the meantime the Viceroy's Executive Council wiII be expanded 
and S'.l many or their Indian Members will be placed in charge of big port-
folios, then I assure vou thfit the question will remain RS complicated 8S 
e,'er. So, everything depends upon the nttitude which the Government 
takes up including the question of 'the ch,n defence. Every citizen of 
Indin, every mnn and woman of India is 'interested in safety at the present 
moment, They ure interested in the:r hearths and homes remaining intact. 

'They IVC in1C"psted in this vital question but they are unarmed. You do 
not ke!'n them in a fit position to defend themselves against the aggressor. 
You have to defend against the aggressor. Finally I remind you of your 
duty and close my rE:'marks with the declaration so often made on the 
'floor of the House here that unless and until you earn the sympathies 
'of the people and take the people of India into your confidence, that is to 
'say, take the National Congress and the Muslim League into your confi-
·dence and part with real power, there is no hope for you. 

Mr. If. V. H. Bymona (Government of India: Nominated Official): Bir, 
I rise with fe6lings of grea,t diffidenee to make a maiden speech in an 
Assembly whose ears have been charmed by many silver tongued orators, 
'for. in the course of nearlv 30 years' service under the Crown, it has fallen 
mainly to my lot to do things and to write a good deal about them hut 
seldom and never if J could possibly avoid. it, to speak about them in 
public. 1. t,herefore. Ask the indulgence of the House. But my task is 
the easier in that it is a welcome task. Cut motions in the ordinary way 
fire a weariness of the flesh to those who have to deal with them, but 
"the Civil Defence Department is more than glad to hRve this opportunity 
afforded to it to hear at first hand whnt the representatives of the :{>eoples 
of British India nre thinking about civil defence. The Civil Defence 
D€pnrtment is an infant department, The Home Department after 
nursing the cmbr,vo of the Civil Defence Department in its womb for two 
years suddenly gave birth to it last autumn and in the few months of its 

-separate existence it has proved to be a lusty and gTowing child, Indeed, 
b.y some we mlly he regarded as a Cuckoo in the Secretariat nest for we 
are eomtantly demanding more room and more nourishment in the way 
of funds and we generally get what we want. Not only are we an 
'infant depllrtment but to some extent we are working in the dark, for, 
although we have at our disposal the resulb! of the experiehce ~  in 
actual ail- mids in England, in Burma and in Mala:vS', we have to 
-try to adopt the lessons which have heen learnt in those foreign 
~  to Indian conditions and to try to prepare in India an organiaa.. 
iion. not that has worked elsewhere but one that is likely to wor,!!: here. 
No Hollywood film star can have a more efficient press cutting agency • 
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than is at our disposal and every day every officer in the Department sees. 
s ~  bundle of press cuttings. We find this vehicle of. public opinion 
often of very great use to us in the moulding of our policy. Not only this,. 
but we haV'e periodical informal meetings with press representatives from, 
which have emerged quite a number of points which were troubling the 
public mind and which had not struck us. We have taken action on those-
points and we v.re most grateful to the press for huving brought those· 
point.! t·) our notice. Sir, it will uppear from this that we. are, I will not 
say ~. because that word implies perhaps effeminacy. Though I 
may be a maiden in regard to my speech, I fissure you there is nothing 
maidenly "bout me or about other officers of the Department. When we 
ILre, so to speak on our own ground, we might even be thought to be 8' 

~  hard bit.ten lot. Everv senior officer who is concerned with the 
formulr.tion of policy has ~  ~  in at least one war and we do> 
know something nbout the kind of things that happen t.o human beings 
and tv propert:y when high explosives ILre let loose among them and not 
only wh::lt happens t.o soldierEl but what happens to civilians. Throughout. 
the Department. an inteuse spirit of realiElm is insisted on at all times. 
We settle things very largely by conference and c1iscussion and not by 
lengthy noting un ponderous and slow moving files. We make no 'attempt 
to dil>pose of files and get rid of them, but we are always attempting to find' 

~  which are going to work on the ground and I think I can trulY. 
sa,V that for the red tape of which we heard BO mueh this afternoon, we' 
have in. this Department substituted live-wire. From the Honourable' 
Member down. we prefer personal contact to lengthy written instructions: 
and c()rrespondonce as regards both our dealings at t,be Centre with other 
Dep!l!t.ments and dealings with the Provinces. So, Sir, though we might. 
object ·to bl'ing called sensitive, we do claim that we are amenable to 
criticism, ndvice flnd suggestions. Our ears are open; our minds are· 

~ lIud WE; want to know what people are thinking and in what 
way ~ ~ develop this most vital and urgent mattAr of civil defence 90 
ail to carry thr whole of the people with us. 

.. r feel J,(rateIul to the sponsors of this cut motion for having publicly 
hrougJ.t to notice gO me points which are troubling them and if I might, 
I should likl: tc do something more than merely thanking them. For my 
Honourab:e friend, Mr. Lawson, I can do nothing at the moment beyond' 
putting hiI'll on my "white list" whIch is the opposite of a "black list". 
FOI' Sir F'rederick James, I .nay perhaps be able to do a little more. The 
other day, Sir when he was speaking, just as I was thinking how peculiarly 
sprightly he ,,·us. at any rate from the distance at which he was from 
me, he startled me by referring (I cannot remember his exact words) to 
his Ildvanced ~ l'urs and his backward Hindustani. Well, Sir, as regards 
HmduF-tani, I cannot do very much, it would be a case of the purblind' 
lending thl) blind, there are other Honourable Members of this House who 
pE·rhapd can help him there, but as regards his statement of his !.Ldva'nced· 
age. having JJlayed this card on that occasion, he may be rather in 8' 
difficult .... 011 some future occasion when he wishes to claim the sympathy 
of the ROllt'e, . I make a present to him of a delightful phrase I once-
,read in a petition in Bengal where the petitioner referred to himself as an 

. ',' old 0111 man with one leg galloping towards the tomb." Sir, the merit. 
ofthnt R ~  is that on some, even further future occasion, it would 
leaye Sirlt,rederick James free to announce that one leg had actuany 
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arrivE-d in the grave :md I (tm, in fact, presenting'lliril with-two extra 
leases of lifp.. 

Before I pass on to ~  various Foints raised this afternoon, I should 
like to say tllUol I hope that the smal amount of attention directed towards 
civil defence during the debates on the cut motion reflects an easiness 
in the mindE of the public as rega.rds the adequacy of the measures that 
have bee!} taken and not an indifference to the subject. We heard so·, 
mueh of what I might call peacetime problems, such as poorly paid Gov-
ernment servantli; minority and backward communities; and even of 
pl'orr.otion ill the Arcl.ullological DepartIl!ent. Does this mean, Sir, 
that the OlindE of the peoples in British India are more concerned with 
~  matt,ers of internal econom,v than that of preparing to resist the 
enemy at our gates? If so, the outlook is serious. These internal matters. 
will ~ b{' with us in one form or another, and 80 will the Japanese 
and the Germans, if we do not at this juncture concentrate our thoughts. 
Ilnd energies und determination on the problems of withstanding and resist-
ing the external enemy. 
Sir, civil defence is entirely divorced from politics and we welcome 

help, advi.:e and criticism from every quarter. In some quarters, there· 
is a desire to assist in civil defence in ways other than the 
joini6g of Services organised by the Civil Defence authorities 
and this desire has been referred to &8 the setting up of 
parn.lld t)rganisations. The Government of India do not read any 
of the public utterances made in this connection as indicating any desire 
or intention to set up rival organisations which would function side by-
sidl;) and in. competition with official organisations. On the con'tirary, as is 
evidenced. for instllDce in Bombay at the Sheriff's meeting held recently, 
there is practical indication of an intention to work in the completest 
harmony with the general plan for civil defence. As I have already said,. 
the Civil Defence Department is striving to workout an organisation 

~  is :-;uited to Indian conditions and which will work sucoessfully in, 
India. If, r.he-refore, large orga·nised !;ections of the community prefer to 
undertake Ii})ecmc and agreed portions of the task without losmg their-
identit.7, the Government of Indin will be the last to object. 

llaulaDa Zafar Ali lDlaD.: May 1 remind the Honourable Member that. 
the Honourubk the Home Member u!;sured us the other day when I 
pointecl out to him that volunteers of the Indian National Congresf and 
the Muslim League had the same object in view which the Government. 
had in protecting the interests of the people, but that they are regarded. 
with suspicion, he assured us they would welcome their co-operation. 

Mr. N. V. ll. 8JD10Dl: I am making this statement with the know-
ledge and concurrence of the Honoura_le the Home Member. As I was 
saying, if any large ~ sections of the ~ prefer. t<;> ~ 
take specifie lind agreed portIOns of the task Without losmg their Identity, 
the Government of India will be the last to object. How any non-official 
(.rgoIlislItioIl shall be fitted inti? ~  general plan for ~  ~  ~  
pl'imarily a matter for the .ProvInCIal Governments to deCide, but In this 
cOIllIt:etion. th£' remarks made by the Honourable Mr.'Santo.lIh Kumar 
Basll, Minister for Co-ordination of Civil Defence, Bengal, at a recent 

~ of the Bengal Legislative Assembly are appropriate. He said: 
"I' have atr.ted before the Bouie that .. at preNlDt adviied 1 do Dot think that it. 

·iI. poIIible lor parallel orp1Iiu.tiODa. to fimction. in purely A.. B. P. 1I'Ork at the time-.w_ theeDeaq ilacAa11y _rrJiq OD • baUle in th. air. I  . have. alIo made it... 

• 
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clear that in other arherea of civil defence activity,.luch al care of the ~  ~ . 
CI&IIualt1 clearing areal, relief to the homele .. , rehef to the people leaVIng the CIty, 
protecting homea from fire, non-official effort on &norgani.tional basil may be 
welcome. U ~  reapect of A. R. P. instruction. to the ignorant and uneda-
cated people is a important Iphere where aaeiatance will be welcome if it caD. 
-lie organiaed in co-operation with, the Warden service. The reception and care of 

., refugees b&8 already been entrusted largely to non-official effort and help in that 
·direction will be welcome." 

Now. Sir, as regards the specific points raised today, ~ first point 
r&ised by Mr. Luwson was, how far the functions of the Government of 
India were r,dvisorv and how far they were' supervisory _ The position up to a 
short timtl ago was that the Govtlrnment of India were keeping a very 
striot and stringent control over the provinces, so strict that every single 
individ'lal scheme on any matter of civil defence had to come up to Delhi 
and be t'xam;ned here in the various Departmepts before it could be sanc-
tioned. That, Sir, was proving to be a strangle-hold and the position has 
n,)w been radically altered and thtl provinces are given the freedom that 
an ,\lItonol11(lus province can expect of getting on with civil defence on 

,commonsensp' lines and on the lines directed generally by the Government 
·of India. ThE> sanctions we have, in view of the fact that the Government 
of India will eventually foot a large part of the Bill, are that should a 

~  have been proved in any case to have departed from the general 
'standardA.-we do not insist on meticulous observance of standards and 
model SChemtlB,-bllt if there have been obviously unacceptable diver-
.«enoes from the standards laid down by the Government of India and 
from tho) advice given by the Government of India, the province that has 
·deparWd from that advice and those Instructions will have to pay the cost 
itself and we shall not pay anything from the Government of India for it. 
'Thflt is ow main f\anctionand that is the only sanction which, as far as I 
.know, thtl British Government has for the local bodies in England. But 
wa go Ii little further than that. 

The Direotol' General of Ci vil Defence spends far more of his time on 
touring than he does at headquarters. He keeps the provinces that he 
visit.i iLl clostl touch with the views of the Government of India. The 
Honourable Member tours considerably, and we are now employing 
touring officers who will spend their whole time in certain areas of India, 
and they will setl that the provinces are developing their civil defence on 
the rigilt lines. And' if there is any ~  which is serious that will 
b'd reported at on(.)e to the centrtl and we shall then take such action as 
SetlDlS necessary. 

As regards the ports, railways and factories the Honourable Member 
:asked whethel' the Government of· India were satisfied with the measures 

~ taktln by the provincial Governments to see that these important 
central things were not overlooked. All tlrese things, Sir, are outside the 

:SCOpE:. of thE' Provincial Governments. The Government of .India deal 
~  through the Railway Board with the railways and through the Com-
'municatiolls Department with the ports and through the Labour Depart-
ment with the major factories that are tlngaged On important national 
work. 

~. 0: P. LaW8Oll:.Sir, may I interrupt the HonOO1'able Member? My 
'POint was that where these provincial ~  'Cross your ~  
I8rran,:tnnenth, nre ililvemment' 'eontent witatheit operatidn' where flbey 
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do croSS? The labour in the provinces will obviously not live in your 
railway station& or in your poris. That was the point I raised. 

lIIr. N. V. 1L Symou: As far as labour goes that has to man these 
servi(Jes. lit; flu as we are aware, there is no Provincial Government that 
hus not been quick to apply the lesson of Rangoon, as regards the extreme 
need of providing not only really adequate shelter for labour but adequa.te 
sh<>lter for their familiE's . 

. Then, Sir, I have already briefly touched on the next point that 
Mr. Lawson raised ubout applying the lessons of home A. H. P. We 
have got expf'rts here and we are most fortunate in that England has sent 
out some of her best experts to India who are now with us. We also get 
a whole llIIISe; of circulars and instructions that are issued by the Ministry 
of Home Security. Much of that stuff we find we cannot apply, but 
other we can apply straightawa,v and send out instructions, and other we 
ha'/e tv adl:l.pt to Indian conditions. The officers who are engaged on 
that technical busine!;8 are officers who have had both considerable 
experience 01 air-raid work in Englund and also a very long connection 
with Indiu; and I think that  that is the most efficient system that 'we 
coul:l ~ of al'plying these lessons. 

A ~  has bel'll nlUde that four-fifths uf the technical training 
ill Hangooll waR found to be useless. That is, I think, made under a 
mi"uPI,reitelh;ioll. And· here I will readout word for word a report 
drllwll up by the Director General himself after spending about ten days 
in ]jnnguun ::,horLly after the raids at the end of !aRt December, lie says: 
"The A. R. P. organisation was ~  much the same in Rangoon as we are b?ild-

ing u in India. Where there was tallure, and much good ~ ~ dORe, the failure 
was due to shortage of ~ owing to neWDIIIIS of .the orgamaat.IOll and '?'lnaequent 
lack of leadership and discipline. There WIIoI. ~ .to show that their or our 
system is wrong or that paper schemes and detailed trammg. are not of value. But. 
when the test comes and it is a tough oDe, much of the detail goes by the board lionel 
leadership and ~  mean more than detailed technical knowledge. Many plaoea 
have b .. en too Jat.. to perfect tlleir preparations; Rangoon is ODe of them." 

'rlillt, Sir. is the lesson oj Rangoon. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member',! time is up. 

Mr. N. V. B. Symons: In that case I cannot now touch on the <1Iiher 
point", It is II vast lI11bject and I perhaps attempted to go into too much 
detaIl. I will eonclude by saying how very much we welcome the con-
eluding wordR of Mr. Lawson's address when he appealed for the generous 
help of evel'yhody in Jndia in civil defence which is merel,v another name 
for SE'lf·defone£'. 

DT. Sir Z1&uddln Ahmad: Sir, I expected that Mr. Symons in his reply 
would give us the number of air-raid shelters eonstructed in Delhi, the 
1I1t.ernative programme he has got if by chance electricity or water supply 
failed. ond so on. But he told us nothing about these. I will here draw 
attention to one point. I have been engaged in establisRing A. R. P. 
shelters in Aligarh but our engineers eould not find out the propef designs 
for these shelters. I thought the Depal'tment would do well if they would 
give us the designs and the plans and estimates for these shelters', which 
Wt\ m8Y possibly use' later on 811 shelters egainst dust and hot winds. We 
~ wanting for uaistance in tbe design of these A. R. P. shelters. 
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'fhe second thing is that the desire of the people, 8S I have ~  is 

there. At lea'st in Aligarh every student is anxious to know the sele.nce 
of protection because he does not know where he would be .at ~  tIme 
when an air raid may ~. But, at the same time, the ~  are want-
ing, the .neoesslU'Y literature is wanting, the teachers are wantmg. . ~  
members of our staff offered their services to learn protection agamst aIr 
railh. in any school in order to become tutor, and I approached the Gov-
er:unent of India and the Unite.l Provinces Government tv tell us what. 
schools we should send our staff for sueh training, but I gdt no informa-
tion. So, the desire of the people to learn and know is there, but we want 
the Government to tell us in what way we cnn get this training. 

The third thing is in regard to first aid. We were told that the oldi 
system of first aid has changed vi8-a-vis the bombing by air and a good 
~  has already been done. I have tried to find out the neceBBSry litera-

tUl'e on the subject so that our first aid doctors may get in touch with it. 
I think it is very desirable that there should be Borne central depot from 
which a'll this information may be obtained and everybody who is anxious 
t? hE:lp the public in this direction may know definitely where to go, and 
I think this department will do a great service if they will give q. little 
grunt to those people who are building air-raid shelters, because they are 
rather expensive item and a grant in this direction will, I am sure, be 
f:xc·eedingly useful to the poor people. Bir, as the time is very short, I 
do not wish to say anything more on this subject. 

lIIr. Alum,. Kohan Dam (Surma Valley cum Shillong: Non-Muham-
m.adltn): Bir, I rise to support the cut motion moved by my Honourable 
frwnd, .Mr. Lawflon. Bir, one cannot but strongly condemn the present 
·policy of civil defence followed by the Government of India. With the fa.lI 
of ~  and Rangoon a sense of helplessness has come over the whole 
country; people have grown panick.v. The whole Eastern Coast of India 
from Chittagong to M Rdras is threatened. The Province of Assam being 
tile seat of Digboi oil mine is in nn imminent danger of being bombed. 
Not only that, the road joining Chunking to Sadiya has made the Province 
of Assam a first class danger zone. 

We do 1I0t know what military arrnngements have been mude by the 
Government, but as far as the problem of civil defence is coneerned, it 
seems that Government have done nothing for the protection of life and 

~  of the people. What little the Government pretend to have done 
is nothing in comparison with the needs of the vast country like India. 
It must he sRid to the discredit of the Government that it is not alive to the 
urgE,ncy of war sit,uation in this eo)mtry. We want that youngmen between 
21} to 30 should all be given military training and equipment. After that 
they should he enlisted as Home Guards for the defence of the country. It 
is high time that the civilian strength should be mobilized snd an adequate 
army of Home Guards should be raised in every district and sub-division 
80 thut the invader may meet with resistance in every village where he 
lands. These youngmen should be trained to' work in their own 
locality, the rivers, roads and jungles which are well-known to 
them. Want of equipment should not be a plea against this 
Ol'gauization. What is wanted is to organize the youth of the country even 
with ordinary rifles and hand grenades In these clay. of ecienoe and 
machinery UDOl'gsnized people cannot stand against organized 1Itrengtbo_ 
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Organizo:tion lEI the need of. the hour. The G ~ ~  ~  country 
should try its level best to mcrease the power of natlOn 8 reSl8tance. 

We have heard from the Secretary of State for India that the Govern-
ment of India has achieved wonders in the expansion of the army. We can 
tell the Secretary of State that with proper State help, people of India can 
work wonders in the installation and expansion of Home Guards. The 
nlltiqllated policy of mistrust of the people is responsible for the want of."' 
organizution in the country. It is the people of the country who will 
defend their country and it is the duty of the Government to initiate and 
encourage patriotic efforts in every direction and to prepare people for 
nny and ever,\ emergency. It is a pity that the Government of India so 
tong watched with vigilance the existencc of seditious leaflets in the boxes 
of school and college students but failed to watch the rise of Japanese 
power which is threatening the existence of the Government itself. Sir, I 
agree to the words of the editor of the Statesman that if the Japanese 
could push through" Assam and Eastern Bengal it would be a miracle of 
shnmefulnes8. 

Sir, in regard to what the Joint Secretary, Civil Defence, has said about 
parallel organizations. what we want is a strong central organization whieh 
will ~  the huma.n touch and control provincial activities and which will 
impcrt confidence to the people. Proper propaganda is not being carried 
out ill the country. What is wanted is the proper propaganda which will 
instill courage and fortitude in the public mind. The Joint Secretary says 
that civil defence is entirely different from politics. Sir, I beg to differ 
from him in this respect. It is the political attitude of the Government 
y-hieh will playa most important part in preparing the minds of the people. 
Therefore, the political question is the main thing which the Government 
should enter into and solve. If people are ~  to feel that the Govern" 
ment is theirs, the country is theirs and they have to defend their hearth 
and home and their Government, much enthusiasm will be imparted to the 
pubiic mind aud the whole country will be defended by ·the people with 
enthusiasm and courage. . 

Qui Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi (Meerut Division: Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, as I ha.ve very short time at. ~  ~  I will be very brief. 
I want to know definitely as to what is the 1'6 ... 3On for separating civil 
defence from military defence of the country itself? The difficulty is -that 
when we are dealing with this subject and when the question .of lIome 
G~~  comes. it is said that that question has to be dealt with by" the 
military authorities. When the question of ordinary protection of cities 
<JOYlles ..... . 

M.r. E. Raghavendra Rao: What pn:tection? 

Qazi Muhammad Ahmad ltumi: ProteQ"tion a.gainst bombing, against 
aeroplanes, against raids. We are told that this is not the concern of the 
Civil' Defence Department. This has to be dealt with by the military 
authorities. 

Then comes the question of internal defence. The thing of which I 
am most afraid of. is not so much bombing as internal disturbance and this 
mdo of the question is being given very little attention. 

SJr .,. 1: • .Tam.: By the Home Department . 
• 
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Qazt J(uh&mmad Ahmad ltaImi: That is the difficulty. It is just the 
difliculty which you wanted to create in the Supply Department-.-sepa.ration 
of supply and production. But they refuse to separate. In this case. the 
divi&ions and ..sub-divisions are so many that as soon as you give one 
8ugge8tion, the jurisdiction of another department comes in. Sir, I want 
to know whether this Government is only preparing for air raid precautions. 
which I think of very little consequence so far as this country is concerned, 

-Leeause the country is so vast. It is populated by four hundred million 
peoplE'. Bombs may create panic in some big cities but ~  far as the 
majority of the population of India is concerned, bombs can have much 
less effect OD the popUlation of Jndill than t hey bad on the population of 
LOlldon. We should not be afraid of bombing alone, but the cbief problem 
to be solved OJ' this Government is the qucstion of internal defence. As soon 
as the control of tbe Central Government is loosened or the idea comes 
ieto the minds of the public thattbe control of the Government is gone, 
y:)U cannot conceive what troubles the population of India is bound to be 
Bul,jected to. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. (It 
I) p.M. being Five oJ. the Clock.) The question is: 

"That the demand under the head 'Executive Council' be reduced by R.i. 100." 

The motion was negatived. 

DEMAND No. l-Cu8ToMs. 

Kr. Pre&1dCLt (The Honourable Sir Abdur HBhim): The question is: 

"Thai a lum Ilot exceeding RI. 78,82,000 be granted to the Governor General 
iD Co.. to defray the charges which will come in oourse of payment during U1e 
year im(ling the 3lat dllY of March, 1943, in respect of 'Customs'." 

The motion was adopted. 

D-lIMAND No. 2-CENTRAL EXCISE DUTIES. 

'Jl'r. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding' Re. 11,04,000 be granted to the Governor General 

ill Council to defray the charges which will come in COUl'8e of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1943, in reepect. of 'Cec.tral Excise Duties'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No.8-TAXES ON INCOME INCLUDING CORPORATION 'fAX. 

Mr. Pre.dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur llahim): 'rhfl fI'lestion is: 
.;'That a Bum not exceeding B.a. 84,12,000 be grante(l to the Governor General 

in .Council to defray the charges which will oome in courle of payment. during tile 
year· ending the 31st day of March', 1943, in re.pect of 'Taxes on Income including 
Corporation Tax'." 

The motion was adopted. 
( .. 



T,RE GBNJDBAL IIODGBT-LI8T 0.,. DEMANDS 

DEMAND No. 4-SAI,·l' .. 

lIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' 'Rahim): The question is: 
"That & Bum not exceeding Rs. 62,43,000 be granted to the Gonmor General 

in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the-
year ending the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of 'Salt'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No_ - U~ . 

Mr. President (Thfl Honoural.!p Hir Ahdm hahim): The questl01i is: 
"That a sum not exceeding RB. 48,16,000 be granted to the Governor General 

in Council t.o defray the charges which -will come in COUTse of payment during the-
year ending the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of 'Opium' ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DDlANJ) No. ~ R N .  -EXOISE. 

Mr. Presiden\ (The Honourallh, Sir Abdur Rahim): The '1uef>tion is: 
"Tl'Iat a sum not exceeding Re. 4,11,000 be granted to the Governor General 

in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the-
year ending the 3111t daoy of March, 1943, in respect of 'ProvinCial Excise'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No.7-SUMPS. 
Mr. PreIIld.' (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The '1lleR1 ion is: 
"That a Bum not exceeding Rs. 27,39,000 be granted to the Governor General. 

in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the-
year ending the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of - 'Stamps' ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 8--FORBST. 

Mr. ~ (The HOOourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The 'luestion ~  

That a IIUD1 not ~  BIt. 7,69,000 be granted to tlfe Governor General. 
in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment durin, the-
year ending the 31st day of March, 1943, in reepect of 'Forest'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DElIlAND No. 9--lRRlGATION (INOLUDING WORKING EXPENSES), NAVJ<lATION, 
EMBANKMENT AND DRAINAGE \VORKS. 

Mr. President rrlle HonourablE' Sir Abdur Rahim): The ~  is: 
"Tha.t a sum not exceeding RI. 1,93,000 be granted to the Governoi Genem 

in Council to defray the charges which will come in courae of payment during the 
year ending the 3111t. da.y of March, 1943, in respect of 'IrriP.'tion (including Working. 
}o;xpm8ea), Navigation, Embankment and Drainage Works'. ' 

The motion was adopted. 



LBGIIILATI". ASHMBLY , [10TH MA1WH, 1942 

DEMAND No. 1000INDlAN POSTS AND TELEGRAi'nt:l DEPARTMENT (INCLUDING 
WORKING EXPENSES). 

Mr. Pruldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rnhim): The question 1S: 
"That. a sum not. exceeding Rs. 11,72,94,000, be granted to t.he Governor General 

in Council to defray the charge8 which will come in COUfae of payment during t.he 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1943, in re8pect of 'Indian Posts and Telegraphs 

.D"palt.ment (including Working Expenses)'." 

The motion was adopted . 

. DEMAND No. II-INTEREST ON DEBT AND OtHER OBLIGATIONS AND REDUC-
TION OR A VOIDANCE OF DRBT. 

Mr. PreIIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'rhe question is: 
"That. a sum not exceeding Re. 51,63,000 be granted to the Governor General 

.in Council t.o defray t.he charges which WIll come in course of payment during t.he 
.lear ending t.he 318t day of March, 1943, in re8p8ct of 'Int8relt. on Debt and Ot.her 
<Obligationa and Reduction or A voidance of Debt,'. " 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 12-ExECUTIVE COUNCIL. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): The quest;on is: 
"That a Bum not exceeding Re. 1,85,000 be granted to t.he Governor General 

-in Council t.o defray the charges which will come in conrse of paymlULt during t.he 
.year ending the 31st d"y of March, 1943, in respect of 'Executive Council'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 13--COUNOIL OF STATE. 

Mr. Prea1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
";l'hat a sum not exceeding Re. 1,27,000 be grl!onted to the Governor General 

:in Council to defray the charges which will come in· course of payment. during t.he 
'year ending t.he 31at. day of March, 1943, in respect. of • Conncllof State'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 14-LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY AND LEGISLA'.i:lVE ASSEMBLY 
DBPARTMEN'l\ 

Mr. Prea1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hlthim): The q;JesLion is: 

. ~ a Bum not exceeding Re .. 8,09,000 be granted to the Governor General 
'In ~  to defray the charges which will come in courBe of payment during the 
Yp. endmg the 3let day of March, 1943, in reapllCt ot 'Legielative .A.sembI)' and 
.L8gialativ8 Aleembly ~ .  ., 

The motion was adopted: 



!rBB GENERAL BUDGET-LI!!T OF DEMANDS 047 

DBMAND No. 15-HoMB DBPARTJlBNT. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahirn): The question is: 

"That a lumnot exceeding R •. 5,45,000 be granted to the Goveraor GenINl 
in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment duriDg the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of 'Home Department· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 16-CIVIJ, DEFENCR DEPARTMEN"l'. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir A ~  l'lahim): The question is: 

"That a sum not exceeding RI. 1,86,000 be granted to the Governor General 
in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment. during the 
~  ending the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of '-Civil Defellee ~ . .  

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 17-DEPARTMENT OF INFORMATION AND R A ~ . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Alldur Rnhirn): The question i.: 
• 

"That a Bum lIot exceeding Rs. 11,35,000 be granted to the Governor General 
in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of 'Depa.rtmtIDt of Information 
and Broadcasting'." 

'fhe motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 18-LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 

Xr. President (The Honourable Sir AhdllT Rahim): -The question is: 

"That a Bum not exceeding Rs. 5,46,000 be granted to the Governor General 
in Council to defray the ~  whieh will come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of Ml\rch, 1943, in respect of 'Legislative Department'." 

The motion was adopted 

DEMAND No. 19-DEPARTJIlENT OF EDUOATION, HEALTH AND LANDS. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That a sum not exceeding RB. 5,16,000 be granted to the GoveMor General 
in ~  to defray the charges which will come in oou1'lle of payment during the 
year endlDg the 3l.t day of March, 1943, in reapect of 'Department of Edl1cation, 
Health and Lands· ... 

']lhe motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 20-DEPARTMBNT OF INnIANB OVBRSEH. 

)(r. PrealdeDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): The qUp.8tion, is. 

"That a Bum not e)[ceeding RI. ~.  be granted to the GoVft'DOI' General 
in Council to defray the charjtes which will come in coarle of payment during . tbe 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of 'Department of Indism 
Over_B· ... 

• The motion waB adopted. 
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DBX4ND No. 2l-FrNANOE DKPARTMlllNT. 

Xr. Pre81den.t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): The ~  is: 
. "That a sum not exceeding Rs. 5,40,000 be granted to the Governor General 

.. in Council . ~ defray the chargeR which will corne in COUfse of payment during the 
.year ending the 31st. day of March, 1943, in respect of 'Finance Department.'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 22-COMMERCE DEPARTMENT. 

Mr. ~  (The Honour!\ble Sir Abdur Rnhim): The question is: 
. "That a lIum not exceeding Re. 9,58,000 be granted to the Governor General 
in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during, the 
year ending ~ 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of 'Commerce Department'." 

'fhe motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No 2R--DEPARTMENT OF LAnOUR. 

Mr. Prelident (The ~ Sir Abdur Rahim): The 'lUef>tiQn is: 
"That a snm not exceeding RR. 6,14,000 he granted to the Governor General 

in Council to defray the charges which will come in courSe of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of 'Dfpartment of Labour'." 

The motion WRS adopted. 

DEMAND No. 24--DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATIONi:'. 

Kr. Pr_ident (Xhe Honourable Sir Abdur Hnhim): TIle question is: 
"That a Bum not exceeding Rs. 2,30,Q<lO be granted to the Governor General 

in Council t() defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st ~  of March, 1943, in reRpee!, of • Department of Communi-
cations'. " 

The motion was adopted. 

DEVAND No. 25-CENTRAL BOARD OF REVENUE. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abelnr Rfthim): The question is: 
"That a .um not exceeding Re. 6,45,000., be granted to the Governor General 

in Council to defray the charges whicn will come in course of payment during the 
year endiDg the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of 'Central Board of Revenue'." 

The motion was adopter]. 

DEMAND No. 26--INDJA OFFICE AND HIGH COYMI!'lSIONEH'S PSTAI:f"T8IIMENT 
CHARGES. 

IIr. President (The Honournble Rir Abelur Rnhim): ~ ~  is: 
"That' a lIum not exceeding Rs. 18,23,000 be ~  to the Governor GeJieral 

in Council to defray the chargee which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending the Mit day of March, 1943, in respect of 'India Office and High Commie-
aioaIr's E,tablishment Chargee'." 

The motion waB adopted. 



I Mi" 
DEMAND No. 27-,PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVBRNHBNTS, DBPABTMBNTcJ, BTC., 

ON ACCOUNT OF THE ADMINISTRATION OF AG£NCl' SUBJEvT9 AND MANAGB-
MENT OF TREASURIES.' 

Mi-. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Huhim): 'l'he ~  is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Ri. 1,11,000 be granted to the Governor General 

in Council to defray the charges which :will come in COIU .. of payment during the 
yea!' er.ding the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of 'Payments to other Goverll' 
ments, Departments, etc., on account of the Adminiatration of Agency Bubjecta and 
Management of Treasuriea' ... 

~  motion was adopted. 

])J.JN:AND No. 2S-Auol'l'. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a sum 1I0t exceeding Rs. 88,68,000 be granted to the Governor General 

111 Council to defray t.he charges which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31s't day of March, 1943, in respect of 'Audit'." 

'''he motion was Ildopted. 
, 

DEMAND No. ~ -A N RA N o}o' JUSTICE:. 

Mr. President (The Hooourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That It sum not. exceeding Rs. 56,000 be granted to the Governor General 

in Council to defray th" chal'gt'" which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31Rt day of MUlch, 1943, in respect of 'Administration of Justice· ... 

'l'he motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 30-POT,ICE. 

Mr. President ('l'hp HOllournhlr' Hir Abdur Rahim): ~ . ~  is: 
"That II sum not exceeding Rs. 28,35,000 be granted to the Governor General 

in Counc.il t.o defray the chal'"es which will come in course of payment during the 
year endmg the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of 'Police'," 

'rho motion was adopted. 

DKMAND No. 31-PORi'!:! AND PILOTAGE, 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a Bum not exceeding Rs. 15.96,000 be granted to the Govel'Dor General 

ill Council to defray the charges wbich will corrie· in course of payment during the 
ye/l.l' ending the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of 'PortA and Pilotage'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 82:-LrGRTHotrsEs AND LIGHTSHIPS. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rr:thim): '!'he question is: 
"That a Bum not exceeding Be. 7,87,000 be granted to the Governor General 

in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of pa)'ment !:turing· the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1943, in reapect of 'Lighthoule. and Lightahips'." 

The motion was adopt;ed 
• 
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DBJfABD No. 88-SURVEY OF TlfDlA. 
Hr. Pre81dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a tum not exceeding Ra. 14,27,000 be granted to the Governor General 

in cO'I1Ilcn to defray the ~  which will come in cotlt:se of fayment during the 
year ending the Milt day of March, ] 943, in respect of 'Survey 0 India'." 

The motion Wall adopted. 

DEMAND No. 84--BoTANICAL SURVEY. 

Mr. PrMtd&nt (The Honourable Sir Abdur hllhim): The',questicn is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 46,000 be granted to the Governor ,General 

in Council to defray the charges which will corne in course of payment during the 
year ending the 3bt day of March, 1943, in respect of 'Botanical Survey'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 35-Z00LOGIC'\L SURVEY. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abaur Rllhim): The questioii is: 

"That a sum not excl'eding Rs. 1,21,000 be granted to the Governor General 
ill Council ~ ddray the charges which will corne in coul'se of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1943. in respect of 'Zoological Survey'." 

The motion W<l8 adopted. 

DEMAND No. 30-GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim) : The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 3,59,000 be granted to the Governor General 

in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during thl' 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1943. in respect of 'Geological Survey'." 

The motion WH:< IIdopt ud. 

DEMAND No. 37-MINl<:S. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a eum not exceeding Re. 1,50,000 be granted to the Governor General 

in Council to defray the ~ which will come in course of payment during the 
year _ding the 3bt dRY of March, ~  in rellpect of 'Mines'." 

The motion WHI' mln!,.,,,!l. 

DEMAND No. 3S-ARCHR.OLOGY. 

Mr. Prelddent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That. a .um lIot eIt-ceeding Re. 11,53,000 he granted to the Governor General 

in Council to defra { the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
year, ending the ;net day of March, 1943, in respect of 'Archalology'." 

1'he motion was adopted. 



TD!!: OENERALBUl>OET-UST oit J)!!:MANDS 

DBMAND No. 89-MiTEORQLOOY. 

Xl. Pr,ll4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The queriion is: 
"That a Bum noli exceeding Ra. 23,75,000 be granted to the Governor General 

in COl1llcil to delray the ('harges which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1943, in reeped of 'Meteorology'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 4O-OrBER SCIBNTIFIC DEPABTIlENT8. 

~ . Pres1d&nt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Habim): The qut'stion is: 
"That a sum not ex()eeding Re. 3,22,000 ,be grant,ed to the Governor General 

in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during .. he 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of 'Other Scientific Departmentl'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 41-EDUCA'IJON. , 
Mr. Presidwt (The Honourahle Sir Abdur Hnhim): The qnestinn is: 
"That a sum not exceeding R8. 11,37,000 be granted to the Governor General 

;i.D Council to defray the chl\l'ges which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of 'Education'." 

'l'he motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 42-MEDICAJ. SEnVJCEs. 

Mr. Presid8lJlt (The HonournhlC' Sit' Abdur l;aloim): The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding lliI. 11,19,000 be granted to the Govemor General 

in Council to defray the charges which will come in couue of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of 'Medical Service!'." 

The motion was adopted. 

• 
DEMAND No. 48-PUDLIC HEALTH. 

IIr. President: (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The queatil1D is: 
"That 6 sum not exceeding Ra. 11,37,000 be granted to the Governor General 

ill Council to defray the charges which will come in coul'lle of payment during the 
yt'ar ending the 31st day of March, 1943, in rllSl>ect of 'Public Health'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DBMAND No. 44-AORICtJLTURB. 

MI. Pr8lidem (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding lliI. 31,36,000 be granted to the Governor General 

in Council to defray the charges which will com" in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of • Agriculture'." 

The motion was adopted. 
• • 
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DEMAND No. 45-!MPElU,AL qOUNOlL OF AGRIOULTURAL RBSBAROH. 

Mr. Pres1dent (The Honoura.ble Sir Abdur Ra.him): The question is: 
. ~ a sum not exceeding &'. ~ be gra.nted ~. Goveruor GeDeral 
In ~  to defray the charges which WI!1 com.e in courle of ~  duriJIg the 
year endmg the3lat day of March, 1943, m reapeot of 'Imperial ColUlcil of Agricul-
tural Relearch'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 46-AGRICUJ,TURAL MARKETING. 

Mr. Pres1det (The Honourable Hir .Abdur Hahim): The ~ .  II!I: 

"That a 8um not exct'eding Re. 4,53,000 be ~  to the Governor General 
in Council to defray the charges which will come III COUfse of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of 'Agricultural Marketing'." 

The motion ~U  adopted. 

DEMAND No. 47-IMPERIAL INSTITUTE OF SUGAR TEcflNcwc •. 

Mr. Prelt4en.t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The questiou' is: 
"That a Bum lIot exceeding Rs. 1,000 be granted to the Governor General 

in Council to defray the dlal'ges which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of 'Imperial Institute of Sugar' 
Technology'. " 

The motion wus adopted. 

DEMAND No. 48--CIvIL VETERINARY ER E~. 

Mr. Preatdllllt (The HOllournble Sir Ahdur Huhim): The question il!l: 
"That a Bum not exceeding Rs. 9,43,000 be granted to the Governor General 

in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st ~  of March, 1943, in respect of 'Civil Veterinary Service8'." 

'l'he motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 49--INDUSTRIRS. 

Mr. Preatdent; (The ~ Sir Abdur Rahun): The que8ti l lD is: 
"That a 8um not exceeding Rs. 9,11,000 be granted to the Governor General 

in Council to defray the chargell which will come in oourll8 of payment. during the 
year ending the 31&t day of March, 1943, in respect of 'InduBtriea' ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 50-SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL RESBARCH. 

Mr. President (The Honourablt> Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a Bum not exceeding Ra. 14,35,000 be granted to the Go"8mor ~  

in Council to defra.y the ~  which wil! come in ~  C!f p'ayment during ~  
year ending the 3lat day of March, 1943, ~ rNpect of SCIentific and lDduatrial 
Research'." 

The. motion was adopted. 



'. 
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DBM4ND' No. 51-AvIATIOl>. 

Itr. PrtItdGt (The Honourable Sir Abdur RahIm): The question. is : 
"That a Bum not exceeding Boa'. 1,23,97 ,000 be granted to the Governor. General 

in Council to defray the chargee which will oome in course of payment dunng t.he 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1943, in reBpact of 'Aviation'." 

'fhe motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 52-BROADCAS'l'INO. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): The question is: 
"That II sum not exceeding Boa. 58, ?O,OOO be granted to the Governor. General 

ill Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment durmg the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of 'Broadcasting'." 

The motion was adopted. 

R.~AN  No. 53-CAPITAL OUTLAY ON BROADOASTING (CBAROEJ) TO REVEllUB). 

Mr. President (The Honournble Sir Abdur TInhim): The question is: 
~ ... 

"That a Bum not exceeding Rs. 1,000 lie granted to the Governor Gl}neral 
ill Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of 'Capital Outlay on Broadcast-
~ (cha.rged to Revenue)'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 54--EMJGRATION-INTERNAL. 

:Mr. President (The Hononrnhlp Hi!' Abdur Ruhim): 'fhe questirm i8: 
"That a sum not exceeding B.a. 14,000 be granted to the Governor General 

in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of 'Emigration-Ihternal'." 

'fhe mot.ion was adopted. 
; 

DEMAND No. 55-EMIGRATJON--ExTERNAL. 
... 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is.: 
"That a Rum not exceeding Rs.2,61,OOO be granted to the Governor General 

in Council to defray the charges ~  will come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1943, in. x:espect of 'Emigration-External'. " 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 56-COMMERCIAL INTBLLIGENCE AND STATJS'I.'ICFl 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a sam not exceeding RI. 8,48,000 be granted to the Govel'Slor General 

in CouDcil to defray the charge. which will come in course of payment durinl( the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1943, in reapect of 'Commercial Intelligence and 
St&tiatica' ... 

• 'fhe motion was adopted. , 
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DMAND No. 57--OBN8'08. 
lIr. PreIldeat(The Honourahle Sil' Abdur Hllhim): The quest.inn is: 

~ a sum not exceeding Re. 4,000 be granted to the Govemor : General 
in Council to defray the chargea which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of'Cenlus' ... 

The motion was adopted. 

HElfAND No, - N ~  COMPANIBS. '\ 

Ifr. PrestdeDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
. "That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,86,000 be granted to the Govern()r General 

in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1943, in rt'6pect of 'Joint-stock Companies'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 59-MISCELLANEOUS DEPARTMENTS. 

1\11'. Preeident (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Rnhim): The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs 9.22.000 be granted to the Governor General 

in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of 'Miscellaneous Departments· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 60-CURRENCY. 

Ilr. Prestd&nt (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Rlhim): The queRt,ion is: 
"That a lIum not exceeding Rs. 59,15,000 be granted to the Governor. General 

in COUDcil to defray the charges which will come in course of payment durmg the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of 'Currency'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 61-MINT. 

1rIr. Prestd8Jllt (The Honouruble Sir AbdUl :Rahim): The questiou is: 
"That a lum not exceeding Re. 90,80;000 be granted to the Governor General 

in Council to defl'ay the charges whiclt will come 10 course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of 'Mint· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 62-CIVIL WORKS. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
.IThat a sum not exceeding Re. 1,45,Z1..000 be granted to. the Governor 'General 

in Council to defray the chars", which will come in eoune of payment during the 
yeaT ending the 31st day of March, 1943, in relpect of 'Civil Workl' ... 

The motion was adopted. 



DBMAND No. 63-CBN'l'RAL' ROADF'uND. 

~  (The Honoarllble Sir Abdur Rahim): The U ~  
"That .... nm not. uceeding Ra., 1,111,00,000 be· granted to the Govenaor".;GeeraI 

ill Council to defray the chargee dell will come in U ~  of payment. ·duriDa • "-
year ending the 31st day of Mareh, 1941, in reape<'t of 'Central Road Fun"." .. 

The motion wus ~  
.~ 

DBliAND 1\0, 64-HuPERANNUATION ALLOWANCt::-; AND PENSI(,NS. 

J[r. President (The H(Jnouruble· Sir Ahdur l1ahiIll): The question ie: 

"That a eum ,Jlot exceeding Re, 1,12,56,000 be granted to the GOvernor Geuen.l. 
ia Council to def,.ay the chargee which will come in COURe of ~  duma, :.; 
par eu4ing the 31st day of March, 1943, in rtlllpect of 'Superannuation .Allowancea·aad 
P-wn.·.·· 
'fhe motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 65--!;TATIONERY AND PRINTING. 
c 
~. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdul Hahim): The question ie: 

"That a sum not exceeding &S. 1,13,24,000 be. granted to the G ~  
ill Council to defray the chargee -which win come in oourae of payment d1.Tl'iDs .. the 
,.ar ending the 318t day of March, 1943, in ~  of 'Stationery andPriDIiDI'·" 

'fhe motion. was adopted. 

DEMAND No, 66--MJSCELJ. .. :U;OUH, 

Kr. President (The Horwurahle Sir''Ahdur Rahim): The question is:. 

"That a sum not exceeding .RI .. 21,01,roo be ·granted to the Governor Generall 
ill Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment duriuc ~ 
,.... ending t.he 3let day of March, 1943, in ~  of 'MilcellanBOWI· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND ~ . 67-GRANTS-IN-AID TO PnOVINCIAL G E N ~ 

lID'. President (The H0n\)1lrabJe Sil' Abdur Rahim): The ~ is: 
. ~ a sum not exceeding Rs: 1,001000 be ~  to the Governor General 
III ~  to defray the charges which will. come In course of payment d' t.IIe 
yaar endlllg the 31st day of March, 1943, In rE>spect' of 'Oranta-in.aid to lll"lDip.  . "":_1 
Oovernments'," rovm ..... 

The mot·jon was adopted. •• 

n,.;MAND l'u. -~ E A E  ADJUSTMEN1S lll::TWEEN THE CENTRAL AND 
j'novINCIAL GOVERNlIfEN1';<. 

Kr. President (The Hoaourable Sir Abdur Rahim); The question is; 

. ~ II Bum not exceeding Rs. 1,28,000 be. granted to the Governo . 
In ~  to defray the charges which will come in course of ment r. GeDeaI 
;year endmg the 31st day of March. 1943, in :respect 0' 'MiscehaY ~ ,tile 
between the Central and Provincial GovernmenW' ," aneaua Jaatmeae. 

The motion was adopted. 

-



[Hh'H MARCH. 1942 

( "DEMANJl No,; ~ U  ~ E . 

.,. Pzllklent(The Hc,uouruble Sir Abdur Hahim): ~ ~  ~  
.' 1 . , 

•. ,···.That • .um not. ellceeQng RI, 3,89,89,800. be granted to ~ Goveraor.OeneraI 
.. Couacil',to defray lbe charge. which wiD IlOIDe in coureeof payrunt.dm:iDt ,tIiIe 

. ,ear endiDl the 31ft dar of March, 1943, in rllpeCt of 'Civil Defenge'... . ,. 

The motion wus adopted. 

t-. I 

DEMAND No. 70-DBLBI. 

~ . ~  (The H,>o<)urubie Sir Abdu.r Hahim): Th,e ~  fS; 
,"' "That a tum 'IIqt ellceeciing R.. 66,22,000 be grallied to the ~ ·GeD.fiil 
'. Ooanoil to defray the chargea which will aome. in ClO\lrN of payment daKwg ' .. 
year ending the 3let day of March, 1943, in respect of 'Delhi'... ',. ".;,:" 

,The motion WIlS adopted. 

DEMAND No. 71-AJMER-MBRWARA. 
" ·Kr •. Preald.ent(The HOIH)urable Sir Abdnr Rahim): The 'qllestion ~  

'''That.' a IIWD not exceeding RI. 30,98,000 be granted to the Governor General 
ill IGq:iWeiJ to delray the chargfll which will come in courae of payment during . ~ 
yeo'r ending the 31st day of March, 1943, ID respect of 'Ajmer-Merwara'," 

The Ulotion was adopted. 

DXMAND No. 72-1'ANTB PIPLODA . 

. ~ ~ (The Honourable Bir Abdur H!lhim): The "tjoest;on ib: 
.: ~  a 8um not exceeding Re. 13,000 ,be gronted to the Oo.emor Geueral 
iD Council to defro;.' tht' chargeR which will come in course of payment ~ the 
~  ending the 318t day of March, 1943, in relpect of 'P.nUt Piploda'," 

The motion was adopted . . ' 
DEMAND No. 78-ANDAr.BN AND NICOBAR 181,AS1>S. 

Mr. Pre.dlnt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim); The question is; 
"That a lum not exceeding Re. 44,59,000 be granted to the Goveruor G ~  m Council to defrllY the chargee which will come in courae of payment during th. 

year ending the 3bt day of March; 1943, in relp.d of 'Andaman and Nicobar 
I.land.· ... 

'l'he motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 74-1NDIAN POSTS AND TBLBORAPH8, 

Ilr. PreIIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ruhlm): Thp. question ill; 
·,"That a Bum not exceeding RB. 00,89,000 be. Jr&IlMd to the Oo\'lrDor General 

III Coultoil to de-fray the ('haTIt.. which will come in cauf.,. of payment duriDg the 
',.... 'eQcling the 31st day Of .~  in r.-pact. of 'Indian Poet. and 1'e1.,raphs' ... 

'rhe motion wns ndopt-t'd. 



"lR1I GJS.N£RA1. BUDGET--LIST OF DBKANDa. '57 

DIPIAJrD .NC). ~UN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS-STORES SU8PBNSE (NOT 
. CHARGim TO ltEVBNUE) . 

.•. PJwMm (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
un.. a ..... 1IOt exoeedingBa. 35,000 be granted to ~  Governor General 

; iD CoeIIIliI *- .'-y tae diar,", which will l.JOme in COUI'1le of pa)'lDe!lt duriD, the 
7e&r _ding the 3ht day of March, 1943, in reapect of 'Indian POita and Telegraphe-

'. St.or. ....".., (not charged to Revenue)'." 

The motion was udop!t·d . 

. ' DBIfAJfD No. '16--1101AN POSTS AND TEI.lWRAPHS-CAPITAL OUTLAY ON 
TBLBPHONE ~R E R (NOT CHARGKD TO REVENUE). 

, m. PnII4IIDt (The Honouruble Sir Abdur Uahim): The question is: J 
''TW a lum not. .exceeding Re. 1,000 be granted to t.he Governor General' 

in CoUDCiI to defray the charges which will come in coune of payment during the 
~  ending the 31st day of March. 1943, in respect of 'Iudian PORts and Tplegraphl-
.capital OaUay _ Telephone PIIOjecta (not ~  to Revenue)' , 

'J'he motion WI1S udopt,.(l. 

~ AN  No. 77-CAPITAJ. OUTLAY ON A A~  HARBOUR. 

J[r. ~ (The Honoumble Air Ahdur HRhim): 'rhe quest.ioll is: 
"That. a sum not. exoeeding 1t.B. 1,60,000 be granted to the Governor General 

in Conncil to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during thit 
year ~ the 31at day of March, 1943, in respect of 'Capital Outlay on Vlzagapatam 

'Harbour'. 

'!'he motion was adopt.po, 

DEMAND No. 7A-DEr.nr CAPITAJ. OUTLAY. 

Kr. Pruldent (T1le. HonourRhle Rir Ahdur Unhim): The queRtion is: 
"That. a eum Dot. 4!xceeding Ra. 24,16,000 be grant.ed to t.he Governor Genel'al 

iD ~  to defray tho charge. which will come in course of payment during the 
year enduag the 31,1. day of March, 1943, in ~  of 'Delhi Capital Outlay'." 

The motion Will! adopted. 

DEMAND No. '7fl-OoMMUTED VALUE OF ~ ~.- . 

Kr. Pr.-i4eDl (The HOl\ournb!" Sir Abdl1r Hnhim): ~  question is: 
. ,,·That. a BUlL not t'XCl'E'ding lli. l.000 be gmuted to the Governor Gen(\I'1I1 
lD ~ &0 defray the charg"8 whl(.h will come in ~  of paymeut during t.bt' 
;::.. ~  the 31.8t day of MlIrclr. 1943. ill"caped. of 'Commllt...d VahlP of P1' 

The motion W88 adopt-ed. I 
DEMAND No. A -- N E . E~  ADVANCES. f 

JIr. PreIIdet (The Honouruble Sir Abdu.· Rahim): The IJue:ltiOI! . : 

. "That a II1JJII not exceeding He, ~ ~.  be granted to the GOVemor neral 
In ~ to d .. fray the ('harges whIch Will come in courlle of payment (Jur g ,the 
1ear eliding the 3bt day of Mardi, 1943, in ~ . of 'lnterelt.free Advln '. 

The motaon was udopted. . ' 
~ .~ 



~ AN  No. ~ AN  A~  ADVANCES ;DEuiJiGINTERitft ' l'. 
, . 

JIr. ~  Honourahle Sir Abdul' ~  . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
"That a sum not exceeding na. 1,65,03,000 ~ granted to the tiOveruOT Generat 

in (JouncU.,.., defray, t.h(3 ehargel which. will Cl'iUe w coune of paymeat dariDg t.IIe 
~~ the .31A. day of March, 1943. in ~ of 'Lo.. aDd Advane .. beariq.. 

The motion was adopted. 

The Assembly then adjourned ti}l Eleven of the Clock on Wednead.J.',.. 
the IHb March. 1942. . 
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